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@rgan of the Tobacco Trade of the United States: The Largest Special Trad~ 'Paper in the World.
VOL. VII.--NO. 47.
TIIETOBACCO:LEA.F
I• P ..I>I ..M4 Et!et'"J WEDXESDAY
MORNING, I>UIM

~.obac.co ~tat ~ulJti.&tliug
AT

142

(!l:.o.,

Importers ot Lia.uorice Paste.
Appleby&: .Helme, 183 Wafer.•
G ifford, Sherman & lnnie, 120 Wiii!Bl_ll."
Oomf'z, Wa11i8 & Co., 2!J & 31 8. Wtlltam.
Xremelberg & Co., 160 Peftd.
llcAndrew, James 0. 124 Front.
Morrit, H. M. 19 Old Slip and 7S Water.
Weaver It Sterry, 2-f: Ced~r ..

FULTON SrBEET, NEW YOIRX.

Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

J. H'EN>aYUAOEB.., ••• , •••••••. • .• • • ••• E.Cditor.
JoB,_ G. G.&Arl' . •••. ~ .•••.••• BuBiDtiiBAigent.
Ae u advertiat.ng medium, whereili•detstred to
HtiCh ~be Clcar·&ad Tobacco Trade co~ OlliJI oftbill
but f-tgn OOUDtriCO, It l•lbe beet -Dible.
..I letters llb.eUid be pl&lalf a • l - to TBE
TOBACCO l.aU .l'VIII.laKDIO CoKl'.,.T, Ji2 FUlton

Linde, F. C., & C<1., H2 Water.

Tobacoo Pressers.

Outhrie & Co., ~25 Front.;;_!
M:cnufacture.NJ of Cice.r Bcxea .
Hcnkell, Jacob, 299 & 29~ Molll'O<'.
Wicke, Geo. It Bro. , 157, 159 "161 Goerck.
etl'eet, lfew \'ork.
TEIUll O:P THE PAPER.
Ciga.r Bo:.::, Cedar and otb6r Wood!!.
Single CopieolO(:enta., ........ . Per Annum $!.00. Dlngett, P. lf., cor. R:izth anJ Lewj1:1,
•rol!nAIUidlllld the
$l.OhddlUoDll1per Dorman, 1. & Co., 135 AvflDue lJ , ......;;.
. uau.um-for .pnp&7meot of poetage.
Rodman & Bepbum, 218 Lewis .
. T"G -Br~tam9 ,. Hamlmrg,. and the CootiDent of Wardrop & Daly, !OS & ~Lewis .
Enrope s~ t.lladdlllonalper annum for poetage.
German Cigar Ribbons.
To A~~ etc.., .l.W, "rla83D Fra.ocieoo, addlliODOl per 1111num for pooloa'e.
Cramer, G., 25 White.
No orderolor the paper couoidM'ed, unllesa M
eQmpa.nied bJ the o:>rreepoodiJII{ &m(JODt.
Spa.ni•h Cigar Ribbon~:~ .
:Remitta.De!'8 Donld, io e.vet7 iD•tauee, he made
oniJbJ moneyw01der, ~or draft. Bill•a.re1ia- .Almirall, J . J., ao Cedar.
ble toO be Molen, &Dd c:&n oDl:r b .} aent ali thte s;reat..
Cigar Moulds,
edrilk to the BeDder.
American Cigar lt. :M. Co., 4.63 Fiut aTe.
RA.Tii:l O:P A.DVERTlii!IGf,
1oooby, 8. It Co., 409 Pearl,
Ieqnare (14 n011pereill!Dee)~r 6 montho, &20;do.
Paper 'I'oba.cco Bo.gs.
1 year, Sll4.
Lar!llel¥dV~eDtatn tbeaameproportitOD, but
Howlett Broe., 2CK Fulton.
none taken UDleia 1, ~. ~, 4, or more aquaree.
One column. one )'t!ll.l', $1(50; 1ix month-. $260 ·
Ka.nufa.eturere of 'I'obacco '1'in-FoH.
tbrett mootbB fUO. Ball eolumn, one year, ,:ue;
Crooke, J.l., SS Crosby.
llix monlhl, i1ao ; three mootbs, $~6 .
#ir Advertieemenb nn the llrai page S;lOO per.
Auctioneers of 'I'obacco, etc.
1quare onr two wide columns. and noue ta.keu for
leMLbau onl'l Jfat', pa.yable tull;v in a(lvanoe; two GeriU'd, Detto & Co., l Old Slip.
•q\IU'f'a, $300 ; three aquaree, t4.50. No deviaLon
'rob&eco Labels.
!rum the&e rerm1.
Adveru .. menltlundor the heading u Fot" Sale" or Hatch & Co., 32 &U Vesey.
Heppenhe1mer, F. & Go., 22 North Willio.m,
.. Wau1e1l" '16 ceute J*r 1in,. for ever)" inae:rticn.
No o ·ders lor ad.-ert:l8i1JS w.ll bO ooneidend, un- WoUf, Chne. A., ll Chatham.
1eee eec 'lmponl~'d t.y tbe eorreepondJng atmou.nl
Tobacco 8ea.ling Wa:s::.
'l'Liar:ulo -wiliJlff'.&:BUliLY be adbered t.o.

c.....a..

ZiDBBer, W . &; Co., 19'1 William.

BUSIIW Dli.&CfOI.Y OJ ADVUTIISIIS.
lfEW YORK.
Tobt.coo

AI'DeW w. 1r - · SM aa4 3e6 Front street.
ADos 1.WU, 172 Water. .

Fixed Bt&r Cic&r a.nd Pipe Lighte:rl'l.

Porte.1datch li:&Jw1aciunug Co., 79 Tenth ave.
Life Ynaurance.
Bome Life, $4 :Broadway.
lrire I:c:.u.r&Doe.

llarket Fire Ill!urt.Dce Co., 8l Wall.
Enamel tor shOw CG.rds.
Harris Finishing Co., S5 Dey.

n-a, 5 William.

....._. w. P. 1r c..., n...a 7S Front.

. . - - . I t : (Je"1 180Pearl.
A.. 0.,- Pearl.
t.niD )(. B., 161 p.,.r],

x...-.

~Jioo-t..I<Co.,41Jbw.4.

W-•·

1ob-, 180
li~J oeepb, 8ona, 122 Water.
11
11ameo,·J91 GHonwicb.
J1e0aa1 Wa., ~I }3onry •
]Ieier A. C. L. lr 0 .. tS Deaver.
.
)(
T. B • .t: Co., 161 aJWI143 ll4aulm ~e.
){~ 111., 18 Old Blip and 78 Water.
:Norton, lllo.ll!:hter & Co., tl Broad .
~AI.,., 1M Water.
otmJter Brothen, IU Pearl.
:r~ a SooTille, llO water.
Prioo .,.-..,, !J[, lr Co., 119 lllaklen LaDe.
Quillll,1. P. & Co., 39 Broad.
~ · B., 75l!'111tou.
ReM haoc:, 19 Old Slip .
~ G·& Co., 179 Pearl.
-•wold, E. lo Bro., 1~ Water.
Bol-, 8., 19'.1 _l'e&d.
~; J.ooeph, Hi Water,
llohmt" 1o 8\eiDecke, 186 'Water.
l!obreder lo lloDD, 178 Water. .
l!obubart 11. lo Co., 146 W&tor.
~w, Obarleo T.,ll9 Pearl .
8p1_.., E. 1k Co., 5 Burlill!: Slip.
8&eiD I; Co., 197 DWlne •treet.
lhra~ton & Storm, 191 Pearl.
.llei-teiD, 1)6 F!ell$.
Tas 0bu1eo F .. lo &Ill, 114 FroDt.
T~t,l'. W.&Co.,IIOPearl.
v.-, c.r1, 1M Pearl.
v.-•o 8oD. To. H., 0 Cedar.
.,......., Bller ][aepnel, 2211 Peozl.
W'eotheim. )(. & eo.; 177 P•rl.
W'IIPt, E. 11., at Broad.

It

]l(a.nufactuzers of Show Case&
Ji.roft & Hall'meiat<!r0 18 North William,

Banke.
German-Aiaulrican, cor. :Broadway and Oeda.r.
Bafea

llanin A: Co., 26S Broadway.
S&vinge Banks.

llutual Benellt, 116 N.....u.

ALBANY, N. Y.
Greer, A., It Sons, 822 Broadway.

B.ALTDIORE.
Tobacco WarehOUBefJ.

Albrecht & Schroder, 62 8. Celve.ct.
lleck & Hayen, 60 South Gay .
llolcnilll, G. H . & Co., 202 West Prall '
lloyd, W. A. & Co., 33 Bo::.th.
Braune, P. L. & Co., Sl Soutb Ga;r.
Gieoke, L. & Co., 42 South Chorleo.
Gunther, L. W ., to Lombard.
Korckholf .r. Co., 49 South (lbarl...
x-, C. & Co., 52 Sonth Cbarleo,
Parlett, B. F . .r. Co.L92_ Lombud.
Beul, Wm., 451 W. ll&ltiD.IOre, A 17 South .
~eld, B. & Co , 53 Exchange Pl..,..
Schroeder, .Joe. & Co•• 81 ~ Place.
Wi.llteu & Klier, 69 South Cbarlea. ·
Tobacco Factors.
OteekP. k Nitm&IIIL 78 South Cbarlee.

RicaNs, Lmmcb &

Tobacco :Brck.ere..

Beck, F. W • • Co., 180 North.
Pe1gBer, Jr. w.,90&.Dd 92 South Charlet..
& Co., 27 Camden.
W1lkeJis & Co., 181 Weot Pralt.

-~J.D.

H.,t, Thamao &Co.,o!IMPeul.

Kllme;r Bros. 141 W••t Broadway.
lleAlpin, D. ii.• Co., oor. ATenue. D ana Tenth.
ltliller, Mn. G. B. & Oo., 97 ColumbJt..

::!':Ji'
::J. ~:":.;n, m Eighth av.
Spier, h&D & Co., 7l John.

llla>~ui'acturez Qf Cigars.
O.th Guria"M, 53 Ge~n.
Packers cf 8eed.-Leo.f 'robacco.
lleclrer Brolben, 8S Lombud.
Dealer in Havana. an.d Domeetic Leaf Tobe.coo
and JII&nufacturer of Ciaa.ra,
Karri•tt, G. H . ll., 3S2 'II' tel BIJ-e.
Manufacturer ct Plug Tcb&eoo.
Neuietll:er, L. H., 57 Wegt J:lalti.tQore.

:.&:nufacturer o:t. SD'd.

Dukehart, E. W. & Bon, 29 Sonth

BOSTON.
Fisher & Co., 28 Control Wharf.
Holyoke, C. 0., 12 Cenkal Wh•r1.
l!ll'e.nuta.cturer of Ciga.ra a.ud Dealer in Leaf

4aenu :!or

Smoki.Dg Toba.ccos, etc.
Wei•, Eller & Xaeppel, 229 Pearl.
Hen, E.,~ Liberty.
L indheim, M., Ul Waier.
Kanuf"a.cturen ot C:ip.ra.

~bu.cco.

Jacobson, J.,' Broad.
Wholeeale Dea£~r;nol8r~~ and Manu1'ac~

A,..rbaoh & Mender- 138 W&tor.

=.!:
'Y;.~.~~7~~ Lane,
Fr.,
II Gold.

Carruth, C. H. &Co., f6llt.Dover .

lll<>~.,

Importen .JJf Havana Cigars a.n<l. Lea.f To-

Genbel L llt Bro., IMI Maiden LaDe:
- . , & llalm, 1411 Water.
"Binh. D. & Co:, ~7 llo••l"J' and 174 Water!
B-Wioru L & Co:, 110 Water.
1~8. II: Co., llll&l'oarl.
1
8:, 191 l!•shth uaue:

ba.cco.

Wilder & Estabrook, 7 Commercial.

BREMEN, GERIIANY.
Commisaion Mercb&nt.
W'eethofl' Fred., jr.

"' 8peo, 33 Bowery.

~~~.i~:,121 11aiden LaDe.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

~L 8.29'/ 1-i GHon'l!iob.

.BucbiUl&ll & Lyall .

... .,19Dey.
,
ll. W. & Bry>:, 110 Peo.rl .
, M: , 49 Liberty.
~ & l!pehr, 119 x-i&.
111148!>borlf .. Co., 19 Dey:
....... B . ..&.:, III lla1den Laae;
~
181 P-1.
. . . . . . .- . Ul Water:

:SOX lrianufacture:n.

Sherman :Brolher!l) S to lS Sedpoick.
Tob&e<:oo()utting Machinery.

&·- ,

~

'll'ulotoiJI, Henry,

Kaalllatturen' .u.ociation, 32 Waneu.

~. "f.~,

t60.Ur,

lla]oorlen of B a n - Tobacc<o.

X.,.... II: C-"f, 62 WaU
Xaauf'acture.rw of S'D.d.

B-..

~·'J 11:
ISS Water,
8iilole, F. A, II: Bro., ftl w-.p.a

Im:ponera of Pl-. etc.
. . . . . ~ 1., 91 <lllaa'llal.
lmpWien of OJ&:r Pipe-.

!Wjor, 11. Ar Broiller, II Water.
- · u, J. 11. 1r Oo., HI :Pftmt.
xaallfactunn of x-luJWID GocJU.

.Pe!IU .. Son, 41 llai<la LaDe.
ImJ>On•nnl of B&...,.. OSpno.
)[liJJ.r, H BNU.

._,It

-O.JIIJieanr.
J>elliMt*i, P. lr Oo., Nlllaidell LaDe,

llyrlle ave•uc.

De&len in LBa.t Tobaoco and CiK"U'8-

KaD.u.taeturer. ar Jrtu H&vua Oiga.ra.
Jle -Hieer, ..&. •• H Jleebum.
~ Genu.n Claar P&cken llociriy.
C.lell, B :, 1102 Cllr.tham.
•

.......... ii: .....

~

CHICAGO,tiLL.

Yolaw a BuDoldD, 171 GHonwicb.

Importera ot Have.na. Tob&cco.
.&.laJrol!.l. 1., ao Oedar.
.....,.., U1111L T, & C.. 40 - - ·
Ooola Jaai~Uo, II llaidell La. .,
Gulla, P,. lf7 Wolor.
ec..u.., A., 10! Water.
:K.Iiy, Jloben E. & Co., 34 Beaver.
. . . . . ., G&il6 <lo., 128 Water,
JllrUM, Pelix, 196 Pearl.
~ L.; 117 llai<lea LAM.
86 llai. . . LaDe,
liellel J, • •• Ill Pearl.
T_, JMepla,A.. & JIM., ltl Pari,
'Wtiltp_, & 8., 208 Pearl,
Weii&Q,J. eGPI-

eo., sa ucbAIJce PJaoe.

Ka.Dufacturere. &c.

CJMtua & Ruelo,llll Pearlotnoot.
Dreyer, Bdwa.rd, 127 .Pe&rl.
~ P>e4oriok., 62 Deanr.
~· •· 8. .to Son, 8e Wall.
Iollapol, P., 1?9 Pearl.
0o11on>e- Cbarloo F .• 16 014 Blip.
1tae4er )(. &. Son, W Pearl.
lllla.Dufacturera or Tol>acco.
E~ & L;rall, 54 oDd 611 Brood.
:Bu.cb.Der, D., 258 Delancy.
Coolr., V.i.Dcent L ., 151 LUdlow.
1ldllleDotoD, 8. 8. & Bro., 213 &lld 215 Duane.
OilleJIUr, A. & Co., IU, Ill and Ill Libertly.
6oetae, P. A. & Bro., S!ll Waehm,toto.
Goodwill & Co., 207 and 201 Water.

c-, 8. S•" Co. 1 HIIBoutb Wolor.'

RoW.OOD, 1. 8.

&Bro.,~2L61le &lld

277 Water.
Dea.lera ili lAaf Tobaeoo,

][uprewica, 8., 807 Wabub avenue.
&.nahagen Broe., l l Wee~ R&Ddolpb.
>

Manufacturers ot ~ Out 'rob&cco .
ll111711J &: ll-n, 174 and 178 liMtill Water.
8paUI.W.1 .t Merr1ck., 9 aa4 11 River.
Xanufa.cturertt ot :l'ine Cut Ch~ and
Smoking, a.n(l Dealers in Leaf 'roba.cco.

11«1f &

Wirth, 17 &lid .18lllcbipn a~ut .

CINCDOI'ATI.
Dea.le1.'11 In lAaf TobQcco.
Deoucle Hem;r 15 Bro., 181-1&1 l'farl .
llallo;r Riob & Br<>OIIer, liS Woot FroDI.
lley« H;r., 411 FroDi.
W&DIIebllan, F., 12 Weo& FroDt.
W'riabt & CNigbfOil, 8S Weat Froni.
lhwourgb, L., 51 Wt.lnul.
llta nutacturere ot Tobacco.
AileD II; Ellio,1M Weot-.1.
Btoe. It, Co., 62 t.Dcl u EaR ...
Jlaautacturere and Commiuioa Kucb.a.n.ts.
Bruhent, Broli'D & Titno, 32 &lld U ltlaiD.
llafor, Holmee & Oo., ~ Weo& llooolld.
De..ler In Leaf Tob<>Cco e.JJd Oltrtoro.
F'1:l11ma&D, v ., 11 )fain.

8-.

._,,f&<J\UZ<>rll, ~~&ad - . e 1 n

x..f--..

.,.. & eo., 53 w.n •nrill.
~.~...,.r.ln~am.
:xro~oa,

x.no I; . . . . t

o.u.p :hiWiar·

~taf.

lht iobacco

Leaf" Tobacco Brokers,
Clark, M. B . & Bro.

COVINGTON, Ky.
Glore,1. A., P. & Bro., u, ll nnd.l9 W. 7th:
Wayne A Datterman, Kenton 'l'obe.oco Warehollies, GTeenuj>;

G. J. KOOHLER.

OtaTtB, G~

w

NATIONAL TOBACCO

DAKVILLE, Va.

OF 'rHE

R0111101!e Tob&oco Works:

UNITED STATES.

CoTJUDiaaion Xercha.nts.
Pembcrt<>n, 1 B

DAYTON, 0.
BO(!len A Peaae, P - · • Tob&ooo-Culltng Engine.

"DETROIT, Miah •
Ma.nufa.cturera of Curare &nd Delers in Lea.f
'l'ob&oco.
l!athelfs', Wilson & Co:, 216 .Jtffel'fWln R.Teuue

,

'l!obacco ltnivea.

Weetern Cl~rQ.r 'l'rhnmer.
E'unkc, Fred
Tob&C<lo llta.nuf&cturer.
Lichtenberg, G. B

HARTFORD, Co11.11.

IMP.ORTERB ·or SPANISH TOBACCO.
128 WATER STREET,
l\Tew York .

L. H. FrayBer tl: ell,, l&hmood, Ya.,

Or, To the Vice-President,
170 Water Street, New Yort.

!ROBERT E. KELLY & C 0.,

At Wa.shillgton.

11,J /Xaltrs,

N. & Co., 18 Mnkllct.
lbO State.
Bidwell, U4 Stnte.
& z. X., 19 Market.
Shephard & Fuller, 214 St:l.te.
Sn•aon, A. L. & F .• 18 lb.rkd.
Wellee, C. & Co., 1M S'-te.
We&tllha1, Wm ., 228 State.
W ooawonh & Strong, 2U state.
WlloleaaJ.e Dealers llllltanufn.ctured 'l'obe.ccoe.
Burnham, J . D. & Co., 77 & l9 Aoylum.

Hubbard,
Lee, Geo.
London &
roaoe, H.

INDIANAPOLIS, bd.

l

.

34 BEAVER STREET, NE'W' YORK,
IMPORTERS OF

WE ret7et to say that we are not able to report more
rapid progress at Washington in the important work of
readjusting the tobacco tax and revising the ru~es and
regulations at present restricting the CQmmerce in the

Havana Cigars ana Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand
u SUPERIOR DE J ·O SE ·MARIA VICHOT,"
Send fnr Price List.

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

fcti'M1Iili'4M1M'"ii"ifJiJtlMi'AI.~t:~~ nr·M!·
· . 1E~i4·(iJiii!lt~M-

-~~~~ba~~~~~~~~~,;~~;;;;-~;~=~;;;;;;~==~=======~===~~~;~~~~;~~~~~~~~
o. w.
cu.

uniform , are coming in hourly and the correspondents II
announce that the Committee of Ways and Means will
on the r8th instant (to·morrow) hear all persons who
. have any thing to offer regarding this tax. W.e presume

Smythe, F. W., a<> North 1obn.

that the National Association will, through its representatives, desire this opportunity to lay belol'e the ComTobtJao Man~f4cturtrs.
mittee a draft of the act which, we understand, has been
Finner, 1. & Broa., IS Tbiro.
drawn
up, under their supervision, by competent hands.
Tobacco Commission Mtrduum.
But what we need, above all, is prompt action. Already
Keier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
Wicks, G . W. & Co., 102 Main.
we hear it stated that the present session, on account of
J•bbtrs in all kinds if ManuJQctured Tobacco,
the
exigencies of the Presidental year, will be a short
Imported tinJ. Domt.Jtie Ci1ars.
one, an adjournment being aimed at by June 1, and thus
Tacbau, C. G. & Co., 174 M!Wl.
T1bauo Manuf«turt.n' &pplies .
the consideration of the many impo~t measures to be
Wi&giniou, E. G. & Co., 23 Third.
acted on, will be crowded into a very brief space. We
De•lers in Luif T•b•cC# and Mtn~•facturers of have already reached the middle of january, and in
Cigars,
neither House has the first bit of valuable legislation
.Albef<ling, G. & Co., Ill & 9~ Third .
been
achieved. Congress, in 'ract, dces not seem to be
LYNCHBURG, Va.
in working-humor, and it is probable that nothing will be
.A.:rm1ste.d, L. L.
1Janooll,1......
done until the several CoiiUilit
, RtpOrted the
La.nshome, Geo. W'. & Co.
Tyroo, John H.
measures they are now engaged in perfecting.
NEWARK, N.J.
VIe trust, therefore, that the gentlemen having the
Jbintdnghoffer, W. A.&:; Bon, 383 Broad .
Campbell, Lane A Co., 4M Broa.d.
atter in charge will see to it that the subject is laid
lucidly and completely before the Ways ,and Means
NEW ORLEANS, La.
Tobacco FacttJrs and Commiosi•n Merclum/1,
Committee, and that the latter will lose no time in reportIrby, J . J'. & Co., ISO Gra""fJer.
ing a satisfactory bill to Congress. Meantime, let our
PETERSBURG, Va.
friends
hurry up the petitions. Their value in securing
Venable, 8. W . & Co.
YO'Qnt, R. A. & :Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildinp.
the kind of legislation we need is incalculable.
PJUI.ADEL9JDA.,
LOmsviLLE, Ky.

Tobacco Warehouses.
A.nnthan, ll. & Co., 2:10 Nortb Third.
:Bambeqfer, L. & Co., S North Waier.
:Bremer, Lewla, ~ 322 North Third.
Dohan & To.ilt, 107 Arcb.
'
Edward!!, G. W., 83 North Water.
EiBeDlohr, Wm. & Co., ll7 Soutll Water.
Htrbert, L. south.eaat oor. Fourth & Race.
lllcDowell, ll. E . & Co., 39 Nortb Woter.
Moore, 8. & J., 107 Nonb Water.
Sank, J. Rinaldo, & Co., ai.Nonh W•ter•
Sohmidt, H., 531 South llooond,
Teller Brothen, 111 North Third.
Vetterlein, J'. & Co., lll.Arcll.
Woodward Brothers, & Co., 23 North Water.

SBBD

AND_

Communications upon matters relat.iYe to the intt>r-

Chapmu, R! A

Eq:'.

er

To the Preaident,

Pa.ck.er and Deo.ler.

LIVERPOOL,

PACKBBI

LEWIS H. FRAYSER, PJI.E8DII£.XT.
LORIN PALMER, VICE-PB.IEDJ:NT.
JOSEPH HALL. 'ruAavBER.
JOHN STR.!l'OON;. Si!cu;r..._llY.

C4n!

EAST HARTFORD, CoDn.

Pac~tr~

CHRIST. AX.

ests of the Association may be addreued

Detroit Novelty Works

,..

~!SSIICU.TION

" Good," " Better'" " Best."

G. W. GAil.

KUCHLER, GAIL & CO.,

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JAN'Y 17, 1872.

DAlfB'URY, Co11.11.

Pipet~.

Cigar-Wro.pper Booking llltLch~.
Fairman lr Co., 26 Cedar.
Cigar Koulds and Sbaper .
Prf.ntice, Geo. J . 1 197 Pearl.
Havana CiQ"a.r Flavor.
Friee, .A. A: Eros., 26 Wet.t ~way .
German ctcar Kould.e.
Spier, Chao. E. & Co., 711ohn.
Toba.coo and Ciga.r Bags.
ll&muels, 8. L., 8S John.

--..,.I.It:Co.,UOWater.
- G . w. 1r Oo., 108 Front.

Ker

Tobe.cco

wich,

JlaM 'II'. A I . . - , 17 Water.
J l a - D. 1r A., 124 Water.
11~, ll4a,.. • Co., 411lro6d.
: s - 1r Frith, 7 Burlms Blip.
Bnod 11., ISilloldeD La.ne.
_ . . , , ){ore" eo., 74 Freat.
Caldooo A. B. It: Co., 1111 Pearl.
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' Bonded W a.rehouses in the Revenue
Bureau

commerce, and an era of prosperity dawn for those who, whtch bonded warehouses would be ofquestinab1e utili'ty he n th ey m
· r eall'ty furn1'sh the
only safe method of
for many months, have been working under a cloud.
J , w
·
most intelligent statements we have seen regarding the
securing the whole tax, aqd when no irregularity is imbonded warehouse question and the recommendations
To the Editor of The Tobacro Leaf: The retom - puted to them which has not been sancti~n.ed. by the De·
of Commissioner Douglass in his Annual Report. It is mendation of the Commissioner of Internal Revenne, partment, it can scarcely be wondered at that those gento abolish bonded warehouses is so inconsistent with the tlemen engaged in the business should feel indignant at
from the pen of Mr. Joseph D. Evans, President of the spirit of our institutions, so radically in conflict with the the violent and summary manner in which i~ is proposed
Importer of Hti'Uantl «fld YQrtll TobtJuo.
New York Tobacco Board of Trade, a gentleman from general commercial policy of the world, and so diametri- to legislate them out of business. Those in the tobacco
Cootu, 1., IU South Delaware &ve.
practical experience well qualified to treat this subject, cally opposed to the liberal views of,the Secretary of the business legitimately employed, are jusfly entitled to
Mamtf4cturers 1 Dealers, Etc.
as he has done, lucidly and exhaustively. That the Treasury, that this important subject could scarcely such protective laws, and such facilities in the conduct
BambeJ>gel, L. & Co., S Norih Water.
present bonded warehouse
'
·system is the best method of have received the Commissioner's mature consideration. of their business as the exigencies of the trade fairh·J deManu{iuturtrs of &•teA Snuff.
The only case given in the report, as furnishing a reason mand, or at least to the extent accorded to the other
Hehl II; llatt&;r, e86 North Eleventh,
collecting the tax, all our experience in the seaports for this remarkable proposition, is the abuse in us!ng the branches of commercial business by the custol)'ls regulaM
l&•tc4 Snuff.
where they are now located goes to show; whether they warehouses constructively instead of applying the law tions. Under the latter, imported articles may. be held
Ste"art, llarks, Ralph & Co., ll6 Areh.
could or could not be profitably established in other cit- literally. This practice is certainly a palpable violation in bond, transferred in bond, and eventually disposed of
Ma•ufacturtrs of Cigars.
ies where manufactured tobacco is produced and sold, of the law ; but those who are thus evading the regul:J.- in bond. We may consistently claim the sarne privileges
Btelmor, Smith Brotboro & Knecht, 225 Raoo
Theobald, .A. H . , Thn'd and Poplar.
from for tobacco from the revenue department. Year aftet
is a subJ'ect for the thoughtful consideration of our law- tions hold the authority to ·do · so,
c. we
Th areb informed,
d'
the revenue department 1tse1 .
e on mg system year we have approached Congress with earnest.appeals
lm~ctor &ed L<af Tobac{o.
makers. _ But whatever their decision on this point, it should not be held respo~sible for an irregularity author- for such modifications of the tobacco laws as would afDick....,n, E. 'w .,107 Norlh Water. •
would
form no good argument for the abolition of those ized by an executive department, when the evil, if it be ford the trade some substantial relief from the illicit ttai'PITTSB'URG, PA.
warehouses now established, as proposed by the Com- an evil, may be corrected by a dash of the pen. AI- fie and the tmnece sary annoyance trammeling its
Manufacture,.. of Snuff.
missioner of Internal Revenue. That such a proposi- though the present system may not be perfect in all its healthy growth, and as often been repulsed. We may
Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 SmithJield;
parts, nor properly adjusted, it is nevertheless far in ad- deferentially assume that the factors, commission merManufacturer of Fine CigarJ and Deafer in
tion should be made is, under all the circumstances; vance of the crude substitutes suggested by interested! chants and wholesale jobbers whose personal experience
Manufa(furtd Tobauo.
most extraordinary. For the system combines perfect parties seeking its destruction. Enough of its advan- has been acquired by daily combatting the difficulties
Poertsel, Emll, 281 ·~ifth. nv.
safety for the Government in the collection of its tax, tages have developed themselves to show the necessity off surrounding .the business, are really better prepared to
Q'UINCY, ILL.
with
perfect freedom on the part of the trade. Accord- carrying it on to greater perfection, which may be done suggest the most efficient method of securing the tax
J.l f.anujacturers of Plug Tflhturo.
ing to the present law, no manufacturer is compelled t 6 by a few modifications of the law. Should the pr_oposi- and the protection of the trade than are others whose
Harris, Beebe & Co.
·
~on to abolish bonded w~rehouses be adopted and put J avocations d.o not r~quire them to stu~y the intricacies
RICHM:OND, VA.
consign his tobacco to a bonded warehouse. He may mto effect, thus closmg th1.s avenue to the exporter, the of commercml routme, say and emphas1ze the asseveraCommils;,, Mercllar~tJ.
pay the tax on every pound at the factory, no matter importation of manufactured tobacco from Canada, to tion that und er the present revenue system no manufacChockley & Anderoon.
how large the aggregate, if he so wills. And this con- supply the export demand, would immediately follow. t~tred tobacco can be improperly abstracted froni a bondCbriotian, E. D, /k, Co.
'Neal 1 Tho.s . D:
stitutes the great injustice of the present ra.id against This channel is now open, and affords much more ed warehouse and the penalties avoided, it matters not
Brolcrs.
these very useful institutions. The friends of the system - agreeable facilities than do the regulations of the rev- how many -officials are in collusion. 'fhat on the contraMllJB, R . A:
enue department. Virginians are now manufactur- ry, according to the report of the Commissioner, manuask no manufacturer to support it by shipping his goods ing tob~cco in Ca~ada of y~rginia . leaf, ::nd many factured tobacco can J;>e ren~oved frO'tn the 'manufactory
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
in bond, who prefers to do a cash business at the fac- more w!ll follow if the pnv1lege 1s demed them and the tax evaded m vanous ways, and that this meManuf•cturtrs of T•bacc1.
Whnlea, R. & T., Ito Stale.
It is only dium of fraud has been used for several years back, and
tory ; but they do ask the same freedom for those other of occupying the northern ports.
manufacturers of Jess abundant means, who find the since the experienced manufacturer from Vir- is used now to the serious injury of the plug tobacco busManufacturers of C.i...,ing and SmoMng.
Klmb&ll, Wm. B. & C..
,
f
. · ginia commenced manufacturing there that Can- iness. In view of these facts, which are well authentica•
warehouses a sine qua non in the transaCtion busmess. ada has produced suitable tobacco for our export ted and familiar to · the revenue department, we can
Dtalcr i11 U•f Toh•cr9s.
Why should the system, then, be abolished, when its trade. It has not found its way here yet in conse- scarcely suppress our surprise at the recommendation
Koeely, D. E., :Mill - t .
abolition
would do the Government no g<><XI;' but inflict quence of their being a good market at home for it, emanating from that source, to abolish bonded wareRO'l: tERD.Alll, Hollaacl.
much injury on a very worthy class of citizens--the smal- and the manufacturer unwilling to meet a depressive houses, and to select the manufactory as the only place
Lanrillud, 1. ll.
ler manufacturers? ·
competition with the excessive supplies from Virginia. at which boxes of tobacco shall be stamped. We also
SPRINGFIELD, IIASS.
But cut off Virginia, __ll.nd Canada will occupy Virginia's receive unfa~orably the recommendatioit to license wag•
lmith, H. & Co., 20 Ba.mpdeD.
Against the system neither the Commissioner, nor any place, and the customs warehouses become the busy on peddlers m tobacco. This mode of traffic is alluded
ST. LOlJJS, KO.
of its opponents, have, as yet, brought a single argu- mart for the export trade. For a series of years, dating to in the Commissioner's report as furnishing a success·
Ma,ujacturtrs of T~lltCos.
ment worthy of refutation. That the old drawback ar- back a half century or more, it has been the custom to ful vehicle to a large illicit trade, and we think should
CeWD, D., ?01 North - . I .
rangement, which it is proposed to revive, with all its receive manufactured tobacco from Virginia in large be entirely suppressed. No amount exacted for a license
IMiede Tobaooo
504 ll'ortb S.oond.
rottenness and dishonesty, is infinitely worse, no cne quantities, and store it in warehouses und~: advances. would be sufficient to check these nefarious·transactions.
Toh«to W•rtAdstJ.
This old system has been the means of umtmg the va- On the contrary, a license would afford gre·ater facilities
:o.rmitoer, C. & R . & Co., W Karket.
Woll & Del'riD, 320 North l!eceRd.
who has looked into the subject will deny. That it rious interests of the merch:mts . and. manufac~rer so for fraud, a~d embolden the operators. This trade•
would have the effect of driving the export trade into closely as to render a separation at thts late day 1mpos- should be entuely broken up, together with those manuT•bacco Broltr,
HayneB, J. E., 100 North Co~m~Mrcial .
the hands of the Canadian manufacturers, President sible without doing violence to long-established usages, factories that supply it with tobacco. It was' not in exEvans very clearly shows. We trust, therefore, that if depriving the manufacturer of the material aid necessary istence before a tax was imposed on tobacco, and it
l!lA.lf FRANCJSOO.
·
·
for his successful operations, and the merchant of the should not exist now. Neither do we concur with the
' Cowu•iuio11 MercMQ•ts.
any change is made 'in the present law in this respect, use of his capital in this direction, and, under existing Commissioner in his recommendation to return to the
:P!&tt II; Newlon, Celilomi& oJUl Front.
it will be rather in the way of amendment than abolition. circumstances, jeopardizing the interests of the govern- drawback system. Our past experie:nce has shown im8Yll4.C'USE, X. y •
The so-called bonded warehouses are a delusion and a ment. It it ·could be shown t~at th~ w~ehousing sys- pra~cability, and t~ere is l~ss likelihood of its being made
ll'ie< & CO. G. P., ~ Norih 8alma •
snare through the contradictory character of the section tern, uncle~ the reve.nue regulatio~s, :OV~ hable t? abuse, ~ffe_ctlve under a high exciSe ~uty. . 'This whole subject
TOLEDO, 0.
by which they were enacted. Let this paragraph be or would m any wiSe prove preJuchclal to the mterests 1s worthy of the careful cons1deraoon . of .our national
Tob.<ro .M.•uf«tMrtrs,
straightened, and the character of the old Class B ware- of the g~vemrnent, or re~de! th~ u~ing it obnoxious to Le~ature, ~nd of the busines~ communi!=Y: Tobacco
Wltller, :Nuill 15 Co.
imputations fatal to theiT mtegnty, 1t woUld be aban- furrushes an unportant element m the export trade of the
' I'UTI..CA, X. Y •
houses restored in name, as they have long since cloned by those now in the trade ~thout a moment's country, al).d if. the policy of the federal government be
MA••f«turtntj' Fi••Od Cinti"!r n4 S.Ui•z
been in effect. Under such a policy we should see hesita~o~. But w~en the con~ IS ~e fa~, when the c?rrectl~ foreshadow~, it is to constit:'te one of the prinToh.tco.
new 'confidence restored to this branch of the tobacco CommiSSlOJler OIJllts .to . establilh a augle lllltallce OD C1pal articles upon .which the COWltry lS to depend for its
l'lorot, Walter B.
WE give a prominent place ,in this issue to one of the
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Cola
about 4000 hhds., mostly new Ground leaves of fair qual
to the pohcy whtch should dtrect th1s branch of the to- ltking. Nor is this featUte exceptwnal or confined to
The sales now consts.t almost entirely of new crop, at
tJavona
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n
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••• •• • running
• •• .,1 05 a 1 30 Don
Quijote
1t y m t\1e average, 11ave so .ar
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bacco trade. We fully concur with him in the utility and the Seed leaf mterest alone. It pervades all branches
about followmg quotat1on s Lugs 6 ?{ to 7?{, Common
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is
estimated
at
about
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hhds.
,
last
year's
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the
tobacco
trade
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Some
repose
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trust
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the
necessity for a uruform rate of tax, and smcerely hope
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spect10ns amounte d to 30,950 11hd s, b ut tt has to be stat- Leaf 7 ?{ to 7y,£, MediUm Leaf 8 to 8y,£, Good Leaf 9 to
that in rev1ewing the subject he 'l'llill agree with us that wisdom of Congress, some in the returnmg convertiNo selectiOns have yet apYaruver•ge~
- @ I 02-"
"o c:· 4W
II> cas..
29){
ed ' that up to Dec JI ' :f87 I ' hte abo V e -Jnen t lone d 4,ooo 9y,£, Fme Leaf IO to rr
bonded warehouses are \ ttal to the commercial trade, and bility of paper money into metallic currency-when Yau
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4!'10ib caBes •
29 Yt
peared upon our breaks, tlhe "Clarksvtlle" crop of I87a,
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net.
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hhds
of
the
new
crop
have
been
recetved,
while,
at
the
should be estabhshed 111. eve prominent city in the Um- the handiwork of the paper maker will be as good as
Mamuj..ctured-Tax 32cta perpound "G &F"
•
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same nme
87 0 I
hhd s 0 fth e growth of t h at was mamly of showy " R 'egte " styles, containing but a
tl\at of the miner and minte , and no better and Pound.t
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"Wylllll Ex. • '60 Ills net.
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year had reached the market. Such would prove the small proportion of fat spmning qualities. The lugs were
others i~ the operations of nature conservative, reLable, Extra tine
25 '->
Fme ...
.. . ._. .
30 ®35 ·, Yourr>a''
crop of r 87 o ~ bo u t 29,000 hhd s.ms
· t ead of JI,ooo as leafy, but defic1eut m both color and fat. The crop
25
@'8
•z A" 230 lh• .
23
old fashwned natUte, whtch •·though baffled oft" (has) oood
amounted to about 25,ooo hhds, which were d1stnbuted
liiiNOR EDITORIALS.
"ever won", and . which IS always seeking to readj ust d:!:,~!~::'... ....
~ ~~~ ':.F~>:::..
~
shown by I871 mspectwns,although we estimate the proas follows: receiVed at Clarksville r4,ooo hhds, at HopMouldy
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25
duction
of
Maryland
at
fully
35,ooo
hhds
The
mspecthings, and of these are the buyers of seed-those of
TRF.ASURY DECISIONS RELATIVE TO IMPORTED CIGARS. them who buy or expect to buy for use. N:-ture has
tions in I87 2 may not amount to more than about 33,000 kinsville 6,ooo hhds., at Loufsv1lle 3,5oo hhds The
IMPORTS.
The practtce at some of the ports for weighers, m re- at length provided a good and ample ~tore for all, and
hhds. The quahty so far ts very sattsfactory chafy crop of r87I, is much miXed m quahty, the leaf 1s
smaller m s1ze, of better body and darker color, than the
turning the we1ght of imported cigars, to make an al- having lh1s assurance, they seem predtsposed to wait
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign light leaf and good colors. Included are abo~t 2,50~
lowance for a supposed mcrease of we1ght, caused, as with a moderate amount of confidence the mollifyina ports for the week ending January I6, mcluded tl1e fol- hhds. Bay to be expected, the quality of which though is precedmg crop: a portion, say one thrrd, was cut in a
alleged, by the c1gars contracting dampness or moisture inll(\ence upon prices which tllis circumstance 1s ordt lowmg consignments
expected to be but poor Of Ohio the crop IS estimated more or less unripe state, a small fraction touched by
dunng the voyage of importation, 'lS contrary to the reg- narily caleulat~d to exert.
as about the same m the prev1ous year, say about 14 ooo frost, and the crop generally much damaged by worms.
GLASGOW -Order, 300 boxes pipes
The crop w11l lug fully one-third, owmg chtefiy to the
ulatiOns of the department {see article 207 of part 4,)
As usual there were more lnquiti_es than sales during
;MALAGA.-Gomez, Wall1s & Co., roo boxes licorice hhds , and is said to cons1st chiefly of brown and redd1sh worm damage. The lugs w.tll be shorter, fatter, of better
and must be at once disconttnueq.
The actual wetght he week, some of them com,ing from parties res1dmg paste
tobacco, but to be short of colory and ltght descnpt10ns.
<;olor than crop of I87o, and wtll possess more useful
of 1m ported c1gars, as well a& that of other merchandtse, out of town who freqpe»tl,: t e old of offenngs witb
S1. DoMINGO.-Loynaz & Crosby, 240 ceroons, Spof- Bestdes the .recetpts of tobacco as indicated by the an- qualities. The crop amounts to about 2o,ooo hhds of
the duttes upon which are determined by weight, must vigQr wh n the samP.les are such {lli they require. In ford Brotl1ers & Co , 3 cases cigars
nexed warehouse returns for the year, ' there were also
which this market will, as usual, recetve the larger porbe returned. Should importers be of op,inion at t
tom !non with the loca demand , the quest in those inSEVILLE.-H. M Morns, roo cases hcorice paste, re~e~ved m transttu (not required t be inspected,) of tion. From a careful collection of mformation, we are
alleged increase of weight constitutes .a damag_e, applica- stances was almost <entirely for fine mate1 ial, which Gomez Wallis & Co, 40 boxes do
Y1rgmia 5,541 hhds, Kentucky r,688 hhds.,Y1rginm
1
led to estimate the Western Tobacco crop of r87I at
tion should be made to collectors for an allowance there- unfortunately, IS difficult of obtainment except at figure~ 1 HAVANA.-F.
Miranda, 724 bales ' E. Guiterrez, I45 stems s,261 hhds., and Kentucky do. I ,02 I hhds., total
for as mother cases.
(Circular to collectors, June 22, that preclude subsequent pro t and accordingly b~tt do, L. F Auja, 208 do; Schroeder & Bon, 154 do , M. IJ,4II hhds, and re-shtpped to fotetgn markets. Of 145,ooo hhds., of whtch some 7a,ooo hhrls , will be retained for Western consumption, leaving 75,000 hhds. t&
x8_71.) Cigars imported in quantities less than specified few sales-were effected.
'
& E. Salomon, 37 do, Strohn & Re1tzenstem, 86 do; F Kentucky the receipts were lighter tha n we antictpat- reach the Ports. The crop generally posseses smaller
in secbon r of the act of July 28, r866J should be seized
The details of the week's business, as registered are Garcta, 28 do, A. P. Francta, So do, L. Pascual, 54 do; ed, caused by an over estimanon of the r87o crop ,
by collectors, and, provided application is made for as follows . Ioo cs. State on pnvate terms ; 100' cs. Bunzl & Dorrintzer, So do , Robert E Kelly & Co, I a there was a temporary dullness for thts descriptiOn dur- leaf with better substance, and darker color than the
crop of I87o, and owmg: to the damage from worms
thetr release, held subJeCt to the orders of the Secretary Ohio do: and roo cs. sundries at 2a a 55 c.
cases c1gars; Smtth, Crosby & Co., 4 do, S. Lmm~ton ing March and April, whtch lead our shippers to pay wh1ch was umversal, w1Jil lug perhaps over one-third.
of the Treasury
(Letter to Collector of Customs, Edless attentiOn to th1s article, and therefore, but little was
Spamsh.-Spanish tobacco has been in fatr demand. & Sons, 6 d.o' De ~ary & Klmg, 2 do; Purdy & Ntch- recetved here , it is to be hoped, though, that planters At th1s penod, the ventures of the past se;l.Son have
gartown, Mass., July 6, x87r.)
It is the only staple 'that, during the recent toJ pld busi- olas, 2 do, G. W: Faber, 2 do, Ku.chler, . .::all & Co, I wtll avail themselves more and more of the facilities our mamly been reahzed, and the prospects of the commencness season has rna· t
d ·t
d Th
f do, Acker, Mernll & Condtt, 23 do, Park & Ttlford, 23
season are discussed. We gtve the various arguments
CI6AR-SlkoKING IN MASSACHUSETTS SEVENTY YEARS
m ame 1 s groun •
e causes o d
'" H 'fh
& B th
d
c w · R uprec ht, market offers them, by both good railway connections ing
used,
from whtch fa1r conclusions may be drawn Many
this
pht:nomenon
if
that
can
be
call
d
h
·
1
omas
'
ro
er,
17
o'
AGo-A Q_uAINT 0BITUARY.-The Salem Gazette for
wtth the 'Vest, and abundance of sa1l and steamer
·
d'd .
f:
e P euomma I do · C. Ludmann & Co I do· S. De V1sser r do.
. h ·
'
'
'
'
fretght With the Atlantic, m whtch respects Baltimore is are sanguine of a high range of pnces durmg the seaMay 9, r8oo, has the following no,tice: "Smoking w h tc IS p 1am 1y e uc1ble rom natural causes, are well
EXPORTS.
no second to any other port I'Ve look forward to a son of r872, and base therr opmwns upon the followmg
Ctgars.- Public, notice is once mote given to all per- understood and need na further elucidation at our hands.
figures: They say, that the receipts at the Ports in r872,
Itwi_ll
be
eminently
satisfactory
if
the
existing
antmation
sons who are in the habit of smoking cigars in the
From the port of New York to Fore1gn ports, other more ltvely trade m our market for tilts description durevening that tbe constables have received positive contmues throughout the wmter, and thete is no appa- than European orts, for the week ending January 9, mg the year, and hope Baltimore will receive 1ts due wtll be 35,ooo hhds , less than those I87 I, that those
share of that part of the last crop, whtch w1ll be left to markets show a dtminution in stock of about Io,ooo
orders to enter a complaint against any person who rent good reason why it may not, for manufacturers' were as follows
shipping, being estimated at about 9o,ooa hhds. Of hhds compared w1th Jauuary r, I87I And that the
shall be found smoking c1gars after sundo1!Vn, as it ia necessities m11stcontinue, whatever point in the ascendBRAZIL -125 Jbs mfd, $82.
Virguua we also hope for larger supphes than last year, new crop wtll find New York, Balttmore aud New
contrary to a law of the town, made for the purpose of ing scale prices mav touch.
BRITISH EAST INDIES.-I8,794 lbs mfd $31 59·
We notice in additton to rooo bales of Havana
and are assured that •their reahzation will prove satisfac- Orleans ready to receive It at high pnces, bemg almost
preventing so dangerous a practice, and every person,
BRITISH GuANA -2 hhds, $7.00.
bare of old stock. Others argue as follows: They •say
without d1stinchon, who shall be found violating the which sold at 90 a I . ro, the . sale of 8z bales of Yar~
BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN COLONIES -9,397 lbs mfd, tory to the planter.
that the moderate prices of last season induced a heavy
on
private
terms,
presumately'pretty
high
terms
as
the
law will be prosecuted on the first complaint entered
Statemmt showzng the stock zn IVarchouses :January r, make o{ strips, and large shipments of leaf to England
$r4 o8
with the officer of police. [Signed] Nathan Waldo." little Y ara thus far received has been firmly held.
BRITISH WEST INDIES.-12 hhds., $2,831 , 40 bales, I87r, Inspectzot~s and S!npments fm the year, also stock zn amounting to about 4o,ooo hhds agamst the usual exIn the same paper occurs the followmg obituary notice:
Warehouses to-day.
Manztjactured.-The past waa an unfavorable week $5 IS.
port of 2o,ooo hhds to 25,oao hhds. that Ltverpool,
"Died in Scotland, J. Anderson, a tinker, aged II4 for manu~a~tured tobacco of all varieties. Durin g its
Stock January r, r87 I
CANADA.-24 ceroons, $336, 2 cases cigars, $344
7,320 Hhds. London and other Bntish Ports now hold a stock of
years. After carrying a budget more than a century, earlier portion, busmess was exceedingly restncted but
On Shtpboard, not cleared
CuB~ -6 cases, $435
2,oi6
"
some 54,ooo hhds. of leaf and stnps, a full two year's suphis mortal kettle was worn through, and death con· showed a trifle- more freedom toward-the close. ft eannot
DUTCH WEST INDIES -24 bales, $344
23,290
ply. That the close of the French and Prussian war ,found
signed him to the common crucible to be melted down, be too often repeated that the bane ofth1s interest at tlus
9336 Hhds. Germany nearly bare of stocks of both leaf and manumfd
$5,495·
,
I
refined, am\ cast mto a more worthy vessel by the moment-and it has been the same all through the fill!
FRENCH WEST INDIES -301 lbs -mfd , $7o
InspectiOns, r871 -Maryland
30,956 hhds.
factured tobacco, and the moderate pnces induced a
Great Founder."
To European ports,-for the week endmg January 16,
Oh10
and wmter seasons-1s the reprenensible inaction of
14,432 "
heavy export to that courntry, amountmg to some 241ooo
lCentucky
J,649 "
hhds. of Western Tobacco, against an export of 12~000
TOBACCO FIRE AT DANVILLE, VA.-At Danville, Va., Congress in relation to the future tax-rate. It is one of I872 ·
Y1rgtma '
BREMEN.-30 hhds
hhds. m 1869, and 9,ooo hli.ds m 1868 Therefore the
534
on the 8th in st., about r 2 o'clock at night, a fire was the strangest things in the world that after all the eviGLASGOW.-7 ,320 Jbs. mfd
-....!..----49,57 I " demand from England and Germany in r872 will not exdiScovered in the upper part of the tobacco factory stt- dence Congressmen have heretofore had of the depressing
HAVRE.-667 lbs. mfd , 7 cases
Total s8,go7 " ceed ro,aoo hhds for each country. The figures then
uated on Patton Street, near Neal's warehouse whtch mfluencc: upon trade of threatened, but long deferred
'1
LIVERPOOL.-2
hhds 191381 Jbs. mfd.
Shipments of Md.and Ohto--to Bremen 15,984 hhds
changes
m
th~
revenue
laws,
they
can
not,
or
will
not,
sum up as follows Western Tobacco crop of 187o,
was occupied by Messrs Wm. Crumpton & Son; T L.
LONDON.-9,982 Jbs mfd
'
Rotterdam ra,309 "
r8o,ooo hhds, less Western consumption 70,000 hhds.
:Brown, and Joseph Crumpton as prizing rooms It was see the necess1ty of prompt action when once modificaAmsterdam
5.7r9 "
making receipts at the seaboard January r, 1872, uo,ooo
soon reduced to ashes, to the great danger of the ware- tions are decided upon. If action cannot be had untiL
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
France
8,940 "
hhds. Shipments of stritps and leaf to England, r87r,
house and the surrounding buildings, the preservatton of late m tht; session no pubhc1ty should be given to proJectLwerpool and London
2,209 "
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic,
4o,ooo hhds , shipments olleaf to Germany, 24,000 hhds.,
which was attributable to the sleet ~~ith which they were ed measures Absolute reserve, or immediate legtslation
which deducted from nece1pts, left 46,ooo hhds. for
covered at the time, the absence of wmd, and the stren- is what the interests of the tobacco trade reqUtre from mtenor, and coastwise ports, for the week ending January
•
45, I6I
"Regie " contracts, and general use m I87r. Western
uous exertions of the cttizens
The buildmg belonged Congress, and what, hereafter the trade w1ll persistently r6, were 158 hhds, 36 trcs, II20 cases, 27 boxes, 30;{
Coastwise and taken by home manufactures 4,102 "
boxes, 79 pgs, r case snuff, consigned as follows ·
Tobacco crop of I87f 1 145,ooo hhds. Western consumpto Mr. William Robinson, and was msured for $2,300. demand.
}
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD--}. R. Sutton & Brother, 5I Shipment of Kentucky and V!Tgmta
non 7o,ooo hhds., leavmg for receipts at the seaboard to
Messrs. Crumpton & Son lost a considerable quant1ty of
Smokzng.-There was some little activtty m smokmg
abroad, coastwtse,and taken by home
January r r87 3, 75,ooo hhds. Shipments to England m
tobacco leaf, whtch was covered by msurance to the ex- tobacco ctrcles smce our last, and we hear of several good pgs, order, IO do.
manufactures,
3,899 "
Bv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD--M. & E. Salomon,
r872, ro,ooa hhds, to Germany 1o,ooa hhds, leaving
tent of about $4,ooo.
Mr. Brown's loss m tobacco and sales to part1es from the north and northwest There
for "Regte " contracts and general use m I872, ss,ooo
fixtures was about $8oo, insured for $6oo , and that of was, besides, rather more local mqmry than for awhile I8 pgs
BY 1.HE NATIONAL LINE-Fteldmg, Gwynn & Co, 25
Total
53,162 hhds. hhds. Increase of supply for "Regie" contracts and
Mr. Joseph Crumpton, about £3oo, no insur"'nce
past.
hhds , J K. Smith & Son, 25 do; E. M Wnght, 5 do; Stock m 'iVardwuses J'anua1y I, I8p, 5,745 tihds., com- gen;lral use in 1872, 9,00Q hhds They say m addtbon,
Czga1·s.-For favonte brands of cigars there has been Kremelberg& Co, 24 do , Pollard, Petters & Co, 5 do;
pnsmg as near as can be ascerlamed
,
that the Seed Leaf crops prom1se to play an important
AN UNTIMELY DEATH FROM THE Usx OF THE
about
an average demand, but the trade as a whole Drew & Crockett, 12 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., r do.
MAli.YLAND BAY
OHIO
u. vA .t snMs ToTAL. part in thts year's business These crops show a large
WEED.-An example of the 1ll effects resultmg from the
210
43 - 144
BY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY - RAILROAD--Sutro & In first hands
S4°
40
977 increase, the crops of I87r, bemg estimated at r6o,ooo
use of tobacco has recently been brought to notice shows, as was to be anticipatl!d, little decrease for the
In sh1ppers' do
I,I 10
week.
Western
orders
c<;>otmued
without
apparent
hhds
Newmark,
2
1'0
58
3,5o4 to 2oo,ooo cases, taking the lowest estimate and addmg
which is worthy the attention of the good Mr. Trask
In dealers' and }
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT Manufacturers' do
~
,,,64 the quantity held m manll1facturer's hands, 4o,ooo cases,
so 3, 7 10 8
and his coadjutors in the crusade against the obnoxious abate~ent, and those. who send them report dmumshed
9
supphes
m
some
sections,
but
there
is
no
tmptavement
LINE-Palmer
&
Scovtlle,
99
cases,
Havemeyer
&
V1ge- we have 2oo,ooo cases for consumption in 1872. The
weed . In V1rginia a Mrs. Chloe Flatford of Frederz.o8o 305 •,495
738
., 7
icksburg became nddicted to the use of tobacco at an m pnces whtch, as previously stated, are hardly up to hus, r67 do; D & A Benrmo, 35 do , A BIJUT, 104 do,
5,745 Amencan consumptiOn vanes from so,ooo to 75,ooo
early penod of her life, and the hab1t of smoking and the standard called for by the constantly mcreasmg cost Strohn & Re1tzenstem, 53 do, E. Hoffman, 26 do , A. S. Statement of I11spcctzons, Exports and Stocks of Tobac- cases, taking t~e larger figures there are thus 12s,ooo
of productiOn.
Rosenbaum & Co, 42 do; L & E Wertheimer, 56 do;
co f or the past twelve years.
cases surplus for
export and deducbng the usual quanuty
chewing became so atrong w1th her that she was una1
vVe observe that some ofourpromment manufacturers Bunze & Donmtzer, r6 do, M Westheim & Co, 7 do,
YEARS. INSPECTIONS. EXPORTS S1.0CKS
exported, say s o,aoo cases, there will still be left a surble to comfortablv exust without its indulgence For
are expenmentmg wtth benefictal results upon the seed L Htrschhorn & Co, 39 do, Rtch & Solomon, 8r do,
187f
4957!
51146
7
plUS (m<4inly Of the Jugs) 0f75,000 CaSeS equal In Wtnght
one hundred years this misguided woman continued
5 45
leaf now in f.!Se by them. The great defect as 1s well Leman & Mandelbaum, 83 do , M H Levm, rs do
to 22,ooo hhds. of Western lugs, and wh1ch must necesI87o
the daily use ...f tobacco, and only gave it up at her
41510
32519
7345
Bv THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STE~MBOAT LINE
known, of the r87o seed crop was 1ts trn maturity The
r80
s
sanly
se11 so lo;w as to take the place of the cigar and
death, which occurred when she was one hundred and
4454
most of 1t had the misfortune to be only partially sweated -Schroeder & Bon, 36 cases, Fox, Dtlls & Co, 9 do,
I868
7959
j!~~~
~j;~
smokmg lugs ofthe Westelfn Tobacco crop, whtch are usueighteen years old. This sad case shows how lono-' a
3
_and this omission, together .with, lts superabundanc;e of Joseph Mayer's Sons,.J •do.
r867
589 96
6 1930
Sso6 .
ally shipped as 1substitutes for Seed Leaf lugs, bemg genbad habit, once acquired, will sometimes cling to a p~rBY THE OLD DoMINION-A D Chockley & Co, r
white vems, gave 1t its poor r~putation. The'l.e defects
s 266J
6
erally of lower cost. The Seed Leaf crops are regarded
r866
766o
iiOn.
•
4
17
45
1~ is claimed by those who have thoroughly tested the plan hhd, J D Evans & Co., 2 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co,
r865
43952
42605
111 fact, as adding 20,000 hhds. to the lug crop of the
r864
5 2813
:~~~~
West. In addttton to the large supply of low grades for
· IT IS GooD TO BE CoNCISE.-Mrs. Bradley, of Tomah adopted, can be overcome by re-sweating by ar ttfictal 12 do, De Witt & Duncan, 8 do, 7 trcs, W. 0. Smtth,
45052
x86J
export this season, the proposed reduction of tbe tax on
2IS6a
Wis., found a baby upon her doorsteps, the other eve~ means The tobacco, they assume, only needs to be 5 do , 4 do, E. Hen, 6o cases, L Ginter, I 1 do , Reuben
44137
55975
I862
s86 99
6 470
American manufactured the tobacco to the probable rate
rung, w1th a card pumed to tts clothes whtch read "I moistened ~nd.keptfrom tim to. thtrty days m a heated Lindheim, 26 do, Rtchey & Bomface, 8 do, M. 11.
55477
r86I
67571
g 5237
of sixteen cents per pound, wtll no doubt raise the grade
commend my bttle darlmg to your care, Mrs B. Please room, and tt wtll emerge from the cunng process g reatly Welzhofer, 7 do, Martm & Johnson, ~z do; Do\lner,
24500
8 38
6833 3
31
of the manufactured article, and fewer lugs will be
call her Madge Armtlda.
Please never g1ve her stimu- altered and 1mp,roved m fiextbilil), color, and burrung Potter & Co., 6 do, James H . Palmore, 4 do, John
1860
92
151
qualities.
K,_erngan, I do, Dohan, Carroll & Co, 40 do, 3oi boxes;
~
used. To recaimlate. The Western Tobacco crop of
lating dnnk of any kmd m her food, for that came near
Carhart
Brothers,
25
boxes,
F.
C.
Wells
&
Co,
2
do;
BOSTON,
:January
13
-The
Commercial
Bulletm'
says
r87o furnished" Regie " supplies and general wants exkilling her, and cold water was all that saved her.
Westem Leaf-The inarket ' has been qmeter, the
Please let her food be made of cream, loaf sugar, and sales amountmg to 403 hhds, mostly lugs and low leaf, Appleby & Helme, I case snuff, J D. Keilly, Jr., 20 The market has regamed some act1v1ty the past week, cluswe of exports to England;md Germany .¢,ooo hhds.
and pnces are fully mamtamed
'Jihe export trade has The Western Tobacco crop of r87r wtll furnish" Regie "
boiling water."
to the Home Trade and the Medtterranean. New crop hhds, 25 trcs, N. L. McCready, 24 cases
CoASTWISE
FROM
BAL'r
IMORE.-S.
Goldsmtth,
2
hhds
i
rmproved
Havana
IS
at
95c
@Jr.
15 per lb. , Seed supphes and general wants, exclustve of probable exarrives slowly, and we note a few wrappers sold at Io~
•
Leaf at 2oc@ 55c, Yara, $r @~.22 ; Kentucky at 8@ ports to England and Germany, ss,ooo hhds. ~xcess
SALE OF A, TOBACCO FACTORY.-At Petersburg, Va., a I4C. New Clarksville, of dectded character, ' would order, r o do.
BALTIMORE, :January 13 -Messrs C Loose & r2c., as to quahty. The recetpts were 33 hhds, 53 of supply of Western Tobacco in 1872 over · xSp 9 ooo
on the 1 rth mst., the factory and fixtures of Mr. Mau- sell, for Germany, at 8Yzc for lugs and Io~c for medium
:dce T. Smith were sold by Capt. Thomas Panni!!, auc- leaf, but the few desirable hhds here are held one cent Co , commisSion merchants, and dealers in leaf tobacco, bales and cases, and 2aa boxes. j The exports were 4 hhds., add exc~ss of Seed Leaf Jugs, equal to '20:000
bales to. hhds and we nave 29,ooo' hhd$. excess of supply in
noneer for $5.404.
The factory was bought by Mr. C above these prices. · January, ftrst 'week' 990 · second report: Our market continues to be very qmet, and w1ll hhds., 156 half hbds, 77 bales to Afnca;
Port-au-Pnnce,
and
20
half
bales
to
Gonatves.
r87::~-. Of thiS second v 1ew of the prospects of this
no
doubt
be
so,
until
the
rece1pts,
whtch
;now
are
hardly
'\V. Spicer, and most of the lixtures also by the same' week, 403'; Total, I393
'
'
CINCINNATI, :Jan I3 -Mr. F A. Prague reports as season, it may be said, "si non e vero, e flen lrrnltlto."
of any account, mcrease sufficiently to attract the attengentleman. It IS the purpose of Mr. Sptcer, we learn,
Gold opened at ro871! and closed at the same rate.
tion of buyers, who at present hardly feel mduced to en- follows . As usual, during the first half of January, the But while we cannot agree w1th all the conchlsions
to go into the manufacture of tobacco at the factory at
ter the market, there 1:5eing so little offeripg. The tone busme~s m LeafTopacco has been .small. The offerings drawn from above figures, yet they furnish material for
Exchange has been dull and steady.
whtch Mr. Sm1th lately conducted hiS operations.
We quote ~ills at 6o days on London, ro8~ ' @ IO<) of the market, though, we find unchanged, and firm fot at auctiOn have been mostly low gr~des of both the o1d s~nous . reflection to all engaged m the trade, and we
TOBACCO AND SNAK:ES.-It IS Stated that tobacco in for co~merc1al; 109~ @ I09;{ for bankers' , do. at all descriptions Inspection since January rst, only 23 and new crops. The pnces obtamed for the former gtve them for what they are worth The experience of
any form may be used wtth great advantage against short s1ght, IO<)~@ 1o971!; Paris at 6o days, 5 32~ @ hhds Maryland, 88 hhds Oh1o, 12 hhds Kentucky; have hardly been up to the expectations of sellers, while tb.e past few seasons has shown very plamly, that the
snakes of all kmds. By pourmg a decoctiOn of 1t m sus- 5·27 }1,; do. at short sight, 5 25 @ 5.22 ~, Antwetp, total, 140 hhds. Cleared in the meanttme, 24 hhds for the latter they have been satisfactory and generally demand for low grades IS in a sltdmg scale with the price.
pected places, they al!'e driven away, and this fact is 5 z6?{@ 5.21;{; Swiss, 5.25@ 5.30; Hamburg, 35)'4' Md., to London, I23• hhds Maryland, 77 hhds Virginta, accepted.
At low prices Europe will take them in large qu~s,
known to both the natives of Hmdostan and to those @ 367{1; Amsterdam, 40)'4' @ 4I~, Frankford, 4I7{1 83 hhds Kentucky, and 69 hhds to Bremen; r I hhds
The sales at several warehouses number I76 hhds., 35 and the demand slackens as prices advance, until a
.of North and South Amen ca. If 1t can be admmistered @ 41 Y,; Bremen, 78 r3 @ 79 ?{ , Pruss1an thalers, 72 ,a to Martinique ·We quote as before: Maryland-frosted, boxes, as follows; ~t Bodmann's warehouse; Chas. Bod- pomt is reached when they take none, and fall back
to them it is certain death
6 a 6}1,; sound common, 7 a 8, good common to mid- mann & Co., propnetors, 104 hhds. and 28 boxes ; 33 upon the poorer European growths as substitutes. The
@ 7 2 Yz· '
dlil}g, 8* a 10, good to fine red, ro~ a 13~; fancy, hhds.oldandnew Masons Co. Ky. Leaf, Lugs, and Trash advance in low grades in Ju1y, August, and September
1
'
THE CoMFORT OF A PIPE.-A ptpe I it IS 'a great " Freights are finn, without' mucQ.
14 a zs; upper country, 6~ a 30, ground-leaves, 5 ~ a at 7 55 to x8;{, 28 hhd-s new Owen, Carroll & Co. Ky.; last, checked export, and a count of stock inNew York
.... change.
comforter-a pleasant soother, says Bulwer.' Blue dev· ¥ir ~of aeod loot to~~ cautioaed .rala.llt aeoerlillr oar ..,. 9· . Ohio-common to greenish and b'rown, 6Y, a 8~; mostly low grades :t 6.~5. tO I6., I 2 ~ds. old southern Ky. December, I r87 r, showed on sale 2,991 hhds. ofleaf and
oafeo aDa q,uOI&t.iono of ""od ~t &II fjlrnl8hln~ tho pnoea that shJ>Uid
ils fty before its honest breath 1. It ripens the bram , it pone<l
lU> o-113'.81.- M llrM tia.L <hi>..,.. oonnot expect to oelltllotr cropo medium to fine red, 9 a I2; common to med •spangled, a9torr.so,8 hhiis. new Ind. Lugs an Trasha6;{ to ro~, 3 1 ros ~ hhds. of, lugs, a proportion which rarely exists.
opens the heart-.; and the' mJn'who smokes tllmks like for t h o - ~- U -~ oaa ..We of ll!e crop bore Of 0011n9 9 a rr; fine spanglea to yellow, 12 a 25. Kentucky- 17 hhds. old and new We~ Va. low rades 6.30 to Io},(' But as w1th a fa1r declme, export demand will again re......,. -~ .aa..t"IM ~tan ""'al!ce; ail1:l tlimfore tho pnca obtAinable b
.a sage and acts like a Samaritan.
. , . . . _ . _ . , . . . .. .....,...._ tllau tu qliOIMtaa.
A
c:oamdn to good lugs, 7 ~ a 8 ~ ; low to me d. leaf, 9 a S hhds. Qld NQFthern Ohio smokers a 7.00 to u.ss, r: vive, we do not expect to see a range of prices '(e hed
'
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Changes in Business.
as low as the markets touched in AP.nl last. Exporters at6.soa6.6o, 1 hhdTaylor Countyleaf at S.So , 2 ttme I hhd. was passed, and b1ds were rejected on 8 been less than usual, the increase in the consumption bf
this season will have to contend With lower gold premium hhds Meade County leaf at 7.6o a 8.50; I hhd Ballard hhds. at $6 so @ I 1 so, and 3 boxes at ~3 20 @ 1 8o.- Umted States tobacco would probably be f!om 2o to 30
BOSTON, MAss.-Perkms & Woodman, ctgars and
:rate, equal to one half cent per pound currency on County leaf at 8.50 , I hhd Grayson County leaf at To.day the demand was good, and offenngs, wh1eh were per cent. greater th1s year than dunng the past one, but,: tobacco; dissolvea.
Sales, 6 hhds. . I at w1thout .an¥ d!Sposll:.wn to cont~veyt the supPQsltion, I
Tobacco The new year does not open cheerfully for 9; 1 hh.t Hardin County leaf at 7.40 ; 4 bhds Har- all new crop, brought full pnces.
CLEVELAND, OHio.-Ingersoll & Co , tobacco;
the Western Shipper. Planters' vetws are high and they din County lugs at 6 a 6.40; I hhd Simpson County $s.oo, 3 at $6.oo@ 6 so, and 2 at $7 .60 @ 9.40, and 7 simply quote. from offic1al retu s, that there ,does not now Ingersoll, F 1tch & Co.
I box .was passed _ Nothing appear to be any ~crease what ver m the demand for
reject bids freely at any decline, and 1t will be d1fficult to leaf at 8 2o , I hhd Metcalfe County lugs at 6.so , I boxes at $4.90 @ 9 30
ST LOUIS, Mo -Crutcher & Hanis, tobacco mfrs;
work down figures in the in tenor markets to a safe basis. hhd Tennessee leaf at rz.7~, 3 hhds Tennessee lugs else offered
We quote · New Lugs at $5 so@ 6.so , Amencan tobacco, for home use or for exportatton, and, dissolved , uow Eanckson, Harris & Co.
Unfortunately th1s season. the three large " Reg~e " con- at 7.2o a 7.50; 5 hhds Indiana leaf at 6.8o a 8.10; old do $6 so @to 7.50, New Common ~~ $6.75 @ touching the wants of• our Afncan shrppers, They wtll
PHILADELPHIA, PA -Arthur Hagen, tobacco;
t racts are m hands of one house ; should the next I hhd lnd1ana lugs at 7.50; 3 hhds Indiana trash at S·SS 7.25 , Old Common Leaf, $7.75 @ S.so, New Medmm, probably not requ1re mGre tobacco tim year than they Mr. H C. Elhs adm1tted ; now Arthur Hagen & Co
French contract (wh1ch is generally awarded in April) a 5.90 ; I hhd Illinois leaf at 8.6o, I hhd Illinoi&lugs $7.50@ 9 so, Old de $Io.oo@ II oo ; ' N~w G<!od do., dtd.. in r87o, when they took about I,6oo ~hds, which
fall into other hands, a more healthy competitiOn may at 7·40·
i\9.so @ $II oo. Little good old or new bnght offenng was- an unusually large q11antity. And shippers to the
New FirJD..
contrnent bemg unll:ble to pay pnces remunerative to
be hopedfor
The Nmth Street House sold II7 hhds, I lot loose,
FOREIGN.
1
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.-Messrs. Wm. D. Fnshmuth
shlp{lers to th1s market, are likely to take very litHe. liP:January 6.-0ur market beg~ns to show more actjVlty, ra1sed by a boy, II years old, m Oldham County, at $14
AMSTERDAM, .December 24 -Mr J M. L;runllard, ports smce ISt mst., 419 hhds. Dehveries about I ,6oo Jr., and Benom Fnshmuth have formed a copartnership
receipts becoming more hberal. We report sales th1s per Ioo lbs; 7 hhds Henry County leaf at 8 cts 17 ,25 I
week of 75 hhds., the feeling was buoyant and prices I hhd. Henry County lugs at 6. 70, I2 hhds. Tnmble tobacco broker, reports· Of Amencan tobaccp there hhds, sho.wing that we have been domg a very fatr extent under style of W. D. & B Fnshmuth for the transaction
of a leaf tobacco business, at IOS Arch street
-jl
'
show an advance of Jic. We quote lugs, 6Yzc, to 1Yzc; Coun,ty at S.so a IS, I 7 hhds Tnmble County Jugs at has been sold 26 hhds Maryland, and 20 hhds K,entucky, of business
K.
Kuhn,
manufacturer
of
smoking
tobacco,
salesand
of
Java,
51
bales
marked
Kebon-Ronco,
49
do,
Common lea{, 7Yzc, to 8/.(c; Medmm leaf, 8Y,c, to 6 40 a 8 IO, 2 hhds Owen County leaf at 9 13, 3 hhds.
• .December 30~-During the week just ended we have room, 173 \Vater street.
9 7.( c ; Goolf leaf, 9'Yz c, to 10 Ji c ; Shipments are turn- Owen County lugs at 6 6o; 19 hhds Dav1es <:;:ounty marked F. C. E., and ISS marked T.
had th1 ee holidays. nevertheless, manufacturers a ad
mg freely to New Orleans; that market being entirely lugs at 5.2~ a. 7 20, I6 hhds Logan County leaf at
ANTWERP, .December ~6.-Mr. Victor Forge, im- dealers, during tve remammg four busmess daya, have
ForthcoiniDg Auction Sale.
bare of stocks on sale, and buyers receivmg encourag- 7 90 a 1o.so, 2 hhds Logan County at 6.6s, 7.40 ; 4 porter of leaf to6acco, reports as follows: There pave bought dry leaf and strips to a moderate extent, to supBy Burdett & Dennis, II3 Pearl Street Hanover
ing adVIces from that market, predtctmg a heavy demand hhds Hancock County new leaf at 8.10 a Io, 6 hhds. been no transactioas in Kentucky tobacco d11ring the ply present wants at n~minally unchanged pr\ces.
there very soon from fore tgn buyers. Should th1s occur, Hancock County new lugs at 6 30 a 7. 90 , 1 hhd Simp- last week. Of the .Virginia offered, 6.f. bhds were There has also been inquiry for eontinental export Square, on Thursday, January 18, at I2 o'clo'ck, within
there w1ll be no accumulation of stocks there this season, son County leaf at 9 20 ; 2 hhds Monroe County leaf at &old, of wh1ch 43 were for export and the remainder leaf, but, as the terms otlered were too low, little or the store, 6o,ooo Dotnesuc Seed Leaf Cigars.
which has fr equently damaged that market.
8.6o, 9, 4 hhds. Monroe County lugs at 6.50 a 7 90; for home consumption; besides these, there were st>ld nothmg was done 11f it. The annual statement will l
:Jan I3 Our sales th1sweek are I03 hhds. Prices ad- I hhd Warren County new leaf at 8.1 o, 3 hl1ds \Varren 2o hhds of the old stock, which were also for home probably appear on Tuesday ext, ~d proximo, when Flyinc Notes-St. Louis and Chicago.
vanced toward the close of the week, and we quote as County lugs at 6.20 a 7 Io, 13 hhds Breckenndge consumption. Prices rule very firm. The receipts tt will be promptly transmi'tted. f
,
:.fo tke Editor of the Tobacco Leaf· It 1s a common
follows Lugs, 6 Ji to fYz , Common leaf, 7 Yz to 8 Ji , County lugs .at 6. 20 ~ 7 90, 2 hhds Barren County, lugs
have been 3I hbds Kentucky and 8 hhds Virginia.
LONDON, .December 22 -Messrs Grant, Chambers expresston with the base ball players to speak of catchmg
Medmm leaf, 8~ to 93i, Good leaf, 9Yz to roy.(, Fme at 7.40 a 7.70, 1 hh Grayson County lugs 6 so.
BREMEN, D ecember 29.-0ur spec1al . sorrespondel).t & Co , report as follows: The antictpauon of but little the '.'ball on ~e fly", to day I will infnnge upon their
leaf, Io :Yz to I I Ji The weatheJT contmues pleasant, and
The Boone House sold Io7 hhds, I6 hhds. Logan writes as follows. Bemg at the end of a v_ery Important busmess has been fully reahzed. Dunng the past week max1m and giVe you no tes gathered by me while on a flysales mall the Westernmarketswill mcrease from this County leaf at 9 20 a I2, 5 hhds Logan County lugs at
ttme forward. There IS cops1derable act1v1ty m the loose 6.50 a 7 so; 8 hhds H art County leaf at 7 so a Io so, business year, I beg to submit a fe short remarks re- there have been no transactions of Importance m Amer- mg tour through the West. I shall begin with St. Louis,
t obacco market, and loose crops are selling freely at 8c. 6 hhds. Hart County lugs at 6 a 7.20, I2 hhds Dav1es spectmg 1t, as well as a revtew of the differ~t kinds ofl ican tobacco, ne1ther have been any mqumes. , There 1s a ctty of great renown among all classes of tobacco men
now a fair supply of useful Western stnps, which, no as the c1ty beyond all doubts IS one of the great~
round. Planters seemed satisfied with thts week's price~, County leaf at 7 a 9 , 5 hhds. Dav1es County lugs and tobacco sold at .this market
The year now exprrmg has been 3..1 very favorable one doubt, will find buyers early m the year; but of leaf, est tobacco manufacru nng places in the country. Chrisand rejections were very few m number
trash at 5-50 a 7, I hhd. Henry County leaf at 9, 2 in regard to the to]:>acco trade. After the c'Onclus10n of there IS no quantity of Importance offering Vtrg1rua tian Peper unquestionably IS one of its heaviest manuDANSTILLE, :Jan. 13.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn, hhds Henry County lugs at 6 30, 6 6o, Io hhds Chnst- the war, the stocks having become thoroughly exhausted leaf, either of quality or color, IS difficult to find-for the facturers, then we find Mr. D Cathn, Proprietor of the
tobacco commiSSIOn merchants, report . For the last Ian County leaf at 7.50 a 8 90; 2 hhds Christian County a very hvely demand sprung up for :ill kin(!s of tobacco, latter, full rates are pa1d. Stnp w1th body, are much "Mound C1ty Tobacco \Yorks" a young but enterprisweek ou.r market has been well supplied with good me- lugs at 6.6o, 7.40, 1 hhd. Breckenndge County leaf at and m combmatton with rather liberal supphes from wanted, but the bulk of what is offenug, bemg hght, and mg and successful merchant. St. Louts may well be
dium and coinmon
We still nonce the absence' of 7.90 , 2 hhds. Breckenrdge County lugs at 6 10, 6.30, abroad, offered at reasonable pnces, the business expe- deficient m quahty Maryland and Ohio are 1u good proud of him. Messrs Leggatt, Hudson & Co also seem
stnctly fine wrappers
We contmue our quotations · 5 hjJ.ds. Green County leaf at 7 So c 9 ; 4 hhds. Green nenced an extraordmary increase and livehness, wh1c demand, and full pnces '\l"e paid for light tobacco. In to do an excellent business. Messrs Ltggett & DansLugs, Common to Medmm, 4,% to s.oo 1 Lugs, good County lugs at 5 7.0 c 7 30 , 4 hhds Adair County leaf contmuea up to lthe clos of the year. Gradual!~ rices Cavendish, there has been but httle done.
man's 15 br.ands of Plug tobaccos are favontes m the
•
leaf at 7 6o; 3
to fine, s to 7 Yz , Leaf; Common to Medmm 6 to 8)1. . at 7.10 c. 8.70 ; I hhd. Umon Coun
market, owmg to the1r mvanable excellence. Messrs.
advanced,
which
c1rcmnstance,
however,
caused
no
.December
.
-The
past
week
has
been
one
of
ex29
medmm to good, 8. to IO ; good to fine, 10 to I5· Bnght hhds. Henderson County leaf at 7 40 c.7 so , 1 hhd abatement m the demands or sales observable.
Mor~n & Powell IJl course of time will range among the
treme
dullness,
and
all
descriptions
of
North
American
Henderson
County
lugs
at
6.25,
I
hhd.
Hardm
County
Fancy· Smoker's Common to Good, IO oo to 12 oo ;
leadmg men, they are worthy of it, too, bemg hard workIt
rna>:
be
well
to
menuon
that
most
of
the
~amples
of
tobacco
have
been
neglected,
as
js
usual
at
this
period
Good to Fme, I5.oo to 2s.oo, Wrappers. Common leaf at 7.50 ; 1 hhd Simsson County leaf at 8 70 , I hhd. tobacco tmported from New Orleans and Baltimore, and of the year but few buyers showing themselves on the mg and steady people; there are quite a number of
to Good, 2S oo to 3o.oo; Fine, 3s.oo to 6o.oo. Bannen County leaf at 7 So , 3 hhds. Tnmble County mspected m these places, proved themselves to be very market P~ces contrnue steady and holders are fum other manufacturers. Owmg to lack of time on my part
lugs at 6.95 c. 11 ; ~hhds. Todd County lugs at 6.g9,
Very fine would sell higher
am unab~e to go into full details about every body
6 90, I hhd Taylor County lugs at 6.30, 2 bhds ']arne uncertam, corres~ondmg very little to the contents of expecung but a poor supply of Western strips next year:
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., '}'anuary 6 -Mr. J. W. Du- County lugs at 6. so, 7 6o; 3 hhds. Ind!ana leaf at 7. 70 the hogshead. 'I.hts fact IS th more noticeabl as 1t" There 15 but little..offering of Western leaf suitable either Messrs M. 'Friedman & Co., W,oo d, Forbes & Co., and
prey, leaf tobacco broker,wntes: The aggregate rece1pts c. 8.40, 2 qhds Inp1ana Jugs at 6.1o, 6 49, I hhd Illm- never ~a~pened with the samples of tobacco mspeoted for Home trade or export purposes.
' here is but httle Mr. Jno. C. Ttemeyer are the leading leaf tobacco dealof tobacco at the different warehouses, smce the 1st of ois common leaf at 7.70
m Lomsv1lle, accordmg ~o whtch dealers confidentially- mquiry forVrrgima stnps of thela.srimpo~t, but numer. ers as regards JObbers of vanous kinds of tobaccos etc
September, amount to 586 hhds, and for the week commade the1r purchases, without bemg d1sappomted.
ous mquiries Tor dark spmmng classes. Of Leaf, there Messrs D. Dillenberg & Co., Nos uo & I22 North
The Planter's H~use sold 59 hhds. : Io hhds. Hart
mencmg the rst of the month, toSs hhds; with sales
The imports ot Kentucky during the year has been is but little offering Maryland and Oh10, of good bnght Sec?nd Street, are the heaviest dealers,· and one acaf at 7 6o a 17 7 S , 3 hhds. Hart County of an extent never aeen here before, bemg about :13,000 color, continues m demand.
quamte~ wtth this fum cannot help patromze, and bemg
for the same t1me, of 96 hhds. The market JS well sus- County
Lugs
at
6,75
a 7 20 ; 1 hhd Metcalf County !Leaf at
hberalm thetr vtews, and as fine people as one meets
tamed at previous pnces, except for Lugs and Common
hhds.
which
principally
consisted
of
light
colory
toROTTERDAM
.D
b
M
J
M
L
ll
d
With ~~ a month of travel, they are doing !5oth Country
Leaf, which mtght be said to have glVen away about a _M. 1r.so; 6'hhds. L gan County 'Leaf at 7 30 to Io oo; bacco of good and useful quality ; the insignificant tob
b
k
'
r:cem
e;,
f4·~\T
id
tha~n
ark
We now quote lugs at 6 to 6~; common leaf at 7 to 77-4; 6 hhds Larue County Leaf at 5.6oa 7.Io; 5 hhds War- qnantity of heavy and substantial grades, especially for
er, retpbo s as 1 otwhs · th ef sJo
IS whee r and Ctty busmess. Messrs. Hirschel & Bendhetm a
64 hachcdos Vr-o
·
h
· r
s·
1rgm1a o acco. 0 n e 4 o llnuary t ere firm who but .lately started on Market Street; their ]eadmedium leaf at 8 Ji to 9 ; good leaf at 9 Ji to I o , some ren County Leaf at 7 30 a 8 6o ; 4 hhds. Warren County spmmng
1
purposes. was a toget er unsatis•actory. mce w1ll be a ublic sale of 6 bales 'of Java marked Demg article bemg segars, are also domg exceedingly well·
black wrappers selling at 9Y. to ro~, no chmce offer- Lugs, at 6 so a 6 So , 4 hhds Hardm County Leaf at the m1ddle of the year pnce& have advanced nearly 15 mangan P
3 9
'
7.6o,
7.6o
to
8.30
,
4
lihds.
Hardm,
County
Lugs
at
6.so
we w1sh the~ much success in all thep; undertakmgs~
mg. Thts market was estabhshed m I87o, and sold that
per
cent.
Virginia-Of
the
6,ooo
hhds
imported
but
a
·
So much for St. LOuts, and now, before concluding a few
year, 2,475 Hhds, I87I, sold 5,973 1 showing an increase a 6.70, 2 hhds. Br-eckenndge County Leaf at 7 so; few hundred are left unsold, which is the best proof or
remarks about Ch1cago. Smce my last to you, th~re has
the second year of 3,478 hhds, more than double the 3 hhds Breckenridge County Lugs at 6.8o , I hhd. the usefulness of the tobacco, it being, however, only
amount of the first year The labor since Chnstmas is Barren County Leaf at 7 70 , I hhd. Meade County used for cutting purposes; heavy descriptions, es
We have received the followmg mterestrng statistics, been b?t httle change ~~ that c1ry, every thmg seems to
work mcely, yet, accordl!lg to my judgment, many years
not full/' restored , so soon as It IS done, we look for LHgs at 6.8o ; 2 hhds Henderson County Trash at pecially the better grades, were very scarce ; later in for wlucb we are greatly indebted to Collector Rtves
5·30 a s.8o ' I hhd\ Indiana Leaf at IO.OO.
Will pass o~er our heads ere ~he place w11l be Itself again.
heavy receipts and sales.
the year prices 10 to IS per cent. Maryland-Although
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE,}
The Kentucky Tobacco Association "sold 19 hhds : 8 the transactions in this kind wer.e considerable, they
Beck & W1rth are agam cuttmg tobacco, the same as in
:January 10th, I872 -Since my report of the 6th
Collector's office, 5th, Distttct, Va., ·
days g01;e by.
· ,
inst nothing of Importance has transprred m the hhds Henderson County Leaf at 7 30 to II.2S , 3 hhds would have been larger if the constantly rising pnces
LYNCHBURG,:January 6, I872 r
Henry
County
f.-eaf
and
ugs
at
7
00
a
I3
7
5
'
I
hhd
( You w1ll hear from me from tun to time, should I see
tobacco market.
Recetptssmce that are Io6 hhds.
had not acted against it; the crop was remarb.ble for
and sales for the week I46 hhds.
In my last I quoted Darv1ess County Leaf at 7.6o ; I .hlid:'CJins'tlan County the good quality of the tobacco, in color as well as in Statement of Tobacco slupped m .Bond from the Fijtlz or learn of anythmg beneficial to your valuable paper.
.Distrzrt of Virginia durin.If the year 1871.
Respectfully Yours, etc.
Lugs and Low Leaf down at ;ic ; th1s week they have :beaf at 9 ~o,.; 3 hhds Tnmble County at .10 a 9.oo; leaf; the total sales during the year amounted to S,zoo
32C.CLASS
POUNDS.
DOLLS. crs.
S LANGSDORF.
about regained the loss
I now quote all grades well 3 hhds Hancock County Leaf at 5 9S.a 8.oo.
hhds. Scrubs-The new crop show& a t bacco of
Januar;: 1871
27,3Io
8,739 20
General Agent of the" Highlander To b. Works."
sustamed and suff at the following pnces Common
MONTGOMERY, ALA, '}'anuary r.-Messrs. Davts very good quality , exceeding by far the last year's
February, "
45,883
t5,oo2 o6
(L. L. Annstead,Pro netor).Lynchburg, Va.
Lugs $s.so to $6.oo 1 good lugs. $6.oo to $7.oo; Dew & Beal, commtssron merchants, for the exclusive sale-of croo; a lively busmess has been transacted, the sales
March,
"
ss,252
I7,68o 64
Leaf, 7.oo to 7 75 , medmm leaf, 8 2S to 9.oo ; Virgmia and N. Carolma manufactured tobacco, report amounting to I ,1;)0 hhds !leW crop, a dtber high figure
Apnl,
"
7S,s6o
24,183 20
AN ANTI·TOBACCOITE IN THE MICHIGAN STATE PRigood to fine, 9 Ji to 10 oo; cho1ce shipping, Io 2s To our fnends, one and all, we extend our kmdest greet- for the early parto(the season. Ohio-In consequence
May,
"·
346,789Yz
uo,972 64
SON -It has long b_
e en the custom to 1ssue rattans of
to I I 2s. I hear of some mose dealers paymg 8 oo mgs, trustmg that tips, first day of January,_I8p, finds of the total want of the lower grades, the few small
June,
"
450,479
I44,IS3 28
tobacco to the convicts m the Michigan State pnson
round for crops in the country, which may have gtVen them all m the full enjoyment of all the pleasures mct- lots arnved brought h1gh pnces ; the business, howJuly,
"
50I,S48
I60,49S 36
The amount annually paid for this purchase has ofte~
markets fresh Impetus.
dent to the season. Wlule the year JUSt closed, has not ever, has not r-eached the extent that was anticipated.
August,
"
469,659
ISP,29o 88
arr:'ountecl to $2,ooo-an average of $3 or 4 to each
been
a
profitable
one
to
the
trade
generally,
sttll1t
has
Of
medium
~d
finer
descriptions
the1e
was
a
good
LOUISVILLE, :Ja11. ro.-We report as follows
September,"
374,I8o Yz
II9,737 76
priSoner: Mr. Moms, the agent, has offered to supply
taught
many
valuable
lessons,
and
manufacturers,
profitchoice,
and
the
quality
was
a
remarkably
good
one.
The market is very active , the demand being very
October, "
365,135
u6,843 20
each pnsoner who will forgo the use of the weed with
strong. The rates have been la r~:sr as the receipts hne mg by the expenence of the past, may. reasonably look
Bay-The imports this year decreased considerably ;
November, "
I56,I45 I
49.966 40
any one of the standard magazmes for the year. About
bnghter
hopes
to
the
busmes
of
1872.
forward
with
improved . Pnces are unchanged. There IS some
the quality was rather light, though satisfactory. Stems-December,"
62,82s
2o,Io4 oo
seventy have already chosen the magazmes mstead of
complaint that the tobacco comjng m doe& not come up During this year, so many dtsturbmg causes can nof be of Brooklyn, Kentucky and V1rgmia-the Imports
tobacco, and more w11l probably follow suit.
expected
to
operate
agamst
the
tobacco
mterests
as
m
to antictpatwn, and is not well put up ; what tlaere is
were rather heavy, wh1le Rtchmond and Lynchburg
938,168 26
that is good read1ly finds buyers. The impQrts have 1871 It is hoped that Congress will make a uniform Stems were very scarce, the small lots that arrived of
SAJ".E -A Commoibous Second-hand Safe for Sale on v
rate of ax, and etther aboltsh the bonded warehouse
Revenue denved from the sale of Tobacco Stamps durmg FOR
reasona ble terms at the TOBACCO LEAF Oll! ·e 1 2 F lerf
been 676 hhli 497 boxes ; and the exports were 433 system entirely, or else allow these warehouses at all these were sold Immediately at advanced pnces UnorStreet.
•
\.. ' .. 4
u ton: '
tlze year endzng JJec. 3I, 1871.
·
hhds, 136z boxes. The «ales at the different warer
32c CLASS. 16c CLAss. J:XPORTATION
CIGARs.
points where the interests of the trade may require them. derly packed Kentucky Stems became scarce, as the low
houses were 706 hhds, as follows: ·
J::J!GHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR TOBACCO CUTTINGS
January, 18 71, 74,291 6o
1,1065 38
"'9 75
90 oo
Manufactured- We report light stocks of Common and pnces pa1d -for them hardly pays cost and charges, the
The Farmers' House sold 159 hhds, 2 hhds Catroll
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, 141 Water tt, New Yprt_
February,
" 105,876 24
12,523 42
12.1 75
7" 50
Medmm 11-mch, wh1le there IS some inquiry for both 1mport has fallen off considerably. The stock left of the
March,
" 102,5o6 72
14,18o 42
304 00
90 00
County new lugs and leaf at $Io.zs, a rs.7s j ~ hhds grades for consumptton Of Fme and Fancy plug, there 1mports during the year is inconsiderable The follow.
FOR SALE-TOBACCO MACHIN.ER Y.-A Complete Set of H _
Aprtl,
88,o68 16
12,711 12
283 oo
130 oo
Daviess County old leai at
a
I hhd Davieas
drauhc Tobacco Machmery cons11tmg of Level Pump and Rams
is an abundance for the wants of the trade. Bright s-oz. mg are the quotations· V)rgmia-infenor to common
Mal,
" 119,98o 24
"·557 78 '•597 25
192 5o
Count~ new-leaf at 9; 2 hhds Daviess County common
~
a
8
Yz
grts;
good
lugs,
8~
a
9~
low
leaf,
lugs,
7
heavy
Jron-head block; 9 ~etamers and Can, 6 Sets of Moulds with
1
June,
J07,2l4 72
10,042 72 2,291 75 10,750 oo
Twist is scarce, wh1le foe this style .WC1 have 1requen
Ie.af at 8 a 9 40; 9 hhds Dav1~$S County lugs at 5 a 7.40; calls for our Texas trade. Stock of other fancy styles heavy, Io a 10 ~, rnedmm do. do., II a I I ~ J good do.
t1ns
and
~locke-4 Iron F1n1sbers WJth tms, arona, and blocks,
Box
July,
" '94,022 56
"•745 74 2,•99 oo
'58 25
3
Screwa w1th cases and blocks, I lar ge Wnnger, Dicely r1gged and licorice
6..hhds Davjess County lugs and trash, at S .30 a 6.70; ample. An act1ve trade IS expected as soon as the tax do, I2 a 13, :firie do. do., 14 a 16 Kentucky-common
Au~ust,
" 224,386 58
q,667 oo ,.,163 oo
'""'5 oo
tub and platform-and all m complete workmg order, hav1ng bou bt
September, " 196,009 04
17,7~ 16 1,514 00
,."" 00
~ hhds Henry County lugs and leaf, at 6.50 a I3.7o;
a 9 Ji, good lugs, 9 Yza Io , hght leaf for cut·
shall have been fixed by Congress. Smoking-Trade in lugs,
th11 machmery til try and make a debt out of "• we will sell Jt cheap.~
October,
"
157,307
02
•7,242
36
•,485
75
27710
2 hhds Henry County lugs and leaf at 6.70 a 8.4.S;
RICHARD MALLA Y & BRO.
Smoking has been fall", as there has been no reduction ting, 972 a II; low leaf, heavy, IoJi a II Ji; medium
November, " 124,202 o8
16,624 38
so8 25
117 5o
zo hhds Hart County leaf, at 7.8o a I3·7S; 6 hhds Hart of tax anticipated. The demand has been confined chief- do do, IIYz a 12Yz; good do. do, 12Yz a i3Yz; fine
3 6<>'4t /
I I 5 West Front Street, Cmcinnati, Ohio.
December, " $62,22~ 6o
u,•o7 16
314 25
122 so
County lugs at 6.40 a 7 zo; I I hhds FrankHn County ly to the lower grades. We quote
do. do., 13Yz a r4Yz, selecttons, I5 a I6. Stems--Virlugs and leaf, at 6 a 1 I .50; 16 hhdi Barren County
For Sale.
$r,556,o84,o84
16r,365 66 12,881 75
t,UJ ~5
ginia, common to fip.e, 4 @ 8 thaler per Ioo lbs, KenLb. and I 1-Inch 4s (.Bright) -Fancy, $r oo a $I 25;
leaf at 7.10 a 1 LSO; ~ hhd's Barren County lugs, at
Total Collections on Tobacco during 1871, fr,7J2,I35 22
tucky, 2Yz @ 5 , Bay medmm and fine red, 9Yz @ I3
TWO
OF
HOGLEN
&
PEASE
NO 3 BU CKEYE SELF-FEEDING
6.50 a 8 .so; 2 hhd's Muhlenberg County leaf, at ro.so Extra Fme, 7S a Bs; Fme, 67 a 73; Medium, 6o a 6s ; qrts; fine spangled, 13 @ I6 ; yellow do and fancy, 16 Comparative Statemmt of Collectzons of Intem.al Revenue
Common,
so
a
sB.
CUTTING
MACHINES,
suitable
for Fu1e Cut or Smokmg.
a 10.50; ~ hhds Logan County leaf, at 7. 70 a to; u
@ 24, Ohto-medtum and fine red, 9 Yz @ I2 ; com~on
m tim .DIStnct durmg the years 187o and I87 I :
Half
Pound
atzd
9·Inch
(Brtght).
Fme,
70
a
75;
hhd's Warren County leaf, 7 .So a 9·40 ; 4 hhds Warand medmm spangled, 9Yz @ r 2 ; fine spangled, I3 @ Janu•ry, 1870,
Apply at rp, LORILLARD & co:s.,
76,-o88 76
January, 1B71,
95,124 76
ren County lugs, at 6.20 a 7·50; I hhd Green County Medium, 6o a 65, Common, 55 ll 6o.
I6; yellow do. and fancy, I6 @ 20. Maryland-frosted February, do
67,039 91
february, do
123,503 87
r6 & 18 ChambeJS Street, New York.
lenf at 9; 4 hhds Metcalfe County leaf at 7 a 8.20; 3
121,740 45
March,
do
122,o85 19
Twest, Pancake, &c.-Fine to Extra, 6s a $1 10.
to commont 73i@ 83(; sound common, 8Yz @ 93i, Marc h, do
do
Io3,731 05
Apr~ l,
do
1o5,548 72
hhds Metcalfe Ccun{y lugs at 6.40 a 6.6o; 8 hhds
A. D. CHOCKLEY,
J. S: ANDI!:B.."'l'i..
Ios, I6s,and Pockd Pes. (.Bnglrt.)-Fme, 70 95, ~ood, 9_% @ IoJi, m1ddling, Io~@ IIYz; good to April,
Richmond, V&.
[l;ew York.
.l
May,
do
17I,161 03
May,
do
148 ,361 72
Simpson Cou,nty leaf, at 7.40 a 9.6o; S hhds Simpson Medmm, ~5 a 70 , Common, 6o a 62 Yz.
fine brown, I2 @ I3Yz; fancy, I4@ x6.
A.
D.
CHOCKLEY
&:
CO.,
June,
do
158,420 67
June,
do
124,812 4f
County lugs, at 6.:10 a 8.10 ; 3 hhds Rockcaatle Connty
do
140,678 74
July,
do
212,140 oo
The unports, dehveries, and stocks of North Amen- July,
Smokmg-C mmon to Ext1a, 35 a 75·
lugs and leaf at 6.40 a 7.20; 3 hhds Titylor County
175,958 74
August,
do
244,414 o8 COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
can tobacco and stem~ for the past year were as follows: August, do
AND DEALEIIS IN
Sept.,
do
18:0,194 oo
September, do
220,738 19
leaf, at 7.6o a 7.8o; ~ hhds Allen Gounty luf, at 6.~
Imports-750 hhds Bay, 3,132 hhds Ohio, I,673 hhds October, do
127,535 65
October, do
187,625 18
a 7.6o; J hhds A uait County leaf, at 7.Ioa 8; 3 hilda_ NEW ORLEANS, :January. ro.-We report as fo~ ground
.
LE.A.F
TOBACCO!>
leaf, 10,928 hhds Maryland, 5,699 hhds Vtrgmia,
169,6Bo 66
Novem ber,do
148,387 h
Adair County lugs, at S·85 a 6.70; 2 hhds G rayson 1ows: The demand IS very qmet The :'ew crop 1S 22,689 hhds Kentucky, 4,226 hhds VIrginia stems, 3,47I November,
No
.
.168
PIWlL
8TREET, NEw YoRx
December,
uo,733 &5
Decemb:r, do
8!,456 3•
A1waya on h&Dd a lu,l auortmeot of Vummu o.nd WEI'I'EB!r W""rappera anc1
County low leaf and Jugs, at 6.66 a 7.20; 1 hhd Meade comwg m very slowly, and the stock continues small;
hhds Kentucky stems; total, 52,568 hhds. Dehveries-------c
8mokerr,
po.rtlculally
Brig~l
;md
Brigltl
Jlottla!, • - to Ule ...._Ja'*rinll
Connty common leaf, at 7·90; I hhd Laroe County with more receipts there Will be a better wquii:y. The
$1,sB4,953 78
$1,814,198 26 trade AI·o E.,n Leal Tobeecoof au grades.
Liber~l eaeh ad..ocee macte on OOD!lgnmeute o our haute, or to o11l'
lugs 8 t 6 6o; I hhd Shelby County Jug's at 6.7 5 ; sales have b;en So hhds, of wh1ch S were sold at 7tc., 824 hhds Bay, 3,226 hhds Ohto, I,6I7 hhds ground leaf,
hieuCs m EoBl&nd, through us.
Increase during the year 187r , $229,244 48.
I0,923 hhds Maryland, 517I8 hhds Virginia, 22,590 hds
1 hhd Trimble County nc:w lugs iit 7·SO; I hhd Frar.k· I scraps at 54, and 50 taken fo~ Genoa-6leaf, .6 do., 7 Kentucky, 4,297 hhd s Virgmta
,
I th1nk the decrease m the busmess during the
stems, 3,376 hhds Kenlin County trash at 5.50; 6 hhds Tennessee lugiJ and lugs and low leaf, and S on pnvate te1 ms. Pnces are tucky stems; total, 52,571 hhds Stocks end of Decem- months of November and December, 1871, Is owing A 1l CHOOKLE"I",
J R AI\Dl!RSON I
Richmond, Va,
.
_
New York. ~
leaf at 6. 40 a 7.8o.
unchanged; we quote: Lugs at 7 @ 7tc low leaf at
to
the
agitati-on
of
the
Tax
gt
estion.
ber-,hhds
Bay,
ITr
hhds
Ohto,
I45
hhds
ground
leaf,
. .
8 @ St. med1um at 9 @ 9!, good at 9! @ mt, and fine
CHOCKLEY
&
ANDERSON,
,
J. H. RtvEs,
The Lomsvtlle House sold IZS hhds: 6 hhds Hart and select.ons at I I @ I3· The rece1pts were 76 hhds, 332 hhds arylahd, 43I hhds V1rgima, I,968 hhds KenCommiesion
Merchaata.
Collector, sth District, Va.
County leaf at $7.40 a J.7,2S i 2t hhds Hart County There have been no exports. Stock on h and and on tucky, I90 hhds VIrginia stems, 592 lilids Kentucky
,
,
RICHMOND, VA.
lugs, at 5·75 a 8; 6 hhds Bre_ckenndge County leaf, shipboard, not cleared, 1780 hhds. Manufactured 1s stems; total, 3,829 hhds. Specification of the unports
Contrlgnmente of Leaf Tobacco, Gram and 9ther Produce 10llc1ted on whicll
The followmg private letter accompamed the above . libc,.ol
ca.ah adva.ooes Will be made
,
From
Ne\v
York,
5
hhds
Bay,hhds
OhiO,hhds
ground
at 8. a 14.2S ; 8 hh?sBteekenndg~ County lugs at 6.20 in about the same condition as at onr last, both in de·
Will execut~ orders ior the pnrGbase ofLed Tobacoo iu tbe Bich'MOt'Wl Jlar..
LYNCHBURG, 'January 6, 1872.
leaf,- hhds Maryland, 2,775 hhds V:trg~ma, 10,189 hhds
a S.~o; 7 hhds Tnmble County Juga and leaf at 6.70 mand and pnces.
ket for the ullual commioa!on Dealoro aod, HiDutllcfurea will bd It to U.elr
Te the Eddor of The Tobacco Leaf In reply to yours ioterc>etto'!1ve us ordere, ,.hich canb3tent.toua direcr, or tb1'011.1'h A. D..
Kentucky, 4,o8o hhds stems , total, 17,049 hhds. From
a 13 ; 4 hhds Daviess County leaf at 8 a 11 ; I I hhds
.
" Co. , our !\ ew York House 8bippera. wW have the a.dvantare
I Enclose reports, showmg the to]al CaocKLEY
Daviess County lugs at 6 a 7.6o; 6 hlids Grayson
RICHMOND, :January I3. -Mr R. A Mills, Tobac- New Orleans (partly via New York)- hhds Bay,- hhds of the 28th, ult
~~-~~~. markets 1n 1!hipp1rg to either houae, aDd oD17 one OOlDDliae10D
County leaf at 7·40 a 10.75; 9 hhus Grayson County co-Broker and <;ommiSSIOn Merch~nt, reports Our re· Ohio,- hhds ground leaf,-hhds Maryland,- hhds Vir- collections of the Dhtnct for I871 and 70. the amount reJuga at 6.10 a 6.8o; 3 hhds Haneock County leaf at ce1pts and offenngs are co~p~rattve~y smal,l. Mar~et g~ma, 7,s86 hhdsKentucky,2o3hhds stems, total, 7,789 ceived from sales of stamps for tobacco in its various
9.6o a ro; 4 hhds Hltncock County lugs at 6.:15 a 8.so, very bnsk , pnces finn. Op1mons dtffer as to the Im· hhds. From Rtchmond,- hhds. From Baltimore, 745 forms 187I-and the amount sh1pped m bond dunng COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
for bmukeu Pobhshed at No. 10 Lord Nelson atreet, Lherpoo1 :Kng..
3 hhds Edmonson County leaf at 7. 10 a 9 ; I hhd ~d- mediate future of the market, spme anticipating a fur- hhds Bay, 3,132 hhds Ohio, I,673 hhds ground leaf, the same penod. Bestdes the sales of stamps there is a ]:.ud wnere subscnpbonsrua.y be a.ddreued, or to the ToBAIJCO Lza O:n·IcK.
of
the
amount
reahzed
from
special
cons1derable
portion
Price
1wo ablllings (I::ngll•h) perannum
monson County Jugs at 9 .so; 6 hhds :Metcalfe County ther adva:'ce, while .others doubt that current rates w1ll Io,928 hhds Maryland, 21924 hhds V1rgima, 4,8s4 hhds
Afher t.i.sements, 20 rshilhngs per :IDeh. No advertlMJmmts reoelvecl
leaf at 7 .so a S.So; z hhds Metcalfe County lugs at be maln_tamed .Much depends upon an early solution Kentucky, 3,4I4 hhds stems; total, 27,67,0 hhds From taxes patd by manufactures, leaf dealers, and J?eddlers, for•rra.de
a rh orte l' period than si1 months Machinery tor €all!' ~ 1tnaiDess A.ddrea
Announcement~, &c ls ~,.hue
No or.:'er for Ad,ertis~ug wil~con.
6. 50 a 6.6o, ~ hhds Simpson 1... ounty leaf at 8 a 8.6o; of the 1: ax quesuon, now pendmg m Congress .. Should Bnllsh and other ports, 6o hhds Kentucky. Specifica- which ought to be taken in account when estimating the f-88,
Rldel'"lf uul,eP"tl a.cc<nDpau1ed Uy the c rre:tpond iog amouut Th.is iftlc Wlll
~ hhds 1mpl0n Coun~ lugs at 6. 30 a 6. 70; 1 hhd Bar- tha~ be da;posed of .at .an e~rly day, on a satisfactory tion of the delweries. Sales-728 hhds Bay, 2,669 hhds total rece1pts from tobacco. I would .*!spectfully ask ' inv11.riably be &'l bered to:.
ren County leaf at 0 . 70 , Barren County Jugs at basts, the market will. Improve The stock of old to· Oh10, 1,378 hhds ground leaf, 8I8I hhds Maryland, 5,370 you to note the decrease m the receipts in th1s Distnct
EXCISE TAX.
6. 5o a 7.Io; 4 hhds HeQry County Jugs and leaf ba~co .on the mark~t .1s very s~all, and there. IS nothmg hhds V1rgm1a, 2o 164I hnds entucky, 6,773 hhas stems; during the months ofNovember and December, I87I, as
Flnc·Cnt, Plug. ~wlSt. Tobacco tw1sted by nand, or reduce1 from
at S·so a 7.6o; I hhd Hardm County leaf at domg m that descnption, nor will there be until the man· total, 4S.740 hhds. Direct recetpts of the export trad e compared with the same months, I87o, and as compared
lt'llft ut O n. COLJ<ltnon to be consumed , or o~berwtse prepared, 'fJthoub
9.6o; 1 hhd Garrard Co,tnty leaf at 7 , 10 , z hhds ufacturers commence work, whtcb, as above rem<~;rked, -42 hhds Bay, 2I hhds Oh10, IS4 hhds ground leaf, w1th the increase in most of the previous months m I871. the
ut or ~>DY mabbufe or mstrument, and w1tbout bemg pcei!SM
I
think
it
IS
entirely
owmg
to
the
stagnation
in
the
tobac"r sweeteued, ano on all other kwde of manufactured tobnc.:o not
Green County Jugs at 7 a 7-IO; 2 hhds Webster Coun- ~epends on the settlement of the tax question, whic~ 1t I,o6o hhds Maryland, 243 hhds Virg~ma, S52 hhds Kenht11
em
olLen nse provJded for, 32c per lb ; !:!molnog tobtLCC(•, excluty stem -at I. 10 a I . 10 ; 8 hhds Indiana It!af, lugs a,nd !s devoutly hoped Wlll be done at once, as so many v1tal tucky, - hhds stems; total, 2,072 hhds. Transit-54 hbds co trade produced by the agitatiOn of the tax questton, ,.IVely or
s!t.:ms, or of led, wtth all the siemstn •nd sn sold, Lhtl le&f
trash at 5 . 10 a 8. 10 ; 1 hhd West Tennessee
a1 at mterests are at stake. The transacttons were 263 hhds, Bay, 536 hhds .Ohio, 85 hhds ground leaf, 1,682 hhds and stmLlar results may be expected until Congress nor. I1M ius be en prcVl OU~:tly ,1t1 1pped, but tt'd, or r nlJ ed, and from
wl11cb
nv
pnrt. of tb e stems ha.ve ~n sepa.rat~d by srft.tng, ~:~tnpfJlDR,
Maryland, I05 hhds V1rg1ma, I,397 hhds Kentucky, 900 takes some definite action on the subject. Trustmg that
It .50; 'I hhd West Tennessee lugs at 6.65 ; 1 hh4 fac- 103 trcs, and 29 boxes. I quote new
dr~J'.:)l-IDS or 111 auy other manner, e1Lher bezvre. duuol:, or aftdr the
you
will
be
able
to
get
the
information
desired
from
Lugs,
common
to
good,
6
to
7
Yz.
hhds
stems;
total,
4•7S9
hhds.
pr C l"'ioiK ol mnunfacmnug: Fme cut Shorts, tile r~Jfuse of 1itJt:acut
t ory t ras h a t 3.So•
L af
od g
the receipts sent you, I am w1th much respect,
~ bo"1ug tou•cco ''b1<h baa pas ed tbmugh a nddle of tbuty-&x
The Picket\ House sold I20 hbda: 6 hbds redried
e • C?mmon to go ' to I 2·
LIVERPOOL, .December 23.-Mr. F. W. Smythe, to·
llif'BiltB to t!Je•qua'e mch by process ~f !itt!ng'; relulle scr•P<' and
Very truly yours,
leaf at $IZ.7S per IOO lbs each; 9 hhds Hart County
Stemmmg, common to good, 7 to 12.
a•e•plll ~B oft.o\l\tCCO, ~6 e.ver lb. , ('"'
bacco broker, reports as follows : Iu the common course
J.
}J.
RIVES,
Collecter
Ou C.lgt~rsv r all dt:scrlpnonP, made of Tobacco or any subsut.uto
leaf at 7 .So a 18.25 · :z hhds Hart County luga at 6.90
Br~ght Wrappers, c?mmon to good, IS to 3S·
of busmess; we have been sellmg, m a daily retail way,
tbereror,
$5
per
t110u•and
;
ou
Cfga.rettes
welgbiu'f
oot
exc.ced•ng
sth District, Va
oogoa13,,
Enght Wrappers, Fme, 40 to so.
Strips and Dry Leaf, to manufacturers and dealers, a t
a7.ro; z hhds H en'deraon c ounty 1eaf at o.
B . htW
E
N d
d
three ponLJd~ per thousand, ;1 50 per thousand ; wben we1g11wg t:x.7 hhds Trimb- County leaf at 8 90 a I3; 7 hhds Trimng
rappers, xtra, o eman ·
thrtupouocl~ IJCr tl.Jousaud, 15 par thunsand
nominally
hanged prices. Exporters to Africa have
TOBACCO
AT
ROCHESTER.
IN
I87r.-The
followmg IS a ceedmg
QI.J ~~ nff manufactured of tobacco, or tlDY substitute f or tobacco,
2
ble County trash at S 35 a 7.50 ; 17 hhds Breckenridge
Bnght Smokers, IS to S
bought somo good leaf, at previous quotations Mary- statement of the tobacco tax paid by the II\QnUfacturers ground, dry, damp , p1cltJed, seenteff, or otberw1se, of a\1 dtscnptwoe,
County leaf at 7.40 a 12.50 ;, 9 hhds Breckenridge
ST. LOUIS, :Ja~tuary Io.-Mr. J. E . Haynes, tobacco lands have only been asked for to a very limited extent. of Rochester, N. Y., ib the year ending Dec. 30, \\hen pre pa.rf.d for use, a tax o!32c per lb. And snnft"-Roor, when
aol<l or reiJloveil for use or conf']tlmnuon, shall be ta~ •• n.ufi",
County lugs at 6.IO a 7· Io; 5i hhds Dav1ess Count,y broker, reports as follows · Received, since the rst, 22 Tobacco, of other than Amencan descnpttons, is in re- I87I.
•nil ~ti&ll be put up m pa.ckages &nd stamped 10 U1e &IWne wanuer o.a
old leaf at IO a I 2 ; 5 hhds Marian Count)' leaf at 7·.30 hhds. The demand has been goodl and prices have duced supply, but not much inqutred for. Cavendish 1s
FINJ: CUT. SMOJCJJIG
TOTAL LBS
AMOUNT PAI D
snnff.
~
fAlii:I!";F -ForeTgt\ Tobacco, dntv 35e. JPCr p011n~, I!Old Fore1gn
a r 1 ·75; 6 hhds Marian County lugs at 6.zo a 8; I ruled qmte strong on all offered, wluch,chiefiy compnsed quiet. The sampltng of Umted States tolS;lcco has been Wm. S.Kimball & Co , 1911 n6i 2oo,6o5 391,731lr $93,27.3 40
<1!!,'1lo'"
f
2·
av
pe~
poond
and
25
p•r
ce!Jt
au
valOJ">m
lrupor!Cd
<
84,819i JJ2,87o 197,749f
45,220 6o
hHd Garrard County leaf at 10.75; 2 )lbds Shelby low grades of the new crop. Sales from the 2d to the 9th going on so energetically, that every '6hd. now landed will S. F. H.. s,
c1go.rs~le o beor an lutornal Bevtuue tax >Of$~ p~ .M~ to be pud l>y
R. & T Whalen •
6t•"9St
82,483
15
,187t
35,307
66
stan>pA
a.t
the
Ct1et.om
Honse.
(Revenae
Act,§
~3.)
County leaf at 8 a 1 I .50; I hhd Shelby Cbunty lugs at it!clusiV'< , 63 hhds , r at $3 55 (green primingS) , 20 at probably be sampled oefore the first day ot'the new year. R. D.Kellogg & Co,
+5•736! 69,9"! n5.659i ~ 25,823 40
rne mmort du tv o u rnanufactuied t.obacco 11'3 50c. per 1b.; Leaf,
8 .Io; $ hhds Todd Couut.)l leaf at 7.30 11 10; ~ hhds Js.-oo@ $5.90; '19 at $6 oo @ to $6.90; I I at $7 oo @ In the ordinaty monthly reports of the tobacco markets C & G. Gucker,
28,190 90,962! 119,I5•! , •3,574 Bo stemmed ; l 5e p er lb In add.it~on to tbi!ll dnt)', ~lie Rerenne tax on
;t u sam~ killd vt toboc co made lD rh1e country must be p8..1d. Tbe •
Todd Countylugs at 6.8oa7.30 , zh¥s Hancoc)c j6o;7atJS . @~8.8o ;2a S.970@ 9·90 1 2at~I0.25,and of,this couutry, It has been vaguely conJectuied, that, betoba..ao mu1t also be packetl aaeordillc io the regul&tiollll govepuugCouoty leaht 8.30 • 9; a bhdi Grayson Countf qla 1 at f8 34., and 40 boxes at J2.15 to 12.25. In the same acuse the stock of ol.her than Ameiican &rowths had
Toc.J
tobacc:o mt.cle here.
t">

°

s

u.7s. Is.zs;

w.lh·

BM

'

ss,

~-

s

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
New, York Com.:mil',.i•:m. Merchants.

Th V. • 1.

b.

W.II.B.K!Tl'B8DWM.

A

~

P. KITTREDCE

"

eo.:C.WHKII:LOC3.

TOEJA..COO

DOHAN CARROLL & co
'

' eEsT!:~ !. nY?.,.!?~~.L:enc., =:;:.~~~:.c;;~;;;:';g§:,~.:':'=:xo= TOBACCO
CONNOLLY JL CO.,~:::.~ -~~u- ~~~ Commission Merchants,
~

LIUie il'-t.

Com.mtsslon llleroJwnts

E.AF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

K&llloa'a ~.
:Belle .........

Bl-......

BIMk - ·

An d e Tenbloeolr,
Seabrlaltt,
J. w. Bd.......,,
G. a. o.....p.

B. 11',
01118port,
Y-8well,

OPTIJlA,
Liptl'rMMd. OOUIBB APPLE, tu.IUlk
HOIImll'BAD,
Bright 81, :SOB tOll :riG,
TOBTOUB IBELL liAvY,
:BlJDALO CHIPI!,
PACE &: 8'lOV.ALL'S BOUGH OOLD BABI,
OD BUD¥ TWIST,
POIIOJrA,
PACE .t: STOVALL'S JUictr:aB 'UliiQ'UB,
l..Y.
T~T,
BOBODllfA, "
IKA8~ ll. DEll'S,
"
BOYSTU'IJ'B1J'IT 1 t.and61. BLACXBIBD, "
&L DOBADO,
Light~
"
IIARY'SOWB', "
IA&lfET,
"
111(EBALDA 1
"
COIIIll' 'lHBO' 'lD BYJ:, "
liJWfJUlBB, "
"
"
lot. BOSE,
YACHT CLVll1
CRUMP TOll'S TWlBH, SEA :Kin, KAVY Lila. aiUl Half Lba .. POCXET PIECES,
Lbit.
"
OOLDU IIB&lo, "
"
GALLEGO
"
TSTJ!B'S
OYAL STAliDABD,
"
W.&LLY JIO I
"
.;.IJ)IIOU,
"

~.
..._ ~-·.
6.

A.~

a. 6,

Lip& T-"!!

.
lltrt.wbeny uu:e,

Barto:Of,

Ollri*Uallt

OaiiCornia Gold Bars.

Flora 'l'emple,

b . Noa't'M.

Tuoe. J.

B.

SL.AUGDTZH .

n . W~D

m. bnf

-,....~

1

~DmmlSStOit

~rtH"

S,

41 BROAD 8TR•ET.

•awToax.

a

SCHRODER

BON,

DI.Oit~D8

Have also on hand a large assortment of other brands, in all styles and
Jiles, suited to all markets.

01' RABIR

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

&LBD.NDBB~

TH.-B::-VE'l'TERLEIN'S SON,

Blakemore Mayo & Co . TOSl!PII P. Qut:oJI. .
TOBACCO,AND COTTON ., J. P. QUIN &

cau.

L• lllAITLAliJ',o L.:;,s. MACU:IIOSB.

GBNBBAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.,

~PPLEBY

MERCHANTS,
BROAD sor.,

·."

E. BILL

NEW

Reaeonable Advancoemadet

-------N...:.:E:..:.'W
:_YOBK;

r

on l:lttipmento.

PRINCIPlE

o•

OALU8 BRAND.

.·. ~J\\tliAN l

~·

~0.

COJMSSIO!TIIImCJWlis

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,
Haalll'aeturen ot

CIGAR FLAVOR,

~!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~!!.EDWARD HEN, 43 Liberty Street, New York,

BLACK TOM,
RA.LROAD MILLS,
PRIDE OF HENRY CO.
OUR tHOICE.
ALSO, ·

.u,uquurr.

OIGARS.

~~ wa~ ~ Q~

PIA• su~~

NBW' YORK.
SOLE

AGENTS

fOBACCO AND SEGARS

LEAFALBTOBA"cco.
•

162 Peorl St., neor Wall st.,

&>ar.Tobecro p._;;a in !>alee for tbe Weetrudieo,
llf¥J:iea ne.ndCenllaiA....,riU.nPorte,andotbermarket.to.
TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSIIBADS.

·tHOMAS

K!NNICUTT~

____
N_EW_YO'F_
.'

IN

LEAF

WILLIAM M. PRI\:E & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,
VI M' . :M .

PRIC8,
JAYNK .

F . .}(.

t
f

NI:WYOBB

JOS. MAYER'S
~OIIItai)'l,siOI

122

titrtflalt-f

~@~lt.Qe•,

Loaf

W ATBM BTBBBT,

New York.

BooK IN G- 'MACH
IN E
.IJ.I.

N . 191 PEARL STREET N
Y k
·- '
o
, ew oroEor.o.E sToR¥.

10II1f lmtAITON.

,~

v

0 .,

JlL

A.l14

Seoteh, German, and Dutela

.I.BInoa.tio
Leaf" Tobacco.
CI.A'I'

J?.A.TElN'TED.

l\'I'AN
&
F or Sal e on Iy b y FAIR1u
.

A1

26 CE D&R STR&ET,

NKw \'onK.

No, 5 l'ltrawbe ;·•·t· S t r e t>t, Philadelphia.

~ IUid

ROBERT E. KEIJ1Y &CO.,

ILL---

IOIUB: .&. ncJA 6 D&

WLLUAll WJCKll.

IIAYAIIA LUI.

Bavazaa . 'robaoao
A.JfD

No. 6 BURLINC SLI .. ,

-----------t

NEAR WATER-STREET,

___:.______._._'w_va_...
---1 . ..............
L.

NEW'- YORK.

AU~. II~ UCBII .. UI.

w. a..-.,

Baltimore.

• . . .. . . 8PI!<..t.Rir.

cs..cce~:.· toG!~~- ~~. ."!,~··co..

J.P . W•. T•~,

New York.

F. W. TATIEIHORIT a. CD.,
Toba.coo & General Commission

m, ta ••• 111
llOUCl lfltBE!,

"'" "' ._,._. ,. • ,. . . • "'•·-·--·r--·---·ul_____

96 Beekman St.,

MERC:HANTS,

110

,._..'<\.

NEW' YORK.

Olpr manufaottll'era particularly favored,

~o. 47Broad~

ru,

HAVANA CICARS .

TOBACCO

E. SPINGARN & CO.,
.,••••••••• ~"·~ HAVANA·&DOMES,TIC TOBACC.O.

HAVANA CIGAR

IMPORTER OF

S.EG-.A.~S,

SA. WYE3, WALLA.OE & 00..

XA.Ii"UP.&CTUBBr. (._!II

OTTO MAIER,
29 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK.

l tA.N UF'ACTUREilS OF

TOBACCO LEAF TOBACCO: DEALERS

A. DE BAAEKELEER,

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO.

ot all kinds,

STRAITON, & STORM,

CO.,

AJID D&ALKRS lN ALL DBSOBIPTlON. OJ'

- - - - - - - - - --

•

Near llaidea. Lane,

d:Jo.,·~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

197 Duane-ltreet,
...... 6 J'Y11U1tm Street,
.
• '"'""''
t
1\I...
v
.....
NEW YORK ..: .......a....... I
l."'I[;Wa.11.0ra..

PEARL STREET,

' BOUQUET DE TOBACOS," "JOCKEY CLUB" and "PHIL. SHERIDAN."
PACKERS OF DO:MESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
cluarBib00...-.1
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!~-~.-:_~..
J. H. BERGMANN
145 W ater S treet, N • y •
•tat&tlff- han4. f
.. The Straiton & Storm" Segar-Wrapper
COMMISSIOY VERCH"' Ullt

Commission Merchants,

K.en1•ekT au..S Vll'lflala

(..EAF

a

A. STEIN'

.~03

Importers of Spanish,

0~

.

\

WALTER~

HAY ANA TOBACCO,

E. ROSENWALD &BRO.,

M. H. LEVIN.

'

NEW YOB.K.

MEEKSCHAUill

8HOW FIGURES

:m'B'VIEr 'r~::n.~

0c,0 -;JU~UJ:~JU,

119 PEA.BL STREETI

Importer of

~;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~;;;;a

MERCHANTS,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

'I'Oa4

Ottinger & Brother,

s.

Tobaeeo Boxes,

CDTTOII: TOB!DCCO FACTORS,
COMMISSION DB.CBANTS

for Home n.se..

R• .

Stlllllll,
CIGAR CASES.

00.,.,

llfi'Oll'l'l!BO

WATER STREE'l',

NEW YOB:K,
11 "" .,. oale alllWtdl of Le.C TobAceo for Erport and

X. C. BA.RXER & CO.'S

Oberry

-•4

•

Loa.f '~~•a.e8e,

FOE

CLAY PIPES, - - - - - . - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - _ . ; . -

F. C. LINDE ct.. CO.,

lrlfOllfT STB.IfMT1

E. M. CRAWFORD & 00.,
TOBACCO

ln<JBTBBOP

P'IP'Ii BOWLS,

Pllt'!fi!JPA L OI'Ff(llrr-J 4!1 Vater Street.
WAHIEDOU~s-14lJ \Vat.er 173 W'ron(, 7 •1, 76 and 78 tlreenwtcb. s•re.ct!l, aat
1-1t.. 7 ,.,.., ~ ~n Blwer. aaa1
Depo&,~8::.'•=.;Jn;;::h:=n'.:.•:.:~~"ar:;k=:·=-=-=---

~~11

CARL UPMANN,

KENTUCKY

Agent

PIPES,

Certificates given for every case, and delil'erad
N .B.- We also samp~ in Merd~JJ,nta' own Rto-rea.

CUTHRIE & CO.,

New'f'ork.

1118

and other stylea of

Tobacco Inspection.

COMMISSION

117 Maiden Lane,

BRIE&WOOD

~obaeeo lutiipccted.'or lilampled,

.•

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

GOLD BARS, NAVY, TWIST, PANCAKE, &c., &c.

NEW YORK

F .A.T::ai.I:.A.N" db

DIPOBTBB 01'

<lommht~iou ~uchaaht,

PIPES.

-~ !>y case, ns to number or'Certificate.

L. PASCUAL,

AliiD

A.ll &raclea oC :Uanufa"'urccl ':1'ol>,.cco, •ucb ••

~ FIGS,

B•

NEW YO:B.X.

- - -- --

T OBACCO an<.l GENERAL

FRQITS AND FLOWERS, GOLDEN SCEPTER, PLANTER'S PRIDE, &c.
~

S~ed-Leaf

184 Front Street,

AND

FOB E . T, PILH'INTON'S (RICRIO NI!., 'fA..) SHOJUNO TOBA.111'",

1 . a.LBOOSO.

EON,

LEAF TOBACCO,

We have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale on Liberal Terms.

48 aud 50 East Second Street, • • • • Cincinaati.

·

I

AJI4 Deo!M- ~'' Jl'trulntr> n.nd lh'ftct'n Uffj',
ca.d Man.wfn.ctu.red. TCUJ,&«JJ, .Lfq.._"'ll,...
t oe, Oum., e tc .,

.

t08 .F RO·N T ST., NEW YORK.

26 W£8'T BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

C C. I:U.lULTON,

SucceG..'IOr to CLEliEn' READ,

Commission Merchant,

~as PEARL _SVR(iiV,
P.o. BR. 2969.
New York OUy.

Co., Lithographers.

fl~ P . LDID..

I' ISAAC READ,

Pure VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCO:

- . A T _ G-~BA.-.rX."Y"_ ~E:O'C'OEX? ~~XOE&.

Cl. UNDB.

6!-11~

Commission Merchant,

then

"'

39 cC 34 Vesey Street, New York.

r.

iD boo.d w d 11t7

THE FoLLoWING :oRANDS oF

And Manufacturer of

26 CEDAR STREET, NEW :FO.RK. ·

rtTB-'li8DED BY

JIAVANA

l!eTe.-al.,.._ of Lleoriee Pa•tc, dlrd

~ coolltADtly oa 6.-.ad• aod ,.,,. aalet
·•ld, ln M a t.o oul' purdtaaera.

YOR>~· ~....~~~ ~ -

IMPORTER OF HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO & SECARS.
..

· For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

db

Tobacco . COBHiliuiou lerchtnts
..
,,..,_u..

8 -N U JF Ir,

V. MART INEZ Y 8 0 R,

TOBACCO LABELS,
~a "toh.

BAL'lDIOBB,

i

CO.,

fT .,

j3ROAD

&, HELME,

CELEBRATED RAILROAD MILLS

ADd General CoJJUIUuion Kerohant<S,

_fo. 99

AIID

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

43 BBOAD 8&., llow WOI'L

Cotton & Tobacco factors

COMMISSION.

XBW•YOBK,

(

I mpor ters ot SPANISH, and Dea.len. tn all klnds of

6 CEDAR STREET. NEW YORK.

·p_ o. no11:b9s.

KREIIELBERG & CO.,

CHAS. F. TAG

"f.01J TOBACCO AND COTTON FA(!TORS, Oo.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

W. (iiLIYER,

7!1. FRONT Sh·m,

.
19 Cld Slip, New York.
I n dark work to our "Thistle " Brand, so widely known in many parts of Gur - - - - - - - - - - Country for its beauty of workmanship, delic.1ey of chew, &c., we would invite the
attention of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs·, balf lbs , threes, pocket pieces, &c.
&

. A.ND

TOBAGC~

' THOS. HARDGROVE,
.i. ~. PACE & CO.,
b6LAND & JONES.
RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE 6: TALBOT,
L W. WISE,
R. A. PAITERSON & CO.,
J. P. WK!!.LIAMSON,
L. LOniER,

Lone Jack -&, :Brown Dick, etc.

~~mct7m~

!.lao Sole Agonla trlllledlltMee for J. P. H.I.1VIINS & CO.'S GOLD J'L&KJI.

··--""A•. . .,

~ THOS. CAilROLL,
~ JNo. T. TAITT.

ll~w Y@~ke

Agenta for John W O.rro1i:a ~blebrated Smoking Toba.oooe,

IIAVANA OIGARS and OIG AR RIBBONS oolll!ta.ntly on hand.

Honey Bee,
Barly Dew,
Prairie Bl08110m, Red River, Powhattan,
Enterprfae,
Old Kentuck, Old Los' Cabin, Cow SUp, Planters' Choice,
Pioneer of the West,
Buuuy IJouth,
Oar Brand, HoneyDew.

?

GlEANER;
~RY BR(IJ~:,~
~. . .s'
EDWIN '.A;~LSON.,
E!ole Agents in New ~ork for DG'llllo iOOUBE, 4s, be, and Pocket l'iecea. .A1eo ....

A. :r'IXB .A.ttSOBTilDT <W

Tobacco Com.:m.ission Merchants

DoHAN,

FoRMA.• . •

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUGH & SONS
J. H. GRANT & C:0..
JOHN ENDERS,
' TURPIN & BB!).,
D. B. TENPiaNT & Cfl..t
L. H. FR!,ISER & CO..,

Packers of h•estlc teal Tobacco,

FRITH,
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

Tobocco";.!,'!,~~ts

FRONT STREET,

~-

AND

BO'WNE &

BULKLEY MOORE & co.

!Ients for tiliBllowiu[ Ielllnoi1l
Vua lannfactorers:
,..

Jl

178 WATER STREET, - - NEW YORK,

llark.

UGBODAD TWIITS: VABIO'US BB.UfD8 l'OB ZXPOBT.

M. J.
Au:x.

M

General Commissioo Merchant Tobacco and CottiHl factors~

~04

No.

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

•o.

rwvnfCDh,:a, "

41

Ba..-,

39 Broad Street.
Ill%.
_,
·
~tn:tr.u
P.O. Bolt. 4808.
K.W TOllK .

_,-uax•s WnrB IIAP,

Wblto nwu,
8, P. Wo . . & Son..,
llallorJ' A Gllm&n,
C. P. Wonl'e Premium,
Joint R. Alloo,
Maitland,
Oelab
Ta&e,

o-r-. ·

EDWARp f!1. WRI8H r,

We respectfully call ti!Je attention of the trade to the following STANDARD
BANDS ofllanuractuf.ed TobaCCO' for which we are Agents:

an•

- a ..e
.

WWe Awake,

.,

Cllerry._

l'ltte el
liMit,
T ...... ~
Orn........,

/

NEW YORK.

Varioua Brands, Bright

........- .,_,

Loa to De Milke,
Paim"'ll>,

Goldn.....

IN

45 WATER ST.,

~. ~. aeou,
........,

v-

'N, Y. Commission Merchants.

I I 0 P ... AR L ·TRE·T

.1.\JA.tk lor. &en09ft8Quare,

~

NE"W Y()RK." ··•

•

Beat IWeril1 aad su....,.;.,r lfalqs '- 8elf-bmmtled

NEW·YoRK.

* ' -~ut& MeobiBerv
r_
- _ _ _ __

Commission Merchants,

Patented April tid aad Aug. IIIII>. 1811,

gh:.:~..~~rth I·
H eJL<r

ShrM••·

• •a&a& . . . .

••w YOIIK.

'l NORTH WILtl!K ST., If, Y. OITY

•DO'siiiitt & REJmiiiti,m

Comai,,ioa

Ito. 129 PEARL STREET,

Charles T. Bauer & Co.,

~tttllaat,. Commission

--•

usw YOBE. ..
n o!!~! I a
_. • •
. »'0~05 ~~.
'IT

«nOAo.ae.

l7e •.aoll'f"s'i::Jii:Y."' "':'"-

Merchants,

Am.d lmp0rtera

ot

~~ : T~b~~co &Segars,
. No. 40 &BAYER &T

•

N•V FCJMK 012''K.

·L
•t '

,•

'r H E

T 0 B

( ( ( J ·EA. F.

A

6.
-.

·- .

··--- .....,..

JOSBl'H W. MARTIK.

Warehouse of the

IIIHB'rBBS 91' Sl'AIIIIB,

cffobaoco

LEAF TOBACCO,.

~soo~irm,

A . H. SCOVILIJI!,

AGENTS FOR THJ<J SALE OF ALL THE

-

lfP.uen ~

<it@

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

SCHEIDER,

And SOLE AGK.NTS b the sale of .,;· following ' brands of Meai.
THOMAS & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYo & Co., Richmond, Va.:

LEAF TOBACCO,
WATER

. MANU P~OTURaD.
Virgi.JJeautu.o, :\'a.

STREET,

NEW · YORK.

"

117ALL~~"STIU8T·

Lurlll:e Assorhuen't AI 'W'Rys on Hand.

·- '

~02 ~~-t.eu ~/.

•

Virginia Bell&.

Ro&e.

,..

; 0. A. 80HU11ollt. Ouftlfl,

PERIQUE. •

All styles of Manufootured and s.....w'l'obacco -put up-under special br 1n.ds ~
&o1e use of th~ awuetr.

COMMERCIAL
ABENCY,

a.._

~

"'

I";F.

:M.-u.ua B4...r..T, Bellayler. Hartl.,. &Grabam.
o........RD .~ ............J&n-. Bellmld<. Rnpertl.
p....,amcx K.uun ..... Knaath. M&ebod & Kuhne.
ALS:It'B K -••• Kit~!, ltl:Dgel!henr ... 0o.
Lao L.......lnl ••••••• . ••••• • . •• Budge, Sehflr ... Oo.
M.B.LBTUI.
ll'tlliDIIIIIe&

EIIIL IIAU•R• Prwldant. .

MKI .. IUIJI .......... MeiiiODor, t.ckermaat~

•c.

I

BxrL lbe•uo .. .............. .... E.. lbpaa•eo.
Euw..,.u PniDI .... . . .......... _. . B&oenc!ahlcll C.,

\

li:BIL SAUER.' ••••• • • • •• late

J . J. Rnoor<: ...... . ...... ..... . Uibon, MnDMI ... ()o,
Joru.a SoNHUORN .... ...... .... .. Sonneborn .t Co.
DnrD IIALOXOll.

II.M.Lu.

or Karuuab, Bauer"' c ...

~IEJ'R 8ZLIOBA'N .... ,..J. &W.~.tOo.
• G. Tuso ........... .. .. ... .... IWIMr•~

Fluwuw& Vu.au.n.

MUTUAL BENEFIT SAVINCS BAf4K,
166 Nassau Street, Sun Building,
· OPPOSITE

CITY

HALL.

NEW

YORK.

lloT&BII8% ,.;,.: per Gent, per &Jlllum, commoncil>g on thofir•t of .-y month, !nolead of tho old quarter~)'
plan, wh..., t~ ia oileD .~t lou ol intereot &o \he depoaitor. ON ~"""'""' DUO!'ITS. foor. per coot.
!ntereat- allowed' OJl the _ , )>alance•. Cbec'ki in tlllo ~partrnent pass through the Clearing Bonae.
:8.1.11~ OJ'DI datil' from 10 to 3. Alao lloncla:r, omd Barurday Evening• !rom ' M 6~ o'clock. .Booa Ia Gonrau..-bncll..,d.BDsliahOIIII1WI ClerkiN *he 00\Uiter.
G , B. BEIISDICT, Secreta<y.
CH.l.Rl.:ES K. GRAHAM, Pfeaidettt.

Patented April 6th, 11'10.

AND

80AitD OP DIR.OTOitSi

OBAUIIORT.............. . Bowen:Broo.,CIII~
AuOJ.a'll!llo&Ya .... . ...... , ... K .......beftr..,Oo,

Oll'l'e.
~ld Bug.

Star.
Grand DuChess.

coMJ.er ~,. Street, New .Yorl

CAPITAL. a1.000.000.

,

Virgmiala ()bolo&,

to

This novel 1111d newly·patented invention 'is elf~imed to be &M
most perfect device for smoking loose tobaeoo ever ofrered to U..
public. By the simple a~angement shewn, the saliva, !nat* of
running into the bowl, wetting the tobacco. and thus foul:.Og lhe
whole pipe, is carried through the under tube llito the ballflf..cllamber under the bow~ while the lllloke, entirely denicotize(l, puaea
dry and cleau through th' upper atem to the mouth, This cham·
ber is readily detached and emptied, and, being entirely separate
from the bow~ and baYing no commnnication into it, evaporaliDII
from it into the pipe is prevented, and the tobaoou ia kept ~. and ,
mar be readily conaumed to the laat particle, while the great
objection to the common pipe-that of the nicotine <irawi.og ~
into the mouth-Is entirely obviated. It dift'era in thia respect'(rom ..
all ocher p!pea, and m1111l oommel\d i~lf at a glance to all emok,erB.

MERCANTILE-

JACOB HENKELL,

SEGAR-BOX. •ANUF .A:CTOR Y,
..

{Superior Ji&lr:e and Prili1e QualityYOF OEDAB WOOD,

293 and 2M MONROE STREET, NEW TOBK.

R. W. ROBINSON & SON,
18.~ .1.84 & 186 G'l"eeKwicl~ Street, New Yof"k, .,

FmST-CLASS PmE IliSUBABC&.

Llben.larraagemen.to will be mad-ith ~artieo desiring c:rolmiTe terrl::O:-y.

J. Arthurs Murphy& Go.. PC;i.x.~~":\'~'"='~
PUBLISHERS

~way,

._ '
8MOKINQ,

"EUREKA" TOBACCO PIPE.

No. 463 Fi1·st Ave.,
NEW YORK.
Sob Manuf11o0turers in America,

111 Nassau Street, N. Y. ,

"EQ'D'I'l'ABLE LIFE" BUILDll!I'G,

D. C. Yart~'s Navy, lba., t l'bll., and lO'a
Co nee~,..,
• - 5•s.
- • --

Billy- Buck.

ToBAcco,
OF FINE

THE GERMAN AIIERICAN BANX.,

King Bee, 12 inch lba.
Pride oC the Nation, 12 · h lbs.
Reward,of Industry, 12 inch lbs.

lbs.

Being l~.ted at the GREAT LEAF MARKETforCU'I.'l'll"iG
our faciltttes for supp1ym* the TRADE with ALI, GUADES
•
CuT aml SMOKING are unsurpassed.

BENNETT'S PATENT

AMERICAN CIGAR MOULD
MANUFACTURING CO.,

Rnd

t

MANUFACTURE~

'

~',)

Thomatl Choioo "
"
Che Haw, Fig's.
Rose T·;r.iat, 6 inch.l
.
j
J. M. Walker's HxL"" Brigh* '1'w11t, 11 iDeb., ~
La Favorite. P..olls, 6 iuch.
,
"
CP.a~. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, Jjgllt , _ .
'
"
"
"
hard
•
"
12 inch !be.
Pure Virginia,
"
"
Eureka,
"
u
. Olicer's ChoiO<'
"
u
,
Old Kentuctt.
"
u .
_

IMPORTERS OF SAN DOMINGO tOBACCO,
A

"

" ~-

O)ive, ~ lba.
Virginh's Own Pocket PieoM.

'

LOYNAZ & CROSBY,
52

CINCINNATI, 0.

Standard Brands of Virginia and :North Carolina

DEALJ:A IN

144

FiDe Cut Chewing Tobacco,

erchants.

[obacco ColllllliSsion

,

3he .Elaltacca ..Jlrm.u.f.adu-

JOSEPH

AM1ft081/t~
And variow other B'l"ands of

Connecticut ~d~eafWrapperof onr own~~

tets! :fls.s.aciati.an af _}teut. f!:l..wk
lies Lea.ue ta caLL th.e atienti.wz
of.' the Trade ta their s.tack aj
Cigars, camfuis.i.ng a gene«
r-al as.s.atlment, manu/aduted
in tlzcit ILuilding, and aft'eted
fa,~ aale at tz.tices. whidi.. if. iA
U.elieued mlliit b.e enf;i.telg. ~..._atiA~
fhciat!J la ILlLg..eta. •
3he #wn.tz.an!J- i.s. enab.Led,
U!J means. of- itA -ex.lenb..i..ue.
manuf'acl.u.ting. fo:cililie4, ta
aff'el' a fJ.l£0..l uat.ielg. af .ULell
made #igan., at tai.ea imi.f-atrnlg. LaUL.el- than CJ.Lt.tenl mat.=
ket tz.t.icea, and ta ex.ecate
ht.amfzlltt- all atdelti t.ece£ued.

MA.N'uFA<YrURERS OF THE 0ELEBRATED

t66 WATER STREET9

NQ. 1.70 Water Street, New York.
L. PALMER

co.,

Sucoeaon to BIAM'EUTJ. &

AND lOBBBBI! OP ALL IONDS OP

~ujaoturerJ·· 1

SPIN~I -ltTIIRS & ()o.

DIAR"F.LN d! JOHNSON.

PALMER & SG9YILLE,

DEA.R.B:.ET
Fire Insurance Compans--~

SPIFSS,

](ERBS &

·

Oa tla~ ll"~patioll :1'1-.

lBa.Dul"a.otu. .ns of' Fine Ci&ars,

37 WALL STREET, N.Y •.
FJQlJBEf!l, .JtrLY I, 18'n.

AND

OF

~JIBS

B

~z

~BAt'

Ill

T6BACC9,

BOWERY, J'IIEW YORK.

/ ,

CROSS ASHTS.. .• • $7SI,028o79 I CAPITAL. - • • • • taoo;OG~
ACTUAL SURPLUS, '.
$503,286.99
•
,
01>w 250 per-t. ""tkd llllpii<Jl. mtd IJIWilt>minl( mDIC./a~v tcith otlrN Compa11u8, •8plCiollv h> 1111 c.--•

.

LoU[8 SPIE&I.

..U, qff...-.d In lts ' ],..,. 'Cla4"

~·of Jn.suranc-.

.

lllflll&DCfl Oil tbe PARTICIPATION PLAN, oitbe ~......ble termo.
AND

Samuel Josephs,

Di rae to r-ios

M.ANU'P A.CTUB:Eli"O•

UNITED . STATES.
LISTS .OF NAMES IN

AUIOlf'OBJ:TON

~~E

.

_)8tJCCUSOB9 TO EOO&R"'',

DlLL~

.&, c. L.lluza,

co.,
FOEIN& DOMJITICT•Acco,

DESIRING TO INCREASE
THEIR BUSIN~SS.
Circulars, Envelo_pes or Wrappers
addressed at ~oderate charges to any
line of Trade in the United States and
Cnnada for parties whg may prefer a
cheap and etfecti ve mode of advertising.

JUST PUBLISHED.
List of J'ewelers &c., in the U. S.,
Price, $15.00
List of Paper Mills, Publishers, Prin~rs
&c , in U. S. Price, *30.000
'

IN PRES&.

List of Machiaists and l~n Founders in
u.S., Price, •zo.oo
, List
Hardware Dealers, Plumbers, &
Ga.s Fitters, in U. S., Price, *15.00
List of Printers and Publishers in New
York' City, Price, $1.00

or

J. Arthurs Murphy & Oo.,
111 NA.SSAU ST.,

M. BUOClL

Net~~

YMk.

K. IBRUBlb.

M. BROCK A CO.,

Finest Brands of Cigars,
aae

::ao-.gvE~ ~

l"'F.W voRK.

S. BAB.NETT,
D~IB

Havana and Domestic

LEAF TOBACCO,
1•1 WA.TBB BTBEET,,
IIIEW YORK.

I. W. MENDEL & BRO. .,
Segars & Leaf Tobaooo,
190 .ft!ART, STB.EE'l'.
XtJ'UI York.

Ill

-&
l. .... &..-....

.,.

B.

S.L.G4~

L.

7ts FBONT

"-~,te~lt~.

&. -0..

'

VOLCERKaaataellarenot
& HUNEKEN,
DdMESTIC
Alld 1..porten ot
HAVANA SECARS

CO.

And neateroinaitaiAdaor

tear. ;:;~. ·~:;;P:~

Lll<is...o.

LEAF TOBACCO,

UIJ , _ , _ .

178 Gretm...-ioh St., New York.

Q. RUNEKEN.

FELIX CARCIA,

~9

IWII>II

or

R.C>~;acE.A.l.V

JIEIY-l'OIIK,

~2-103

FELIX MIRANDA ·

SCHMITT & STEINECKE,
Importers of and Deal en in

I U..

scnxrrr,

· JULIAN ALLEN

Kava•• L.EiFToaacto. Leaf
AND OP TD B&.UrD OP

Tobacco

SEGARS, "B.ITICAt
1015 P - r l St;reet.
NIIW YOf!!Lo

E. & G. ~~D &

NIIW l'ORK.

A. H. C.&llDOZO

~

CO.,

oo., TobaCCo &Cotton Factors,

Leaf' Tobacco,
129 HArDEN LAJ!fB,

~·
Genva.l Oommi..Jou Kerolaanta,
~o. '123

Pearl St-reet,

nVJYORL
· ·
~
£.. U , CARDOSO.

• .

'.

-

rn Cases of 5~ snd 100 1111

lb. Bags.

0 0 Q

No.

Aloo a!l Kinds of Leaf Tob!N:oo,

TOB.A:COO
·· ·- ·

_

S!R~~T, ..
NEW YORK.

172 WATER

LIFE INSURAWCE COMPANY,

2/J~

BBO.ADWA.Y, NEW YORK.

In every respect a. First-class Institution.

No. 8G

MAIDEN L'ANE.

~:~:;:~~!:·}

~EW

YQ;ft!C-

S~JG ARB,

L1. Ar
No.

Ncar Wall

,. • s 1, e. c(!),

IIG

WATER STREET,

Stl,

GOOD GERMAN ·ACEN.TS WANTED.

11. s......-

M. & E. SALOMON,

Havana Cigars, Leaf Tobacco,
Am

FOREIGN LIQUOB8.
No. 8G MAIDEN LANE,

NliW YOIUL

IIII'OMTitR OP'

J. H. FROTINGILUI, Treasarer,
WILLiill L COFFIN, A.etuarr.

yodr,

NEW YQRK. · - - - - - - - - - - - - -

AWPeoftte divided Annually amongst t.,e A . .ured.
Oli"PxOllll~- I

138 Water 8treet, New

~

ANTO:ltiO GONZALEZ,

'

OIG-.A.B.B,.-_
.. s..x.o"""·

ASSETS, $2,800,000.
lJllTD S. GBIPPI'l'B, Prelldent.
GBOBGZ C. RIPLEY, SeeretarJ.

et , an
o • reven • I l.>e particular to enquire fCC
BRA.ND, and see t.ll.a.t it beilllf

AuERBACH & MENDERSON

L. HIRSCHORN & CO.

H~ME

thi• popularTobaeee haa_ca_u-4}
~ ·ted
d t n
t . .,........_

Wholei!Aie Deal..-. in Havanlland Domeotie

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
. ANIJ

'

G. REISMANN & 00.
•mmi.lJio11 IJtr~

~

L E AF T0 BAcc0
ABD DULllll8 nULL &DTD&

179 PEARL SftUT.

--- ••••••••••••••••••••••••Ill•

New York

±, 1-

/

·seed-Leaf. and Ha~ SEG-.A.R.B, Leaf Tobacco
AN D
•

NEW YORK.

8TJ:;L~ECKE.

•

.

~

L. CERSHEL A BRO.,

DOMESTIC

.

86 S. WATEB S'f..
..
..

43 LIBERTY ST.

:-

187 WATEP BTRiliiT.
.lllnr I'OillC

Factory. 7 t John 1treet. New York.

P. 0. Box 5004 •.

~.
-------------------- - ~-----------------------

218 LllWI8 STREET. N. Y.

J.

~avan.a

•

Jl?'lecce.

Long <;:: ut Cavendish.

The unprece<iented sale of
,4.
e
b
.
W. T. BLACKWELL,
it to e excenstve1y ooun&er· Sacce~~oor to J. R. (}REKNE & CO.
sition when purchasing Durham,
DURHAM, N . c.
W . 'f. BLA.CKWELL'S BULL
c."'"'""""... """'"u"•'" r
my Trade M,ark.
I---::T::-::R::-A::-D:::-:-:Il:--:~::-:I-A_,T-<.K....,_.- - /

:EE~:B'C'R.:N",

..,

IKPOBTSR 07

deChiDa.

Gol (._"!c

>Golden. Bnr·
::Old Cro-w.
~ Engllsh Dlrd's E-ye .
• ;.<rl&rhtCutCQvend1sJa,

~Q

~~

BOX~S,

HAVAN~o~~!fEDIEZ~BACCO. A. OATMAN' Leaf Tobacco,
.
SPAIIISH Wl.NES AND CIGARS.
16/'J Wate1' St1'eet,
Brands of Cis!:a.rs "La Carolina., "
Henry 'Clay and Paz

Excellent:.
Tilaol<: nnd Ta.n.
Callfol' niu.

Put up in I, 1,

hmlalred In qnantttt.. to 1!1111, 'br

'

-

fi!Q 'biU~~Q~e

189 Pearl Ht1'eet,

IF ALL DUCIIPTIDII,

LEAR ~O:S.A.CCO,

lM W4TEB-8TllliiET,

Allo ot tho well-kllowa

BRANDS.
~ Gree n Se;all!leer.ehau~n.

New York.

SEGA.B

~trthant~

u =.

urtl DOME. USZ.

BRANDS.

I'OB

.w. '

lla•oonoale allldndaot! LIIAJI'TOBAOOO for EXPOnt

tllrD&'rED OP

SOIKEN,

MANC7'A.CTUBBB5 OJ"

And Dealer in

L~

~~ish. Ceq

A B..anlO,

louuni•-isa

aHt

tra

-.c

D & A BENRI''O _

'

J•

~ :J: :a:» B S ,

Leaf TobloOOo baled in aD1l*iui&B"' II.Jdna
presa for e:~tport.

:roBK.

NEW

.

RD

_.

NEW .E:O.BK.

I 77 PllARL STREET,

.

r,oo4,.

A
F roat ....
- ·-- - - ·...
,.8_
an d ~ss
-

Tobacco,

York.

General Aael)ta for the Unitod State~ and f!!·a nada· for M'Es8R8.
and for WINo-.
·

Tobacco and Commissio11- K~ .

'

SEED-LBAl' AID HA.V ABA

Leaf Tobaccor

York_-

to~~~:::,~t,::?~.poold to the to.......U, ot Tobocoo

DB4LOa IX

"'o . 160 W 'a ter Street• . New

G. VOLGE,R .

Yf»'l:.

M. WEBTHEDI &

ALL KL'<DO OJ'

' ·

OF

FINE LONG-CU'r TOBA.CCOS AND :S'O'SSWT CIGAU'l'DS .
Turkit~h, Latakia, also
Carrot!!. or Qut, constantly on hand.

_;,;,~W;;.M~.=;A=;G;;K;;E;;W;-_-;&;:-;s~o:;K;S,--j.....;.!~~~~~~!..!,:..!.:._

U

X&nu~totM
Tohllcco
or all lilyof
...Vlqillla,
and Qallllt
6
reotlrom
tbe beot
m.onnfactoti•
for...Mle

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AKD DEAUnta t!<

..

se., New

COo~

OSENBRUC~ & co., Hemelingcn, Germany,
]\IULL.ER & ltiEYNEN-, Zwischeua·o u, l.iermany.

P. 0. D~:.:

MElRSUHAUM ABD BRIARWOOD

Commission Merchants,

Leaf, Manufactured, and Smo~

GUoKRT

.,

German CJ.sar Moulds,
·

lJIPOR'IER OF

.&.111>

IIAU

T 0 B A C C

RIC

;r, F. o. Kana. ,

Commi~ ll!~rchm:at ~~T~3 ~:~~~.-

~

-

IMPORT~RS:

<J:J:G.A.

FORWARDING

EOCENE DU BOIS,

I0 0 RI0 E.
•a•L II&DD
u.n. :nw YOU.

~''•

[SUCCESSORS TO H. VON HOLTBN,]

or

A.. (), L. & O. METER, .

.AND RETAIL TRADES

'!. Jl. IIE_ss~~~
-- _ .. &

ASHEB TAYLOB,

CH.A.S. E. SPIER &

NEW YORK.

t 75 w·ATER STKEET, Nnv Yot{K •

SUPPLIED TO PARTIES

lkc'il•

NEW YOBK.

OOKP~.

AZ..J>

FBBE1/I.AN,

1.92 PEARL

IMPORTERS Ot SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

.AND ALL WHOLESALE

HENBY P.

•
PEA.nL STHF-..,...-

~-~-u.~&o~e:r•

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

MEN,

F~RMERS,

tbe LARa . .
.
..
The Prompt and Liberal &oJU•oulent or too.... wbe;."":Falt and '>quare," io the !pecially orthte Com......

LEVY BB.OS.,.

PIPES, SMOKERS' ARTICLES AID CIGARS.

MA.NU~,A.CTU RERS,

N~ :1

9~

or

~

AND SECARS,

•

lliBW YORK,

-weea-aad81lstreelo.

NEW YORK. '

MANUSCRIPT OF
PltOF.ES~IONAL

AJD~II.UTIC

X..E.A.F TO:B.A.OOO.
110. 203 .IOHTH AV.ItU••

Letter Box, 5,846.

.

Polle\ ee DOL PRtlclp&\IDg In the l'roCto, beve toll t~ beDellt or ! be_e:rtrtJI I<Cflrilll

lPul<D.

a&v Am'A"oia&as ~EAF Tos.a.coc...
43 MAIDEN LANE,

IN THE

Impo-rter of and Deal.et' in

FINE DOMESTIC

OF

EVERY BUSINESS

SIMON' SALOKON.

•

L. _CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,

167 Water

~treet;- New

York ·

::-=.~':~?"·~

If

E

T

'

· Philadelphia

.

AtlYertit~MD.eattl.

a

• Stel:me!.-, SIDith BJ!IOII.
•

,.

•

•

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

o:t Cllld De~• 4n Cigar•.
:1225 RACE 8TRI!I:T. PHILADELPHIA, :.,

~..\"c.:.·~.06~oJ:.:...

_

-------

__,

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES, .

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF,

Fm'x ll:.Lnm. G. GmSXE.

&_ :

. I

Packers, Com.missio.n M~rchants, awl.Wholesale Dealers in

•

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

I~;;;;:;;;;~~~!!!!!!P;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~
-e .
L BA .....U"17DGER & co.,
•

•

W.

•

F

FOB}.~~lf~~~TI2.~~
• .

•A;LTIMOII•, I IDe ~,.........,......_--.a,

1'. B. BISCHOFF~

JVo. S _J\!: Water st~, Pblladelp~ia, Pa.

DALTilfiOKE AID.,

Deutscher RauchtaoaK,,

TOBACCO

AID OTHEI CHOICI IIAIDI.

lnited Sta1eS Bonded Warehouse, Flrst Collection District, Pennsylvania.

ce.~

-BDJ.LDO BAR

.........-.........
I

&

Mlllll and Genaral Coin. Merchants.
.

•&.Dif

JULIUS VETTERLEIN &. CO.,
(Succee.-.ors to VETTERLEIN & CO.,)

TOBACCO

•

PA.

__,-··

aa ftldth •ltiJ'afd H'ii-eet,
..fJJh.iii.Y/.elfrhia-..

~obatto

~

S. & J. MOORE, •
;..-roBACCO
1om.mission Merchants,
PBILAD'f".

fi-ll'

. IL

AlllATIA~

~~:~:::H.

D~I.ERS ~

~SEPR

AND

"'

General Commission, Kerehants,
No.' 39 North Water St., PhtladclDhi~

Cor>Nro/FefWfl& aowi.BGH1

J. COSTA.S,
IMPORTER OB

HAVANA and ·

RA

, ,.
liJJeo of Seears, Man~tllred lmct Smoking

bALTIMORE, MD.

RICARDS, LEFTWICH & CO.,
~

83 !JXCHANGE PLACE,

1 _ _ __,;;.Eh.;.;.•lt;;;,;im.;.;;o-.re-.,.
___

Nortl~

,

fllid,...
/

~~ ·

62 Sou~h Calvert st., Baltimore, Md.

l!annfactnreJ a vf twld Doalere in

'

TO.LEDO, <;,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

.if

........ .,_.,
............... ... FIn e cUt c ewing
aoco
""

llanul&cturer ot
~

I

.,.,.
b
..... 0
••

_,- •

DZ'rBOI'r.

PJ.CXD AND DIU.LD d

r oa"'A cco

.
t
Dariibvry, Connecticut. _

·= .......

TOBACCO KNIVES .

J

"THE VERY EEST."

FbuHlut, Chewing & 'SmokiD,
., Tobacco, Ki'llickinick, &o.,
R•~ e.;;.~~~ r

~~

H. SMITH & CO.,

smoktn~;

&

ChewJ~~~r

CoiBIIlissilln M~rchants and Jobbers
CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO

•

: .. o. 20 Hampden Street,
liVlT'fto l
J. Y'. BunrJtt.L, ,
HTlll'lD.I.l..&

Tobncco,

SPBINGFIELD, USS.

.1{1:::~.:!, smokers• Louisville Advertise:ment!'~
123 Marlt~:~~~~~r:o~ 3d St--.qtl, G. .W. WI CKS & C0.,
and An

WAt L

BELVIN

~commission

Merchants

V l ra;lnla,

Sltllm & THOMAS,
MAnnfuetmut~

M issouri,

and

Kentucky

ot all kinds of

PLUG. AND SMPKING

T9BACCOS,
85 East South Street,
INDIAN A POLIS, Ind.

St. Louis. Mo.

Aloo Dealers ln

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
102 MAIN STBEET,
(Between ad and 4th,)

Rochester, Pittsburg and Chicago Advertise:ments.
-----------------------

Louisville. Ky.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.
- ~

JoHN Fmns,

BBN. ll'mZJCB,

RUDOLPB

JOHN

Dea!eo- in

FmzKR,

FMD. Fmna,

Ntosous

FINZ.ER

J ~af [nbattns,

FINZBIL.

&

lfAl'fm' ACTDBEIL8

BROS.,

O:r

' Vir!iri:ia., Kentucky, and Missouri.

PLUG

TOBACCO,

, 18 a.nd 11> Third Strut,
LO'UD'VILLII, B:1!'o

lloclaener, N.Y.

Boston Advertise:ments.

FISHE:U. & CO._,
23 Central ~ :Boston.

,.,. C. O. HOLYOKE,

Bl!.!.B VIEW 01' Tl!E mGRLAl'IDBR TOBACCO WORKS.

L.- L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

COIWISSION KERCHANT

The folloWing bigbly popular brands a.re llanata.ctu?ed at these Works and packed in the most approved
styles, vjz,: OCcldea'tal, HiChlan.der., Cuba.na, Aah.lefgh, Deer Tongue, Dic k 'l.'ater,
Red Rover, B.eve:aUe Cutt.er, Not; .Cor -Joe., beside• Special Bralnda.
The u11precedeote~ success of these brands has rendered 1t particularly necet~ary to inoreDtBe and im~
prove t.he Hue of macb.fnery , and to b uild a large &ddit1on to the F&ctory. wilhin the pa.st few months,
affording more tb 1n doubls tb.e former capacity. P1ice lists &lld circulars fGrwa.rded on appllcatiOll.

M. LINDHEIM, Agent,
. J.48 Water at, N.Y.

,

I S.

1

,~

LANGSDORF', Asent for the
West and Seuth.

S. W. VENABLE.

S. 'W". V.ENABLE . &

TOBACCO,

Long 10'1!1, and every "YO.t'ietv of .Fitlt-clMI!I Wort.

..

In LEAF and MANUFAOTUBED
TO:BAOOO,

THOS. D. NEAL,

Lock Box 217, RICHMOND, VA.,

J;. W. GARROLL,
Bole Manufacturer of the FamQ"S and World-

G.liolian<!.t.JohnH.l'ombertoli:,lloq~

Danville, Va. )(eesre. 'If, J. xubroagh o\ Bono. L. ll
Fr&yFer, Pree'l. NAtiOilBI '1\-bfJCOG AOIOC'Iti<>D J. B
9
p..,., Ellq.,..)leca:a . W!ile J>~;g~<lllo P. ;i', W~.!..Jillq.,
lWc~ • lllellallJI4, 'Y!!t
•
•

LONE JA.CK 'and BRQWN DICK,
Jl-llftl.flto:ry, I2'lll Stre.a&.

LYNCHBURG VA.
•

... ,ecAIII7 eollcHt:l ... ~ ._..... t.,

Boston•

FORWARDINQ

Gom•bslo

,

Ba.s large experience in LEliLF TOBaCCO ot every deoeription. Order • to buy reepectl'ully oollclted and resow ned Brands of Virginill Smoking-Tobaccos,
Wm. T. BulberJIO, Efq.

Wha~f,

80'7 Wabash ave.,

Goods guHaDteecl; in every pal'Ucalar.

TOBACCO BROKER,
P';~~~:,t~e~ermies!on,
to
Mesore. J . w... C.

.,.

Fera. Westho:ff, Jr.,

CO.,

Dealers in LEAF and Man:gfaqtur6fB of

PLUC

(

12 Cenwal

B. P. IUIOL'l'ON.

"h B• LICHTENBERG J
I

G. W .. GRAVES,

FiD.e Connecticut Seed-Leaf

I & II BIYer

PIDLADELPHIA..

11 • • 111101 MiiCHHT,

CONNECTICUT.

DETBOIT0 H:J.CU.

1..,___ _---.--- - - - - -

'U. S. Tobacco Works..

EAST HARTFORD;

Covington, Ky.

Commission Merchants,

CLABKSVILLE, "J'ENN,

.... aQn...,_,._.

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco,

GREENUP I!!JTREET,

'.

PETERSBURG, VA.,

_.~.u,_

(.!ll4, U6, 218 aad, 220

)Detroit Novelty WorkS;

781

CHAPMAN,

WAYNE &.·RATTERMAN,

COVINGTON, KY.

MILL STBBET,

Solicit Order• at the l!'actorJ, for Extra Jl'lne NaT7 PoUIIda, Half Polllida:BJ&ct -llrichi Quartori,

~QB&.CJCJO.

15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

R. A.

DRALKRIN

~abana n~ ~Dmtstit

SMOKING TOBACCO,

!all..

HA.RTFOBD, CT.

,.

WITlai::Et, NASE & 00.,

-x.•. 666, 668,670 4; 672 N1Wt1&Eile••»t11. St'l'eet,

ll'o. 217 StateSt.,

Kenton Toliacco Warehouse.

FINE CUT

..

TOLEDO TOBACCO ,ORKS.

'il'lTAWA ST.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

C incinnati, 0.

_..TOBACCO,;
.

Dealers in

No. 6S West Front Street.

No. 27 CAMDEN STREET,
Baltimor~,

WOODWORTH & STRONQ.

A liD

AU D ALL JrllliiDtJ OF

~

.

HAVANA
Seed Leaf'Tobacco,

.

·

,.... ........ Flrgiftlll',

WRIGHT ,

Harttbrd, Conn.

12e-J88

F. CJWGHT<IN.

HIGHLANDER TOBACCO WORKS,

lYIEHL.& R:A.'TTY, t 11. H. CLA_RK & BRO.,

J-. H. TYBEE,

B.

Smoking and .Fine Cut Chewing

I

lVALTER' SCOTCH SNUFF,

'1''108.

s.

of

,,~

1.8 MARKET STREET,

46 Front St., Cincinaati., 0.

No. 320 No:rth Second St,.

Office in Tobacco E•change, Shockoe Slip;

tOBACCO TRADE OF PHILA.DELPHIA Tobacco Snuffand CigarsJ

ltlanuf'a.c t n!'el"l C>'C

.l'IIOo 8~ WEST FRONT S:JI'R.EET,

LEAF TOBACCO, . ,

J. D~ HASHAGEN & CO., ·

INSPECTOR FOB TD

•

.

.AND

e

1:. W. DICKI:BSON,

No. 107 RorUa W•teJ' IIJ1J'ee1,
PHILADELPHIA..

Ler.f Tobacco, Cigars&. Snulf,

MERCHANT, "

MuuuctuRlD AID LEAF .TDBAcca

Tllird Street,

llan~tllrers

Con n'ecticut

WRIGHT & CREIGHTON,
And
Dealer In
Dealenlln
OHIO & CONNECTICUT . VIRCINIA AND KENTUCKY
. LEAF TOBACCOS,
COMMISSION

m

~DBLPEaA.
.... A luge ..-tment of all kindo of Leaf Tobacco

coostantJy oo band.

Seed Leaf
TOBACCO,

1 n all kinds of

'

& F. SISSON,

Paeker• and Dealen ill

No. :17 MAIN BTBEET, Cincbua.af'l, O.

MANUF ACTURIED TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO.

,

CIGARS,.

A. : L.

Vv'HOLESAT...oE DEALER

Vii!Jule•ale denier In

WHOLESAL¥J DEALERS

1

OPPICE AT

WVMB.IItADf)

Havan~.o~~L.~~:dt~!!L!~paccos,

Leaf Tobacco Factors .. ....

w. !C• n1rd •d rv,Jar eu. 1'1Uladelphia.

~n

v.,

..ulD

CbcWini Tobaceo, Snllf,

PH:ILADEL-e-HIA :INSPECT:ION-

F • W A N K E L MAN'

TOBACCO BROKER

Tobacco.

"X,..EAF"

M~rschaum and Brier Pipe~

~

--;;..,-"''!!!I!!Jliiii!WN!I:Wirr-.ciiii;"act"r;;"":.::.:'l,.;;o;;;;;hlo.

J>01l mio BALE OJ'

LEWIS Wholeule
BREMER'S
SONS,
Bellonl in

BPANISB: AND DOJI[EBTIC

~

228 State St.. Hartford, Conn.

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,

· RICHMOND, VA.

~DDUJIJII

tear

Bo. ?6 Main Streetf Cincinnati, 0,

R. A. MlLLS,

Geaeral Commheioa Merchant,

A, B. THEOBALD,

!IIEG-A.Ec.s.

UNVERZAQT,

L. ScR:R.ODm.

NQ. IJ8l South Second Stree~
_ _ _ _P_H_,~L_A_D_E_L_P_H_IA_._ _._ . J

.

IIJJIVUO'l'lJ.aq 0:1' .AU. Kl•DIB "' ~

O!fi.., , No. "CQLLEGE BUILmNG,

Wholesale Dealer!~ In

..

' BALTIMO!It • .

w .AaiiB017811.

No. 322

Philadelphia.

Tobacco,

AIMl Wllol-.o n.lln IJl;.

G. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

~()-·

LeafToba co,

B. SCHMID'r,-

'I"t<>BACCO,

IM S. DELAW .ARE A VENUE,

GEO~:P.

QEO. KBBCXBOI'F.

LOUIS ~t~tf:~~O.,
'OUUUhladOU· ~trtilant9,

PHILADELPHIA.. PA.

'

T.E•F TOBACCO.

And Dealer Ia

Mannincturers, Agentefor tbe -.le of

-

~OLBI!~DB~P.~ u ., _ ~'LEAF TQ·BACCO"

.

BALTIIIORE, ltd.

SZ"'Ltberal advancement• made on Con&ignmente
wmyaddre~~-=-----~~~~~

42 South Charlu St.,.eet,

·

M.erchant,

( OM door wul qf Exchar~ge place),

.

"' No. 8.1 Exchange Place,

PHILADELPHIA:'\

~eo fnll

BROKERS,

Wil LESU , DE.u.EF.S , ,

FtTOIACCO
~

,WM. WESTPHAL,

CONN. SEED - HAF TOBACCO. Kound Oity Tobaooo Worb. c.& R. DORMITZER & CO.,
,.,1gars
· ,..,.n. 0 .a.IJI 1. 1 N,
Tobacco and 'I
'
49 South Cha1'les St1'eet, .
~rii.\JID7. ._,.. • .u.r..,-...
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

Dealer Ia

· (.,

16 Market. Street, Hartford, Cann.

r.u.-n.
I. .m..
......
S. LOWEnTHAL a CO.,

:Leaf and Manlifac.ture<i

L. HERBERT,
~.,

SCHROEDER &

TOBACCO~

63 WESP FOURTH ST.,

And' TOBA.<JCO Jl' L <JTO.il.

A. Nloow.•81:1f

(loamdoodon and .nmleeale ll.ealere "'-

~.

Connecticut .Seed-Leaf

COIIlCTICUT SEEI lEAF.

PLUG AND

No. 90 Lombard St..,

BALTIMOR·I!, MD.

Tobacco,

LE

Commis~ion

No.60SOUTHG.AYSTREET
.19(;, SllB!IOBDirn.

Importers of .Smokirs' Articles,

llnnufactorers of Best Grades of

CENERAL

LED TOBACCO • .

(First Collection District ofPennsyhanla.)

DEALERS IN

II: I • E 8 E C A R 8,

LEAF TOB

J. A. P. GLORE A BROS.,

L. W. QUNTBBR,

PHILADELPHIA. 1mpor1m Ull General CtlllDtm... ltnlauta,

M. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

.... .,.

ROB'I'B 'I"RIBD 8'1".

JJnl

BECK .. HAYEN,

1()7 ARCH STREET,

· · "·

LEAF TOBACCO;
AND
EGARs.. ·

'·

Ohio.

J . P . GLun.g

0

Qtommission !\ttrthants,

• n 7 W. Lombard St., Baltimore.

_

107 Borth Water-street, ~

,

~ILIBitATID

Snuff •anlifactnrers,
T~bacco Commrssion Merchants, ¥d. Be ._ Ohio Leaf No. i!!r.~~~~, St.,
DOHAN & TAITT,

Jl'UN MUI•H&.

e

E. W. l'UKEHART &. SON,

114LT%DI:OIUI, DID.

EXC~NGE, CfJ. ~~ ~ ~0.,
~

G. Dtr1aii.I.Jrl',

£ . W , DUXEJU>n.

92 Lombard and 5 Water St., ·

:&

·e[/eorge rztf. . rffdwards~ Jntern'l Revenue~2ndedWarehouse
_}ta..

l

.&.LBO

B&RTfiQBD, COM

Segars and Tobacco. :a. • z. :s:. PEAsE,

&

HENRy .M EV'_~j;fi,

T 0 B A C C 0,

:r. . ·.

Pipe•, etc. ··

~-- ~ }j~!:

Wholesale

OOJI)OB8IO:I JIIIIORA'I'l'S fOB !!ALB OF llAlOI.

Richmond, .va.

.AND

#amm.illian _;l{.er-ch.ant in .!feaf.
3alt.acca, and tJ!JeaLel'- in #i,g.a.u.,

LEAF

"YID~ l~AF TOBACCO,H

lJOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
lliiPtllTEilS tF SPANISH TOBl(l()O,
No. lll Arch St., Philadelphia.

.
s~

C9mmi(-lea Meftb-le fo:r the'" P•rebaae" of

au, ....._

...................

_co.,

TO. BACCOS,

E. D. Christian & Co.,

f fl PHILADELPHIA.
TOBACCO
& L Bi,.r& ~ WueiiMie ~o. L.
~~----

......... n.!M:Ia

MANUPAGTUR&D LKA" .\ND 8MOKINO

32 Borth Delaware Avenue,

oo.,

6tlt ave., N. Y

B .• F. !:,~?:!£ urc?c

To!Jacoo and General OommissiOll Merchants,
PHI~ADELPHIA,

21

77 & 79 A.aylum Bt.'

J.D. BUlUOIIIJll[,}

A . A. Bu~,

COIDIISSION' MEB.OBANTf

G. ][. BOLEBtU'B & Cct-..

•ALTIMORL

L. F. Englinge.J, agent,

Krohn, Feiss & Co.•

..dlctann f/1

Commission Merchants.

...-.

Tobacco,
Snuff & Cigars,
And
TEAS,
Wholeoale Deolera ill

MORRIS & REID,

37 South Cay_Street,

1

.. • •• •ouTH' oH ABr:.u

'
187 WALNUT ST., Clneinnati,

~

ELGNER, P. L, BBAUNS & 00.,

.... ._..___ ~~~~_ ..

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

Manufacturer of CIGARS,

)(a"ulactarero .aud .Jobben! ill

CINCINNATI.

LOUIS STRASSE~

..~
BOSE~ & CO., I

Aacl ....,. 'l"obaooo,

Ro. &8 Genwa atn.t,

..U

Oincinnati, Ohio.

H&B'I.'JPOR'D. CONN.

J. D. :BURNHAM & 00.1

~South Charles St., Baltimore, Md. SM:JKERS' ARTICLES AIID IIIPORT!Il HAVAKA CIGARS,

8,

154 State Street,

And dealor ln ,leaf, Plug, and SmoktngTobacco,

Manutac"iUrers smoking

· ._.__ot
<l x G-AR. 8

T 0 B A- a · 0 0!?

Ko.

••

Benll

Naa. 32 & 34 lfa.in Bt.,

-.........
·•

GUSTAV G UTH_

oro::a.a.cco .

~CORNER OF ET.lf S~'REBT,)

!.VIANUFACTURE·D TOBACCOS, ,

ED. NIEMANN.

And Commission Merchants,

, No. 69 South Cllar.l ee, near Prat', '
BALTIMORE, MD.

F _o rei&n and DoJDestic Leaf' Tobacco,

.. Jro. 33 Jrorth Water Street, and

••••••st••

TOBACCO FACTORS

, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CONN. SEED LEAF
>

OINOINNATL 0.

GIESK'£ Bt, NIEMANN

J{limc,

m

161, 163, & 165·Pear.l Stret,

Who!.-Je De&lera 8Dd

L. B. BAAS.

C. WELLES&. CO.,

I 16 and I 17 West Front St.,

Sm.oklnB aDd OJaawbqJ. To'baoooa,
·F:iu:n'IL. WILKENs.JI

CASSIUS WELLES.

.LEAF TOBAGCO,

0'

TELLER: BROS.,· . ,

. . A. ,WOODWABD
l
. . . . H. WOODW.AJW. f

DE.U.Bllll

LEA.F TOBACCO,

00.,

_,.., ........,

LEAP T~~B.A.OCO

•

,

:Brashears, Brown & Titus,

llffiLkeru

••~'~~••

Dealers in

Advertise:men"ts.

DllALXB..!!I IK

lletwe!ln Race and Elm,

M. FALK & 00. 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

__ 11 & Arch St., P.hlladelphla.

tl

a

Ay &BR0

• .

Hartford

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

JAMESMALLAY.

lo,; 181 WIST PRATT ST.RIET, BALTiaORI, D.

Jd:acutacturere and WbolesaJe Dealen iD

w.ea""Aaa.

Md •.

Monument&J. City Tobaooo Work-.

STEWART, MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

:::g1 A .'F

'

B~ltimore,

H. WILKEIVS\

L

'

WM. A.SOYO.

-~----------

•JOJD.a:.A
: .
a DEALERS IN

RBICHMARDAliALLLALY.

FACT'URED AND LEAF TOBACCO, CIGARS, &C., 1'
33 S0011"B STilEET,
'

.Aa4 Manu:ttu:turer•

-

CinciDDa.t.i, St. Louis, and Western Advertise:menu.

I

co.,

WM. A. BOYD, . .&

LEA:I:S- , TQEJ.A.COO,

-

LEAF.

Ba.lti:more Advertise:ments.

KDacht1

'DW!UD' Ill .ALL BllQJ8 OP

TOBACCO

.........

:BREMEN. Germany.

"V. F. BUTLER,

.Manufacturer of

FINE

EGA

And Dealer in allldnda of

Chewing, Sm.okmg ·&

1

-:--.

Lea£ Tobacco

AgeBtfor H . Wrr.KEJ<B & Co's Celebratetl
Tobacco!.
.-

231 Fifth Av!.., Pittsburg, Pa. "'

Tobacco &C.igar Bro~er-& Shipper,
HA:BA.NA.
Manuractorera supplied wlth Lear in large and omalt
quantlUeo. Will take AGENCIIItS lor eoeryth1llg eon1l, Cted with the CIGAR 'I'RADtl.
WiU 1oeRJad

wect"" ~~

bore to promre ......,;ga.

- t l ! IQr a JlnkJaso hOUJ!e lA \lle e-.

•

TH.E TOBACCOL.EEF.

·LOOISVrtlt LEAF TODCCO
DE At RS AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Q
.

R . J. USliJ:R & PRAGOFF.. . ....... . .. . . Culling and maoufactnrlog leaf D. SPAuOING, JR. .........................Catttltq: 011d m&nufaclll!'.'Dg leaf
JAS. CLARK .. .... . .......................Cutting aud JDA.nu18cuuiu~ leaf WOI.l'OL·K & GLENN ...................... Cutting and manllfactoring leaf
McBRIDE ............ .. .... ... - · . . .Cu<tlUR and mauuf•cturlno: teat JuliN SMlO'I!_, 8CHWAR'l'3 & 00 ...... .. . Cu"lng •nd maoufactart~ leaf
lU.v:ID B&LL.. ..................... .. , . I,eaftobaccocommi.ldon mercbant "P. !ICiiAN~&.. BA.CH&R ...... .. .. ........... Cutting and JDA.tlll-g leaf
llATIIBWS &; ll\cPH!tRSON .. .. ... Dark haling !Dbacco and shipping leaf ~· II. NASil....
.. ................... Leaf tqil&ce9 !)Omm!Yion mei-Cballt
P!NLBY &.B~{IOUJ! ........... ~l!jll8. maoofac!urloot &Ud ahlppiDiha! l:0UIS FBA.NCit!l ........ : ........... Leaf !Dbaeco commleeloo meocl'aut
P . MOOUIAU ........... .. ............ .. -. .. .Cutt!Jig and mauutiu:tarlng leo! W .ll. 0 . .lll..EIBU & CO ........_. .. ....... Lea! !Dbacoo commt.. to:. mercb&ntl

"Hams B:t:eit.llta:nn.''
, 1 1,

,

Slang, and how, assistj!d by "a strange Iiddle bein, ·
cray," a terrible task, imposed by the lady to test t 1e
sincerity of her lover, was accomplished. Standing on
,the top of tire ~ower in companywitJ: the "l iddle bein,"
a strange sensation comes over the kmght:
"Denn he find he no more could go valkin,
Und shtood, shoost an potrified ding,
Vhile de goblum vent round a pout talkin
Und chaffin Plectruda von Sling.
'
•
·
"Denn at vonce he see in~ de problum,
Und vos staggered like rats at ids vim:
His soul had gone indo de goblum,
Und de goblum's hat gone indo him." .

Of a. <;Ploss afar in Baden,
Ofhts mutter, und nople birt I
Of poverty and sorrow,
Vhich drofe him like de wind,
Und he sighed, 'Ach weh for de lofed ones,
Who wait so far pehind! '

A star in the literary firmament, and a by-no means insignificant luminary either, is" Hans Breitmann." We
are assured by the author of THE .BR'EiTMAN!il BALLADS
that t~is joco~e type of the Germa;1 imu'l~grant! newly arnved m_ Amenca-whose beer, mus;c, sentunent, :m:nance,
";' Wohl auf, my soul o'er de moundaios I '
and phrlosophy are made the medmm for fun-Is• mdeed
wohl auf-well ofer de sea !
Dere's a frau dat sits in de Odenwald
THE ANTI·TOBACCOITK a very literal C?PY or com~ination of characteristic5 pf
men who really extst, or extsted. The character, we are
Und shpins, end dinks of me.
-A
, to ld , I1ad a prototype in "a German serving during tile
B !SKETCH, FROM LIFE.Dere's a shild ash blays in de greenin grass,
' liCANU.FACTUBEL:S OF
Y MARK '1 WAIN.~l_d~n t ,(American) War, in the 15th Pennsylvania Cavalry, who
Und sings a liddle hymn,
want any of your statrstlcs. was a man of desperate courage whenever a cent could
U nd learns to shpeak a fader's name
I tool~ your ~hole . bat~h be made, and who never fought unless something could
Dat she nefer will shpeak to him.'"
AJ•iD DEALERS IY
'
and Itt my p1pe w1th rt. be made"
I hate your kind o~ peol?le.
An A;nerican critic says of the book-" Throughout
And in the . likeo.e~s of Von Slang the Goblum perThe Sentimental Snufl'Bo:z:.
You are always ctphenng all the ballads is the same figure presented-an honest formed the impossible task, and the Ritter won the ladyNEW YORK.
out ho:"'. ~uch a man's • Deutscher;' drunk with the New World as with new
The \Vein Geis~ is a curious mingling of the common.
THE goed old monk, says Stern, in his" Sentimental
health ~~ In)ured, an? h_ow wine, and rioting in the expression of purely Deutsch na- place with the mysti~ a!ld ,d~eamily poetical:Journey
" was within six paces of us, as the idea of him
m~ch hts mtellect ts I."!- ture and half-Deutsch ideas through a strange speech."
"Und so mit dis tox;-i-gation,
crossed my mind; and was advancing toward us a little
After disclaiming any intention to satirize the German
Vich hardens de outer Me;
pa1red, and how many pttlout of the line, as if uncertain whether he should break
ful doll~rs and cents he character generally, and bearing testimony to" the pracUeber stein .artd schwein, de weine,
in upon us or no.-He stoop'd, however, as soon as he
"":astes .tn the cour~e of tical philosophy of life-that well-balanced mixture of
Shdill haps. oud a· melodie.''
came up to us, with a ,.,orld. of frankness; and having a
nmety-~wo
years' md_ul- stoicism and epicurism-which enables Germans to enIn
Schni.tzerl's
.
Philosopede
the,e
are
daring
spec
horn snuff-box in llis hand, he pxresented it open to me.~ence m _the fatal p~acttce dure and to enjoy under circumstances when other men
of srnokmg; ana ~n the would pr9bably despair.'' Mr. Leland presents to us his ulations, and plunges into th~ profound depths of phi- y ou shall taste mine~said I, puiJ.ing out my box (which
~osophy; the seeming earnest 'inquirer after the abstruse was a small tortois one); an<?- putting it into his handequal~y fatal practice ?f first and perhaps best kpown poem, "Hans Breitmann's
coming up ever and anon with a jest <j.nd . a grimace. 'Tis most excellent, said the monk; Then do r'rie the favor
dnn~111g _c~ffee; and. m Barty( publ!shed in r857 in Gra(zam.'s Magazine, Philaplaymg bt_lhard~ occaston- delphra; whtch is followed by other ,balla,ds, collected by Herr Schnitzer! urges his "philosGpedy" ' on so wild a I replied, to accept of the box and all, and when yot;
ally;_ and. m takm~ a glass their author fr.om various American newspapers, up to career that its rider is "quardered indo :dwo1" his spirit take a pinch out of it, sometimes recollect it was lhe
of wme at dmner, &c., &c., r863 ; chiefly celebratipg the martial career of "Hans," flying straight to Himmel, and the machine, so fearfully peace-offering of a man who once used you unkindty
&c . . And you ·are always and occasionally recording romantic and drojl incidents and wonderfully made, going direct to !another place. but not from his heart. The poor monk blushed" as .-ed
figunng out how many which_actu~lly occurred. Characterized more by power Hans Breitmann, deploring the loss to the world of such as scarlet. Mon Dieu I said he pressing his hands
women have been burned than tdeahty, and sensuous rather than refined, this a triumph of science, adjures the spirit qf his departed together-you never used me unkindly.- ! should think
to death because of the modern citizen of the world Hans Breitmann breasts friend to impart the secret of its constructiorl, and h;ls a said the lady, he is not likely. I blushed in my tu:rn ~
but from what movements, I leave to the few who feel to
~angerous ~ashion of wear- the bi~ows of adverse surrou;1dings, sturdy, str;ng, and vision accordingly :
-analyse-Exc~e. rne, Madam, eplied I - - I treated
mg expansive hoops, &c., self-rehant. He eats, drinks, loves, fights, smokes, like
" Shoost ash dish vordt ve11.t odtvatts,
him most unkindly ; and from no provocations--'Tis
&c., &c. You never see a Titan. He must be hearty, or he is nothing. RoamHans dinked he saw a vlash 1
impossible, said the lady-My God! cried the monk,
more _than. one s.ide of the ing the rough highway of" tlus work-a-day world," in no
Und oonterwards de taple
with a warmth 'of asseveration which seem not to belong
question. You are blind mean, pitiful, or cringing spirit, he is ever equally ready
He doompelt mit a crash.
to him-the fault was in me, and in the indiscretion of
to the fact that most old and "all there," meeting friend, or flame, or foe. A creaUnd to him, moong de glasses,
my zeal-The lady opposed it, and I joined with her in
m~n in America smoke and ture of circumstances, he philosophically, heartily, makes
Und potties ash vas proke,
maintaining it was imposible, that a spirit so r.egula.ted
drmk coffee, although, ac- the best-and the most-of them. He "improves the
Mit his het in a cigar-box,
as his coul~ give oflehse to any_ I knew not that concording to yourtheory, they occasion," not in Cantwellian verbal exhortation, but in
· A foice from Himmel shpoke.''
tention could be reu.dered so sweet and pleasurable a
ought to have died young; a shrewd, worldly, practical spirit. His wit is playful,
D. HIRSCH & 00.,
thing to the nerves as I then felt it.-We remained
and that hearty old English- rather than caustic; hearty, rather than cynical; keen in The secret was imparted, and
25'7 Bo,vcrr and 174 Wa&er 8& 00
silent, without any sensation of that foolish pain. which
men drink wine and sur· intuitive penetrp.tion; with a practical estimate of men
" Denn out he seekt a plackschmit,
NEW YORL
takes place, when in such a circle you look for ten. minvive it, and portly old and things; quaint in expression and characterized by
Ash vork in iron-steel,
utes in one another's faces without saying. a wo.d.
To make him a philosopede
TheM are 110t doctored imitatiou. 'lfith wbich the lole.P.roprl,e::OrB o! the tel owlogby lllem Co~bt.a Dutchmen both drink and stolid yet ex;hubera~t fun, this German settler among our
While hi,s last d, the monk rubb'd his horn boo\.ap011. ihe
Harket!edooded; but
Brands:
smoke freely, s.nd yet grow trans-Atlanttc cousms seems to have profited by their
Mit shoost an only vheel.''
slee.Ve· of his tunic ; and as soon. as it had acquired a linle
FOUB Gl!h'IIJINE VIRGINI.& BRANDS.
DEI'l ... NCE,
RL 1\lEPRISTO,
older and tatter all the time. companionship, and caught some reflex of Yankee charPure aud reliable, ln. neat Cle>tb Sacks, tbe
~~~&[~)!'·
~i~1~~AL STANDARD. And you never try to find aster. His Teuton shield is, :;;o to speak, crosse4.,.by a For particulars of how he learned to ride, and what he air o) brightness by the friction-he made- a loow bow, .and
''GOOD,'' "'BETTER'' and ''DBSTH GUl..I,LVElL
tU CESS
·-r
said, twas too late to say whether it was. the -.reakness or
out how much solid com- bar gules-the true American stripe. Roughed out by did thereafter, we must refer our readers to the book.
Are becoming the Popular Branae.
LEGAL Tli'NDER,
LON& STAR.
&eitmann in Battle introduces us to Hans as a cap- goodness of ~ur tempers whic.h had involved us in. this
fort,
relaxation,
and
enjoya
rna
ter-hand,
the
massive
lights
and
shades
of
his
charAseort..a Caae, 4 Mlcable bronclo, 2lllbs ........... $15- ~g~~RRS~'ir~~~lON. 'k7~ .fJVrJ8~·
ment a man derives from acter are all distinct and sharp; the solidity of outline tain in the Federal army, and his doughy deeds and ro- contest-but be it as it would-he begg'di we mightt ex~
JG p,!r ceut. and facilities :-See CirculAr, and try.
THE UULOt.N EAGLB.
change boxes. In saying this, he presented his to, me
BOABOKE TOBACCO '1\'0BB:S,
.ALS.Y
smoking in the course of not being itp.paired but enha: ced·by delicate touches and 'mantic meeting with his son....;..
D""ville. Vlrai.n!A.
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
a life-time (which is worth conscientious attention to graceful or whimsical detail. " A sassy repel Dootchman-and colonel in gommand, with on~ han?, as. he t~ok mine frome me in the. odller;;
and havmg kiss'd tt-wtth a stream of good' nature- U.his
ten times the money he The rough, hearty, full-blooded Teuton stand& before the Who says ' Vot Teufel makes you here in dis mein eyes, he put it into.his bosom--and took his leaar.e I
JOSEPH M. SI J HEL & CO.
• .lUa
would save by letti.n~ it r~a~er a real_living_ presenc~. His ve~se is sonorous,
Faderland ?"
gul_lr~ this box. as,l wou_lg the instrumental parts o£ my
IMPORTl'R8 OF alone), nor the appalling rmgmg, and Ius fun ts conta~ous. He IS a gem-" one
are
finely
told. Dreadful is the fight that ensues, and rehgron, to help1. my mmd on to something better : in
afgregate cf happiness lost entire and perfect chrysolite," with many sides to his
H AVA N A T 0 B A C C 0. TOM.ti.CCO BBO.KE.B. in. a lifetime by' your ki.Pd character; varying iQ color, indeed, as he is viewed from characteristic is the explanation ; but riding into Win- tru~h, I seldom g6 abroad without it; and oft atldr many
a time have I COirlled up by it .the courteous sp(rit of its
AND WHOLESALE DEA.LEBS IN
of people frori,l not •mok- this point or From that, but with every facet giving out chester, all doubts as to their relationship is set, aside.
owner, to regulate iny own in the jostlings of the: w.orld;
ing. Of course you·can· save th~ .true. ummstakable fire; and he is equally fine and
"How st~tely rcxle, der Breitmann oop-how lordly be JYt down !
they had found full employment for his, as I learnt: fi:om
How glonous from de great poAal he drink de beer so brown !
money by denying yourself bnlhant .m them .all.
.
story,
till ~~out the f?rcy~th y~r of his age, when.ltp218 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
But der yunger bick der parrel oop und schwig him all at one.
:::H:OLLA.N"D_ all those little vicious en·
We ptcture htm stalwart, ruddy, wtth eyes of gray,
on some rrulQary servtces ill-reqwte.d,. and meeting at the
'
Bei
Got!
dat
settles
all
diah
dings-!
blt'W
dow
art
mein
son!
'
"
joyments for fifty years; de~pe~ in int~nsity th,an ~ col~r, flashing with rage or
same time with a disappointment in the tendelest
W. Eisenloh r & Co.,
but then what •can you do twmklmg m hlS fun;~ bearded hke th: pard," with perIn Maryland is one of the best told of Breitmann's ad- passions, he abandon'd the sword and the sex tog.~,
&
with it? What use cau you ~ap;> ~scar or so on hrs broad and beammg countenance; ventures. " Dere's nix to trink," and the redoubtable and took sanctuary, not so much in his coiWellt 116 in
PACKERS & DEALERS IN
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS, put it to? Money can't mclmml? to "the ~ere and ye_llow leaf ;" with a _tankard "Copitain" and his" gompany" are powerfully a~hirst, himself. I feel a damp upon my spirits, as I am going
save your infinitesimal soul. of foammg lager-bter before hun, and enveloped m dense when an orderly arrives with tidings of a great dtScov- to add, that in my last return through Calais upoa iDwith a long exptrimce in t!te business, All the use that money can r~lling clouds. of tobacco-smoke, relating _his adventures ery :
117 So. Water Str•eet quiring after father Lorenzo, I heard he bad
dead
offer their services to jill orders .for
be put to is to purchase wtth a. gusto mcreased by the afore-menttoned c;oncomiPHlLADELPHIA.
• " De scouds have found a repel town,
·near three months, and was buried, not in his COD:
Lea.f
or
Manufactured
Tobaull,
comfort
and
enjoyment
in
tants,
m
the
d~ep,
reson~nt,
guttural
tones
of
hrs
far-off
Mit repel dave~n near,
· ?ut ac~ording to his desire, in a little ceme.tery Delongs. w. CLARIC. PHIL. BoNN'
W. EIUNLOHR.
DANVILLE, v A.
this life ; therefore, as you Vaterland. ~~s patots tS ex_tremel:y droll:-:the South
A repel keller in de cround,.
mg to rt, about two leagues off. I had a strong desire
JAs. G. PENN
J.H. PEMBERTON.
are an enemy to comfort Ge~man speakmg_ broken Engh~h-wtth the tdtoms ?f his
Mit ·repellager beer ! ! "
to s~e where they had laid him-:-whc», upon pullimg out
'and enjoyment, where is n~t1ve and of hts newly-acqmred language comteally
htS httle horn box, as I sat by- hrs l!'tave, and plucking a.
the use in accumulating tmxed.
.
.
.
.
nettle or two at the head of it, which had no business to
" Gottsdonnerkreuzschockschwerenoth !
S: ORGLER,
cash? It won't do for you
A~ we satd bef?re, he IS a ~ttan. \'(e tmght even say,
grow there, they all struck together so forcibly upon my
How
Breitmann
broke
de
bush
!
to say that you can use it on ht~ own showmg, that he ts . occastonally ~ tight 'un.
affections that I burst into a flood of tears---but I am:
@ealehi ·i12. #ed.a.l- IW'ao..d., cut
< 0 I let. me see dat lager beer !
M.ANUFAcTua.u Ol' THE BzBT BuNoo or
to better purpose in fur- ~e wtll pardon the pun, as he tS a punster h~self, and
as weak_ as a woman; and I beg the world not to smile.
- 0 ! let me at him rush ! ' "
nishing
a
good
table,
and
hrs
puns
are
tremendous.
Whe~~e~
we
see
htm
as
the
but to ptty me.
·
in.. q..u. a.ntitie.i f.a J.JL.it..
1
in charities and in &up- traveler, the free-lance, the pohttcran, the man about
" Fuenf hoonderd repels hold de down,
porting trac~ societies, be- town, the philosopher~ the ".bum.mert the dilettante, the
_!£af.t.eli, 3t~-tju and El.t.'ldm.n..li.
THE TOBACCO DuTY IN GERMANY.-The German
One hoonderd strong are ve ;
297! GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK· cause you know yourself uhla;n; :whether he bnngs wtth hnn atrs from the heaven
Go ernment is seriously contemplating the expediency
..fra. 1 JJa fit:.. @, _frew. !]j.w~k.
Who gares a tam for all de odds
that you people who have of libattons pot~le-deep of Schnapps, ~r draughts from
of augmenting the duty on tobacco. It is true that nothVhen men so dirsty pe 1 "
no petty vices are never the depths of a JaC~-boot _full o~ l_ager-~rer-for he loves
ing is settled, and the plan is only in an embryotic state
known to give away a cent, these equa:ly, and tmparttally dtvtdes htS favors between
as yet, but the very rumor of such a measure has created
and that you stint you 1·self tJrem-he IS e~er redolent of Tobacco; he never swerves
There is a skirmis~, and the " rebs " are beaten ; then, a deep sensation, and thrown a gloom over the tobacco
HE UNDERRIG!I."'ED AGENT' IN :NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOL- s~ in the matter offcod that ~ron: that. Ht~ d;,votion to "good Tabac" is finely told
mar~ets in all parts of the Empire. 'The duty now levied 011
lowing wt-U-lmown brands ofl icquorict>', c;lt>'8iree to caution Tobacoo Mauufeet.urera against uaing any of
" Mid shout and crash and sabre flash,
foretgn tobacco, though not absolutely so high as in some
1he numeroui!o brards purportiDg to be origi~al and genuine brands of impo-tf'd· Liquorice. but which are you are always feeble and m hiS Rauch-Lted :
And vild husaren shout,
adulteraled,c.ompGnllrl• of hla b,.a)lcla,.FebOJI~ in tills counley, nnd In aome iD.otaDct-o containing leaa thaD hungry.
And you never .
"Vhen heafenly !;)moke is round mine nose
· othe~ countries, may still be characterized as a protective
tlfl:f per ceio.t'!>f LlqllOrlce.
I
·
De Dootchmen burst de keller in,
:one m favor of the home-grown article. It is now in7o bmtte manaladu.ren obtainlnJ8 Pare and Ge11at~e
dare to laugh in the dayI veels all Gott-resigned:
Und rolled de lager out;
tended to make it a, financial duty-and there are many
time for fear aome poor
Mit goot cigars in lofely rows,
FGC
AOO
FLB
JCyCa
And in de coorlin' powder shmoke,
reasons in existence for sllpporting it as such-the first
wretch,
seeing
you
in
a
No
care
ish
on
my
mind."
G;Z
RR
ZA
Vhile shtill de pullets sung,
*VB
thin~ _to do is to break ~rrevocably with all the antiquated
good humor, will try to
0
MF
KA.Co
Den stood, der Breitmann, axe in hand,
tradrtton~ of the ' detective system; for protective duties,
" Boot wein I'd lose und bier resign,
borrow a dollar of you ;
'They JlloaJcl addrere tloolr ordere to tbe underaigt>ed in J>ew York. who Ia eole "'JODI 1.n the United ~tateo.
A knockin' out de boong.
as expenence teaches, never produce any considerable
Ja-branntewein
I'd
lack,
F•om tllla time forword. •II• •- brauda of Ll~uorice will not be oll'ored for ..le iD Europe and on~T tn •be and in church you are alUDiled Statu b7
amoun_t of revenue. In other wor4s the tobacco proEre in dis world I'd smokeless go,
"Gotts! vot a shpree der Breitmann had
ways down on your Knees,
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
?uced
m German~ ought to be !taxed as heavily as that
Mitout
mine
rauch
Tabac.''
Vhile yet his hand was red,
with your eye11 buried in ·
unported. The btll of r866 was framed from a different
Ae I g111r1111te<' all l1quo~lre aeut out, 1m~rfect quality will be r..,tved beck auO allowed for.
•
A
trinkin'
lager
from
his
poots
Referrlll(l to tbe above •Jvertisetneot we have appointed Mr JAMES C. McA!':DBEW'of New York our exciu- the CUShion, when the COn- An avowed lover of "Wein and Bier," he yet warns
point of view, though it taxed foreign tobacco much
Among de repel tead.
Biv_e Ag<mt lo the United State• tor the sale of an "\be brat>ds of LlqUOl'lCO heretofore manufactured by us.
tri bution-box comes round ; others against tb,e seductive sin to which he is himself so
more than that grown in the country, as was demonstrated
ROBERT lilA<: ANDREW & co., Lnndon, England.
and you never give the prone. In The Pic-nic he says : 'Twas dus dey vent at mitternight
in a masterly manner bY' the Chamber of Commerce at
Along
der
mountain
side
;
ToBACCo CuL'l'URE IN CALIIFORNIA.-The San Fran- revenue officers a true statement of your income. Now
"At de picnock out in Spraker's Wood,
Bremen, who drew up a memorial to the Government on
'Twas dus dey help make history!
cisco Bulletin, discoursing upo·n the prospect of making 'you know all these things yourself, dent you? Very
be' bier was soft-de gals were ·g ood ;
. the subject, that was subsequently published. If that
Dis vas der Breitmann's ride.''
tobacco culture a feature of California industry, says: well, then, what is the use of you stinging out your
Oondil von feller, vild und rasch,
bill had passed, it would have missed its financial object.
"This coast has this advantage over Conneeticut in miserable lives to a lean and withered old age? What
Called out for a Yankee brandy-smash.
Breitmann as a Bummer comes to grief. He is The opposition of free-traders would however, not have
raising tobacco; in Co:1necticUJt it is estimated that $6z is the use of your saving money that is so ut-terly worthsufficed to throw out the bill, had they not been suptaken ~ battle, when
" A crow vot vas valkin on de val(
per acre is annually expended. Oil an average through· less to you? In a word, why don't you go off somewhere
ported
by the members representing the tobacco growFell dead ven he' hear dis Dootchman call;
"Dey stripped off his. goat and skyugled his poots,
out the State for manure, and $r5 per acre to kill the and die, and not be always tryin~ to seduce people into
ing districts on the Rhine and el5ewhere. These are
For he knew dat dhroples coom, py shinks!
Dey dressed him mit rags of a repel recruit's;
tobacco worm. :Mr. Culp has. raised twelve successive becoming as "ornery" and unloveable as you .are yourVen de Dootch go in for Yankee drinks !
But von gray-haared oldt veller shmiled crimly and bet decidedly averse to any increase of the home tax
crops of tobacco on his ranch near Gilroy, on one selves, by your ceaseless and villanous "moral statistics?"
whether accompanied by a higher rate of duty on iro~
Dat Breitmann vouldt pe a pad egg for dem, yet.
The upshot was that the Dutchman got roaring drunk .
piece of la!ld, witlwut the aid of manure, and the last ~~w,_ I don't approve of,dissipat~on 1 and I don't indulge
po~ted tobacco o~ not .. _On _the ,Upper Rhine they have
He
has
more
ou
his
pipe
as
dem
vellers
allows
;
'
crop was fully equal to the first. The land &ho,ws no m rt etther; but I haven t a particle of confidence in a on Juleps, Baldface-corn, Apple-tods, and Stone-fence,
nerther the capaCity nor mchnation to separate requireHe
bas
cardts
yet
in
hand
und
das
Spiel
ist
nichf'aus,
signs. of deterioratiug. Neithe! has he been troubled man who has no redeeming petty vices whatever, and so arid one of them killed a tetotaller who uufortunately
ments of the State from their own pri-rate interests, and
Dey'll find dat dey ~ook in der Teufel to board,
with tobacco worms, the wasps having killed them as I don't w.tnt to bear from you any more. I think you happened to make his appearance on the ground. The
they make use of any attempt to alter the present status
De
day
dey
pooled
Breitmann
vel!
ofer
de
fprd.'
"
fast as they appear. He has mever spent a cent for the . are the very same .,an who read me a long lecture last myrmidons of the law appeared, and haled the party
quo as a means of political agitation, which can not but
destruction of the worm. Ont the island of Cuba they week abo11t the degrading vice of smoking cigars, and away to justice; but not before in drink .
Of course he turns up again a free man, and laden be beneficial either to the Reds or the Blacks-as the-,
expend more money for manures than they do i11 Con- then came J:lack, in my absence, with your vile, repre·
republicans and clericals aJe called in Germany. An,y
with plunder :
"Dey shpend 'nuf money .to last deir life,
necticut. Nor is cigar tobacco the only kind that can hensible fire-proof gloves on, and carried off my beauincrease of duty on tobacco cannot fail to call forth sum
And each vas tantzin mit anodder man's wife."
"Ve roosh to emprace him, und shtill more ve find
be advantageously raised on this coast. )iVhile Santa tiful parlor stove.
·
an amount of indignation and bad feeling, that it is n\lt
Then follows a sly hit at the administration of justice
Dat vherefer he'd peen, he'd left noding behind.
wo_rth :while to arous.e it for a trifle; only in case of its
Clara _valley, _so far as experi.ments up t? this time
0HIO.SEED-A GROWL FRm£ THE MIAM! VALLEY.- in America. The magistrate before whom the drunken In bofe of his poots dere vas porte-moneys crammed,
bemg mtended to raise the duty to a very consideratae
sbow. IS sul?enor to other portions of the ~tate for the All does not seem to be lovely with the new crop of rioters are arraigned recognizes a constituent in the
Mit creeu-packs stoof full all his haversack jammed. extent would it be judic}ous to brave public opini.IIR.
c~lture_ of ctgar toba~co, ~apa, Sonoma, and, ~he Rus- Ohio seed leaf.
At least, so we judge from the slayer of the tetotaUer.
In his bockets cold dollars vere shlinglin' deir doons
The financial. obje~t can only be . gained by abstai.1ling
sa~n Rtver coun~ry excel ~n plug to?acco. To Illustrate following
extract
from
the Miamisburg
(0.)
Mit dwo doozen votches und four doozer1 shpoons,
from all constder~bons of.protecbon to the home ~ll;i
thas: Some yeats ago, be.or~ the raalrea~ was complet· Bulletin.
The crop still hangs fire, buyers offer"Dey all cot poonish difers vays;
'And dwo silber tea-pods for makin' his tea,
•
v~tor of tobacco m Germany. . From a political po¥1~ of
ed, ~he _marke~ ~ecame quat~ _bare of _hght plug. A · ing from IOC. to 14C., and planters contending for rsc. to
Some vent to jug .for dirty tays;
Der ghosdt hafe pring mit him, en ?'OitU: to de sea.''
vtew, such a. measure can only be excused or pallh.ted
le~dmg tmportt~g bou~e concetved the ~dea ~hat a sub- r6c. ; these rates are for the best crops, and we have
And de von dat kilt de demperance man
by some compensation or equivalent, such as a a<lrrestltute ~ould be unprovto~_ed from the Cal.1fornra product, reports of medium Jots at rrc. and 12c. The weather
Vos git from de Alderman repriman.''
and a JUdge . of t~e artt.~le w ali sent nto the Napa, has generally been unfavorable to sales, the leaf being
!' But in fain tid we ashk vhere der Breitmann hat been sponding reduction of the import duties on iron s.oda,
Love and wine-or beer, it's all the same-were ever
Sonom~ and Russtan Rate_r sections. He bough~ up dry and too brittle for examination. At this writing
Vot he tid; vot he pass droo-or vot Jilt; might seen ? salt, cotton-y&rn, and other articlles. The roving OQrresbesung
by
the
poets,
and
they
play
a
prominent
part
in
the c~o1ce of the &lock whach the farm~rs hall raised, prospects are more favora9le ; the air is damp, and
Vhere he kits his vine horse, or who gafe him dem woous J!Ondent of the Ltmdbn St.nd.rtl, says in a rece , lette.and 1t was manufactt~red br the firm mto plug, and indications- of rain warrant expectations of speedy sales. the career of Hans Breitmann, and are duly honored by
Und how Brovidenc~ blessed him mit tea-pods und ' -"It may afford the French. some s~tisfaction tQ)mow
p;oved t? be a .supenor article. A fancy. n~m.e was Planters are stripping remnants of leaf taken down dur- his muse. We give two verses of the famous " Barty:" For to all of dem quenes he only reblies,
[ shpoons? ·that, altho_ug.h the~ may~. rmpovenshed by ~\ls~ian.
gl ven to 1~, and at was sold for .the best V ugmta _; no ing late rains, but the work has not fairly commenced.
'If you dells me no quesdions, I ashks you no lies! •, greed,_ therr enennes, J?dlVtduall_y at least, 'llP,P,ea~ to
" Hans Breitmann gife a barty,
one doubting fo~ a m0ment that 1t wa& not the cbotcest We have this to say of the " white vein" howl raised by
Lo:vers of character-writing will especially enjoy the have httle chance of bemg pecuruarly benefit.~.ittiereby.
I vent dere you'll pe pound;
of the James Rtver l1ottom crop.s. Of course the-stock Eastern l:iuyers: This blemish is due to dr.outh, though
pages of " Kans Breitmaqn," whose" counterfeit present- 'Let not t:h_e people imagine,' says many of tlte_ir a~a
I valtzet mit Matilda Yane,
so purchas_ed so~n became exhaust('d, but the ne~ brand it prevails, more or less, under most favorable circumment" is destined to have a place in any portrait gallery rently we~l-~nformed . papers,." that ~ecause ll't1'f1Ce pays
Und vent shpinnen' round und round .
had establtshed 1tself Ill the fav?r of customers, and the stances. This year it is found, to a limited extent, in
o£ representative men, beside l'ickwick, Weller, Dun- us five mtlhards our taxes w!ll be· ltg~tene.dl. Let them.
De pootiest Fraulein in de house,
firm had so ':llany o_rders for rt that they_ \oYer~ c?~· the late cuttings ; early crops suffer no more than usudrearr, Paul Pry, _and others of we~l-marked individuality. be pre_Pared rath7r to be burdened ~tth r.~. .' one.ji. E:r;:She vayed 'pout dwo hundr~d pound,
pelled to ~ellrt, placmg the br·ar;d on chotce V1rg1_ma al, and even late crops are expected to recover from
Brertmann gomg to Church ts a poem embracing b:a~rdmary as this may seem, then a,~nUJIIJm:pt w.ill
Und efery dime she gife a shoomp
plu~. It IS on the_ mark~t to tthas ?ay; but the art1cle their slight taint during the "sweating process.'' In
many actual and varied occurrences, and one, the death varush v.:hen they ~e told that the am~ ~tim~~ . fpr
She make de vindows sound.
wiuc.h first establtsh.ed 1~s reputattqn has. never been most instances white veins are visible only on one side
of a comrade in battle, is described with real pathos, with the ensumg year wtll, from all accounf$, be· littllt, un!ler
an extract from which we must conclude ;
Ioo,ooo,ooo of thalers-a ,sum which._ rtanti(: as· it ap,
dupltcated from CahfQrnra product. Thts may seem of the leaf, and in such .cases will disappear while the
' Hans Breitmann gife a barty;
·
pe_ars, will, in the year following, in. ... probWillty be.
som:what strange, when the . fact that farmers. ca_n leaf is sweating. From the region northwest of this
Ve all cot troonk ash bigs.
"Oh small had peen our shouting
ratSed to IIo,ooo,ooo, or even I20,0QQ~ooo·.' }f!Jt()Jlgth~
obta~n rzi- cents per pound. fo~ all they can rats~ IS city, where white veins were reported to prevail extenI poot mine mout' to a parrel of beer,
For shoy, if ve had known
new taxes proposed is an increase U: the tobl,cco. dluies.
cons1dered. ~t that figure rt JS a far more lucrattve sively, we have more favorable accounts, and the blight
Und emdtied it oop mit a schwigs;
Dat der Stossenheim in oaken wald,
There can perhaps be no more e.qlQiitable ta.x; than t)lis
product tban 1s. wheat. But ~heat is more easily is said to be less prevalent than has been reported. An
Und den I' gissed Matilda Yan.d
Lay dyin' all alone.
but it is one, nevertheless, that is ~leu!~ to ~~fa;
grown, ~nd, besides, the exp•enence of the farmers old planter relates the following fragment of a conversaU nd ,she shlog me on de kop,
Vhile his oldt vhite horse mit droopin' het
more. discontent in Germany t~ many a. less {~~onthus far m the sale of their product has been rather tion which he recently had with an Eastern buyer.-BUYER.
Und de gompany vighted mit daple-lecks
1
unfavorable. The amount rarsed has been so small no Halloa! . my friend you have white veins in your shed."
Look dumbly on him doun,
able tmpost."
Dil,l de coonshJ:.able made oos shtop."
regular demand bas existed, and th,e producer often- "Yes, a few.'' Here the buyer walks through the shed,
Ash if he clinked 'Vy lyest dou here
ToBACCo MEN IN THE GM Busnus!I.-Messrs. D. H~
Steinli von Slang is ari extremely droll and cleve
times has been compelled to hmld up his crop for a year pulling down, · at intervals, leaves damaged by " white
Vhile fightin's goin on?
McAlpin and R. H. Atktmburg were last week elected
or two before he was able to realize. From this time, veins ; " when he has made up a hand he departs, and imitation of German ballad poetry, relating how "de
"Und dreams coom o'er the soldier
D~ec~ors of the Mt:tfQpolitan G.aslight Company of
however, this interest seems destined to move under a the specimens thus selected finally appear in New York lofly Plectrada von Sling" rejected the addresses and
Slowly dyin' on the eart;
thlli Clty.
trifled with the heart of the gallant young Ritter von
new impetus.
as samples (?)of OhiiJ tobacco.''

OW&N

SU['RO & NEWMARK,
a x a A. :a:c, EJ,

-T'OB.A.CCO,..

.GAR MANUFACTORY,

--

J

-..- LAURILL

ABD,

Seed Leaf Tobacco

Pemberton

Penn,

:C.:E:AF TOB.40C:O,

been

e/ /!l)orman tf

&fo:;

.ft./An.

Pine Otga,rs,

LIQUORICE~P...,Ar;;S~ti'IR'E-.

T

I

..

I

THE TOBAt:CO LEAF.

....•

,•..-,

...

~.&OnJ. . . .

•

12J C'tDAB.-STREET,
io~ph

!1IW-T~i:

\\'. GntJ,

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

AlA ·ui'ACTURERS OF

Aclmowledged by consumers to be the
best in th9 market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

lloutaeturera of

Fjne Cut Chewing and
&

Tobacco and Segars,

SNUFF.

(Nom.

.Attd oftlw Hle-tecll>rco...t• of

&

co.,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
HERO and UNION
We have no Agents . Consamers and
HEAi.TS' DELIGHT, FtneOutOhewing'l'ob&oco&lld Ioho Smokillg,
Jobbers would do.. wei~ to apply direct.

OUR BRANDS CHEWING ,

lre~NYSIDE,

:1'14 Eiahtk

...4.t~enue_.

New York.

D :GOODWIN & CO.,
KA.lllUFAOTUli.BBS OF

a

Of the Hunufaoture of •

lt. AX,

otca.:r•,
ADd de&lero in &II t!D<Ie of

:a."'11r .-,

ELL~R

QO!DJ(l;, WALLIS 4;
.

BMOKJ.NG

Jrll'IIB-(JVT

TOBACCO.

liletJaf"6, Plug .Tobacco, SAuil1 St~.'Ujf .Flou¥, d:IJ.

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,

CIIRNER OF AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STREET • New York Cit::. ·

Weaver & Sterry,

F. A. GOETZE & BRO.

..

Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baracco and P:ignatella.
DeRosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,
AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.
Paten.t Powdered Licorice.

.UID DIII..AJ>all. JJII

IMPORTERS,

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

N~.

MAJIMATTA. TOBACCO WORKS,

c..............

IIB.-aaa Ill DD•••ti'cJ
CIGARS,

•

G.S. G

& KAEPPEL, AGENTS.

I!IICftti!Or to

CO.,

81 8outb "ftlllfam l!lt.

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

'

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Cheiin[,

WM. McCAFFIL 1

29 •

Leaf & Plug Tobacco, w.s.
la0'2' • !100 W..lTEK 8T.
l."'Ir:m-ogv- 'YC>H:&:. F.w. s. .

(()~LIEBBATED

!!29 Peazl Street, New York.

Licorice Root, eeled and· ordiWI!y, c~etaPtly
hand.

FilfFr(lU'l

D. E McALPIN & CO.,

BALTIMORE,

'Wli:ISII,

0 11

TOBACCO

ull:YOf ANir AGENCY
(f. W. GAU.

-~n ltreet,

UQUOlUCE.

Importmo and llt.nnt..tmero of

Manufactured at POlltitkeepeie, New-York.

tfQ>ftll~~~~~ GIFFORD, ~HEHIAN & INNIS
WII.LlAX-ITJI.EEl,
C gars, an d c I garettes, ~7 120HEW-Y-&RK.
I

No. 141. W"est; Broad-way.

_ __::_ _ _ _.......;.._ __

liiiE'W YORK.

LIOOBIOE PASTE.

VINCENT L. COOK,
Su<CESSOR TO

~.

B. CIIJIBJILJB.t.!G'N,

FINE CUT CH Ewl NG
AND SMOKING TOBACCO.

•tts. G. 8. MILLER & CO.,

Flici.f>ry and l!oJeoJ"oom,

.......
a..

CO~

KREMELBERG .t

,

:Manufactw'er of all kind8 of

• 149 LUDLOW ST.,

ud .. .T. a. 1 0..

• X. •

~

Weo«wlbroalew--....od l h e - l a

~eral the •perlor ao4 - - - llnulda al
u.:.or~u.Puto I.ac.aad.J.O. JO..---':r...,.

tor lhlol - - llll4 ............. ~,..,..

NEW YORK.

ltanufactory,

S. S. EDMONSTON & BRO ,'S
PH <EN IX
Prize Chewing Tobacco,

NEW YORK,:
0., '1'1D CKLX:BB...A'I'JDt
Kn. G. B. M'~Jler .t Co. Chewing and Smokio~
~; tbt. only Genuine American Gentle8ooft'; ¥u. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
_. Scotch Souft'; .A. R Micl<Be .t Sons' Forest
&..e and Grape Toba<loo; Mlr8: G. B. Miller
M.6l'roll'.a.C'I"UR~B

,

s.· JACOBY &

·

'

NEW YORK.

CAMPB£LL,
~ANE ..t CO.
.....,_.,.
'lOEACCO AND CIGAitS,
~ DHHre '" Bnufl', P~, -*II

CIGARS.
Tobacco Sealing Wax,
11 Baco and MBtroDolitan Brands, 197 WILUl• STREET,
209 P:EAB.I.-B'IREET,

I

Anclln Cl!llclweM. 11 • .t.

rto.

Jfll\IE SEGARS,
ADd Dealers Ia

Toba.oce>,

148 W~ter Street,
NEW ~ORB.

~el- or.baeelo W orkll ana l!iepu'

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

O. BUCHNER,

Hav!lno and Domestic

~""""""to :BoBrxcHEcx,tt x..cutJBIG>
• ....,....cnrREl\ '01'

No. 11 GOLD STREET,
T

.Chewing and Smoking Tobacco
CICARS,

s~x-. cheroots.
St. ' New York

I

~ottbetollowingbraueotKn.LJ.OlDliJClt:

·~~~---~

Lewl• Street,

=~· ~=~d.
~

•

AD DJI+Ur

•

HAVANA AND DOM.ESTIC
I

EDWARD A. sMITH,
•
Manufacturer of

F 1 ne·Se•ars,
D
:1.fiJ01 ..LUI
111.a,:'f~Qt:/
..:1 ~·n

~.

T -.LIUIII;c;,

NEW YORK.
,.

-(}-Paien~il Nov. 1870 and Jan. 1871.

JACOBY
-

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

TOBACCO

1~221

BROK~R.

~is

cl/7.

~ylinger1

Dlkoltsalt 'nhuro Janst,

NEW YORK.

PRENTICE'S CIGAR MOULDS,

(Dow II'.

F. W. SMYTHE,

NOTICE.
lJod....caDdlDg oar ....... JI'LAJltET an<l
••ULO~... CHOICE, )Ia'"' 110 .-lylml·
l&ted •• to dec:ein muy or t.be ,.-,in falaJe lhe
,p50koge will be oi&JIIped wllh omr - ·

-'tBUCRAliAl!J & LYALL.llewYork.
~~

.,

W.

IcELBOY, Sole .

Wo. !4 BrHoll

W. Jl"ela;aer).

St.,

S'l'O:N.

Commission

Merchant,

CHA R&.£8 F. OSBORfiEt
..!AllES 6. OSBORII E.:

TOBAO.CO BROKER,

lot.

BlmplidtyofooDOtruetiwool~

J>:rDc but Utile-

byt.be

~Jb>tleut.

2d.

3d. UAilonlllty in welcM &Rd llie of tile dpr. , ...

JOHN STREET,

l'.JliBBPOOI., ENQ. .IID.

•

I>Ut~IJ.

oompacme..,

II. RADER & SON,

lohatto ltokers,

6 M 11w6 wma.. S.....Ift'York.

FIRE PROOF

il fanliellel! wllh a die wltb
-~1 .wlllrh cute the
....
ecu:r. bat; leaves
..
of \be blader for
1M ..U..IIJJeth of tbe •i·
pr IJJICII". ~tb. After the
iiDr lebme<liD the mould
"1a plac:ed In a metallic re·
Ulaer, which lo 1·18 of &D
:Deb larger In
tban
1M llblplng moald, tbao
1lntJI« &D opportDDity for

••W·YORK.

b&Dd aDd pWeclle

Alum &Dry Praster

OCOil·

.,
......
- · &Dd placed
:JIIIhe
tbaplnrmoald,wblth
a& 1M eD4 falilllug lhe lltad

............. .,r...........,

Oil

MABVII'S
• P.&'l'Bit'r

n.e llouocll loJ II1Me uln Cl&'lll»-

1le. 16 OLD BLIP,

SAFES

diameter

Are molt cletdrable for ~.

e

11niah ancl price.

tlleaitmaln:paDolon of !.he
to~Mooco,

od oecurlng w!lh
eata\DtJthe •moll !Jig qu&I1\Y ot lhe clpr. Theee retalaere are made wll.h beveled edgel. 10 that tbere Is
.JIO creue in the eliar, and
" "" en~lre b<Ylyle
per-

123 Pea-rl Street,

MARVIN'S

ren

, lll!all7 1m001h and ready for
tile wrapper. 6th. Tbe uol. - - · bm dlaracter of !.he e~
tiia fonled -'>lee tb operator ~11ilh!b tbeiD with groat npW\tJ and w1t11 neb uaetDe ..• ••
- b y on otber ..!owu meatJo. TbMe polnb! embrace oil lh8 Meentlal onet Ill the
of
etgara, bon
aN maay collateral adftlltlgeo whlcb addgrea~ 1o lhe ]>riU'tleal ul~~~- mo~~:k~~~
ueeooomy of tobllceo,~=ID~
:.~e!:":l\"'l: ,..:O~s:o:"ag than '/;'ii.e ordln&r7
made b7
mot11da btlm wilh a freedom and alfDnillty wot a' tolnable by &Dy other

u.lre

W8ACCO fOil &BOTHE CAP. =:beri.'!'=
K..UfUYA.C'I"U1rr:R OJ"

No. 38 OROSBY. 8'1'., NEW YORK.

WARDROP & DALY.
. 2113 am ~ I&WIB 81.. NO YORK.

Wood Brokers,
UMMIIIIDI .EHIAITI.
SPANISH CEDAR ·

.'1-

eaan<>t
maDafaeture

=::

Pl'iee. l tuaaptaclllo1114 ••4 '00 . ...._..., flOO.OO.

)(oulds can be at all· times wimeeeed .
Rell&ble 11.,.._ may apply for qene~.. Ill the

~

St~

197 Pearl St., Oor. llaiden Lan_e, New York.

----~

~!.%"~- -.rltb

·-loon

of lbeU 8oc:le1J.

LEAF TOBACCOS! No Box MOU.ld
191 GretmVJkl&t'it.

TobacooBoxeeandCaddies.
SHERMAN BROTHERS, dealen in

THE HARRIS FINISHING =~

&Dd llanuf'act.urerll

or

a11

00.'8 ENAMEL WATER- =f.~e.=.~-~ ...... - ...
PHROOWO FARFIDNS ISH F 0 R ~8~~-=~~L_~~
0
8
•
Propn.&an " 1M Ooll"!'"* ~~ ....

CLAY· ·.P IPES,
*'"

F.U N K E 'S

WESTERN CIGAR

~=: ~~ld&~P~~~ewYork.

Printer, IDd lluufacturer o:

llesm. PLEASANTS & SONS, Baltimore.
Jlr. JOS. THOMAS. J!!:d_!lchmond.

be

E?ery Cigar .Maker eboald ba'fe U,

J;:n: ~. B. VENABLE l:; CO., Petembu:3

•

uwlllpayforttoel1intJIArt.,ydays.

liBDntaelareno of Jloalded Cigaro oay that !.his I• the
oaly
Macalne Ill the market \bat gl•ee them entire
Mt18fact.\OD.

A.

•

R. A. YOUNC f& BRO.

ADd

meoer for the Factory by .. p..,...tlng
tbe Filler from lhe Binder

P I - Hllcllor a ca&alope t.

MARVDI cl 00•.,
(aldalt ll&l'e mp b

'

\ww~

12M

Prlmcl-'
B~wayt.New York.
I721 Chestnut t!L, Phlla..
Warehouse~~ 108BankSL,ClenlaacLO

And for aale by our agmta fJl the
principal citiea throughout the

lJDited Stat.

®o~lltl and! 'fofMQQOJ,

CIGAR and TOBACCO BAGS

No. 4 <IRON FRONT BUll.DING,)

Wnpper.
For tllll pert\enl&nl &Dd wcodcu t, adclreoe

Sycamore Street, c

[l!ox~l

HOGLEN &

Pease•s

aANK VAUI:TI,
VAULT DOORS,
E:XPRES8 BOXES,
FAMILY PLATE IAFE8 1
OOMBINATIOfl LOOKS

Solicit orden tor purcll&ee of

of Order·-Io wei baUt.-Blades of

PRED. FUNKE, Detroit, Jrfi,l> -

~. D. YOUNG.

YOtrll&.

.Geaeral «Jo•ldaloa Berehaats,

OelebraU>cl Dlamood Steel. --Savee Time aod

•

Jan:not be Sleclgecl I
• IC&DJlOt be WecJred I
Canot be Drilled·l

MR. GARRET F . WknKJN, "

Tile ~e-ry beet maelllne tor tbe parpoee e-.er invented.
Wur&DU>cl to
l1le beol.

Ollt

J. H. P.EMHEHTON•

1'obacco Oommiss'n MerchWit
DANVILLE, VA.
l
TRIM MER Orders for Le'\f~:!sm!t]y attended to

TtTCX SPLITTER.

Never geto!

•

:REW-YOBKr

61 WATER-STREET,

Bl>ow C&nle &D<l PldaN8 -t~ or ID llll7
. . - ~ -~.
•
ot;rle. Speclm• Ol... he ol "ClwKe.' All onl.""' THIRD STREET. BETWEJtN HOYT &Dd BOJI'D
='I;"!J.~=•M<I. 4;)Ucl• ...,..,..~y pecltec! &Dd eorOHARLK& A. WWLFF,

3D DEY &T.; NEW YORK.

SAFES

OOllllll!l!lON Ml3CH+N'I'S

AJID DIPOB.TEB.S OP

SI'ANISB CEDAB.,

~tflti]J I a - tbe Clpr -~n of the
UDIU>cl 8.....,. u.., ore ...,.. able "' au all ordera

. SPHERICAL BURGLAR

BRO.,

&

BATJER

HERMANN

P. M. DINCEE\'
Corner autlt and LelliM

P>'lnc!l!!! c\41.. of the United l!ta\fo.

GEO. J. PRENTICE, General Agent,

ro:r Clear Boxea. fui'Diabed in quaotitJea to eult.
CoDt!ipmeDM ot Black Wolaut Reepeethll:r Sollclte<l.

Petersbura. Va.

PE.A.SB,

Celebrated Self-Feeding Tobacc~Cutting Engine•

Manufactured and Printed by

S. L. SAMUEL,
No. 35 John Street, New York.
OonnoerNauau. Room5,upotain. P.O.Box l SOO.
THE CHEAPEST BOUSE IN THE TRADE.
Pre..,ntation Segar Cue1 "ll"1llio."
JNO. lll cCAFFIL.
i01!. 11. SICHEL.

Howlett BJ!IOthe:rs,

u.....,

Jabor-oaTing 1tt
.cbiDOe In nee Ill lhe beet ..... oealn tbe
._try al.teat tbe ftiM of tbem.
Duing been In uee .,.,.,. 10tll yeart,
' bNn lhoroagbly ~e~Md, loJlCI moen lm, . _ in all lie perta, we caaeon4den~
)J - d II 1o tbe mant~~aewren
u tile 1let& AD<i tile m001
1
W!Jl..hlndortbepupoee now

BUD<lredo or

M.AXUP~CTUBE&8

........

A Lalot!e .Ast!ortment OonBi&ntly on Hand.
D 1 Chatham St.. cor. wtlllaM. N. Y·

Coata.Mae feed, ..,Jon or btlta, m.....,
ea*wldJIIIeiUclr,..__,...ofcut,
aM ...,.._ 'l't>llaceo, UlUl wllh any

Po.tar's PataDt

. . . Olzlln Ia tile '"""'·

Fx=z;:m~ 8TA~

OP

PAPER TOBACCO BAGS,
204 FULTON STREET,

••w

411.,........

YORK.

WEISS, EIJ.ER & RAEPPEL,
Jmporten ..-

HAVANA

LEAF TOBACCO,
CIGAR AND PIPE

A-,

No • .ce CLIFF 8T.,

PROOF AGAINST WIND OR RAIN.

····•.a•l'ed
Porter latch laufactlriQ:·. Cu.,
Soiely•l>y

No. '79 · TENTH AVENUE.
Cor. 151.b st., New York.

229 Pearl street,

nos. H. Cbalmers&Co.,

LICHTER&.

VJCSUVIAN WORKS,

ao •o:aTH

.A lace ...-t-nt ~
onkr.

ln pre-till« theta lloulda to the public I dtllire '.briefiJ to IW.W tile aG~ tbey present
eyer an otller lloulds or Cigar llaohiDee in use.

110. 21 B1rl'B A:vOBNOOEJ, NEIW YORK

F. H. Biscllol Celebrated SmnDni !8Bco

L.A.EIELS

Patented Jan. 12, 1869, and Ma~ 23, 1871.

NEW YORK.

l!iew-York.

•roB.&CCO.

Steam 'llaehl.ea :tor C•tU•S aacl
Qraa-.LaUq Tabaeeo.

F. HEPPEIIIEIMER &. CO.,

-

Oommission Mercha.nts,

. . .ted llnuMle of

CO.

For ToiNIOOe and Clgara.

aA~CTIOIEERs.

7 OLD SLIP,
• .,..,, lllere of tbe followia8' CJI!Ile- ... iloorfromRaliOveroqua:re, NEW YORK.

I,

c.anaatl7 aa HIUI4 tiLe Beot Haad aJMI

SoLE .AOENfB,

Nearllalden Loot.

NEW YORK.

H. COLELL, 202 Chatham..

'

{!.

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,

209 Pearl Street,

179 PEARL STREET,
Up Stairs.

g

·«'
Jl

F01' Sale by

TOBACCO BROXERS,
Tillii':DIE BUILDING, .

~
::E

-o---

C.AN8 &. SON,

GDAltD, :BETTS &. CO.,

Buchanan & Lyall, GENERAL
54 and 56 Broad St., ·

CIGAR MOULDS.

Bro~er~
62 Beaver Street,
lEW YOI!l.

Tobacco

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

1;zw ro.aK.

1-e~:.a D-wwoey
.4iJ

FRED'I FISCHEB,

Univenal Self Pressing

JAM.ES M'CAFFIL CIGARPACKERSSOCIETY
-

Q)

c
:E

New York City

NEW YORK,\

~oll'ars

a.
.
\Mif,
AND ALL KIND8 OF LEAF TOBACCO,

. •=~-B.

tn

Espa:iio1a. ~

Facto<)' are ot ._ V.'\KY li::Sl' llA V ANA TOBACCO.

AND

I'BBY BROS,

:Ha-va.:o.a

BCHWABZ & SPOHll,

SEGARS, DOMESTIC SEGARS,

88S liBOAD STREET, NEWAli.K, N.J.

Jlanufadory.

~osa

La

127 Pearl Street,

C:OJIMISSION MERCHANT.

- ~·LBRJNT.~~~a~~~fFER&SOH F~NE

HENRY WULSTEIN,
<• ........ ....-.w• • ~-ee. .

19 Dey StPeet, New Y~rk, P~etot'IJ of the BraAd

pr All f!tcan! made In lhlo

J. S.

... De& ld. 188!7.

KEY WEST HAVANA ·CIGAR FACTORY. ___"·....:~:::.·•.=.;::.:!.~"~!.Y~:-~....
-

New--York.

I.ao~,

B:ARTCORN & HAHN.

iJI81'ABiill!Hr.U lllll'l]

AND

T aba ceo Broker~

•

.
Oftlce eomer of Pearl 8Uen ud Maiden Lane, New York, where the practical operation of the

Bole Propriet<>ra ot th11 Benowne4

Onr. )fcld'en

flC'IWIIII AT 4M IIIOAJI IT.. IIIW. . .

•

........ a.... ..... 'r

motbod •

W1L ZIRSSER & CO.,

CO.,

PACKED 1• POOKn POUC ... ES.

Superior Powdered Lioorioe.

SEIDENBERC & CO.,

SBed. au.d llava.D.a
.L~f' TOBACCO
;JOBJI ;r. CBOOK:l
1'12 Water Street,

W~ted

EDWARD DREYER,

TIN J:i'OIL.

Maoa_..,.. (Jf &Dd Wile- D<ollero ta

C U

NEW YORK.

Smakin& Tobacco,

......

NEWYOBK.

DEALER IN

213 and 215 Duane St., New York·

) Co. Reserve SII>I:Ating and Chewing Toloa<*l..
. . .AU orders promptly executed.

E

No. :129 Pearl St'reet,

..ua oloer wen.lulown B...- ot

CERTIPICATES from t:he" leading Manufacturers in Virginia, North Oarolina, Kentucky,
Kissouri, Ic.diana, Dlinoie, Ohio, New York, ancl Oanada.

CATTUS & RUETE,
ijCobattO ~rohtrs,

H:.COLELL,

Pl!EI!'T)

97 Columbia Street_,

F I N

NE"W YORK.

FINEST QUALITY.

Biao

(FETER D. COLLilC{f!,

No. 73 Water Street, and 19 Old &lip,

P B I L I l I.I'L1! N It,

24 CEDAR STREET.

rowosaso

nw YOU.

-lliNKIIY-BBOS.,

M BOWIRY, II. Y.

Tobooco

J;mporter and .ll_tent for. the U. S. and Canada,

r.G.&G.C.

THOl\lAS HOYT & CO.,

SMOKING TOBACCOS

HENRY M. MORRIS,

this LICORICE, which, being D(;W brought
to the highest perfection, is offered Ullder
the above style of brand.
We nre also SOLE AGENTS for the
br.md.

~tlh·oner,

'iwpoleoD B. 1lu-ka.oa.

FOR SALE BY

'l1obacco manufacturers -and the irade in
general are particularly requested t:o examine ana tesl tho superior prope.rbes of

1141 i i 61 and 111.....LIBERTY -8TREET,

r....,bL.R. w...c.

ITALIAN, SPANISH, GREEK, TURKEY AND SICILY,

CK).

E.XTAio..

SOLACE TOBACCO
&rtblll"

WALLIS &.

o• ,..

liDSCELL.AlU:OUS.

lltiiSCELLANEOUS.

LIOORICE.

LICORICE.

W'

~

...,,... JII.
JNUI Yflz.L P.ABTICrrL.A.Jl8,

NEW YORK.
...... • =mm== .Jamr ~Ma&J~MOIID.

.,.....

• ....,OIIJfft'Oil.

x-r-. i G. W. LANGHORNE & 00.
A l'm.L IIIIPft.y w
.....,.,...

BX'l'B.Al! AL'W.I.TI OJf BUD.

_..DD.._
PEASE~

HOGLEN &
:Buckeye Tobacco Macbjne Works,

DAYTON, OHI

;SMOKING
TOBACCO,
F..J..OTOBY No.6,
L YNCHB.URG, VA.,

a.ocp COllttantiy ea be.Dd an4 tor all pu. 01
Vira:!nla Smotimr Tobocco.
Will -tract Wllh job ben. llliJJC \lleir owa ......

......., ..

....,..,c~.n.

